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PEACE PLEA
IS REJECTED
BY JAPANESE

4 f 1 1 --f
--f TOKIO, Japan, Sept. . 3. The

pope's plea for peace in the great
f EuroDfan "war will , be 'rejected '

4-- by Japan; it waa officially an- -
Uoday. . Japan Will Join 4--

wnnvtne Aiilea in. turning down
f the pontiffa- - plea, ; It was , also 4-4- -

announced that the German col- - 4
In the Pacific . and-- Africa,

4-- seized by England and Japan, 4-4--

will not be restored fto the kai-4- -
ser's government. - : :Sv
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National Security League Takes
steps- - Because of Alleged v

Pro-Germ- an Feeling r
-' v' ;V ' ' ' ,

(AnocUUl TtMi V. C Xanl Coawaafc

v 111, Sept-- v, SA-T- he ,
CHICAGO, toward WIlHam

Hale Thompson took'' definite- -

saapo ioaay wiin . an announce-- ..

, ment ' by the National ' Secnrity .
that it has taken steps '

to bring about r"the "ousting ' of I
Tborapsoti from V's ."yoTslt,' teco.ase"of his luewarm loyalty

I, to the cause of the ttente allies.
In some quarters Mayor Thomp-- , :

t son Is' regarded' as xa German sym- -
paihizer because of the numerous
a;t8 ot.wijsslon and. commission
In au otacial capacity of which

; he has been-gullty- . - ; ' '
v

"The uublic became Interested
i In ; Mayor Thompson war '.: sympa--
iwes wnen . he --refused to expend'- -

mission to yisit; cnicaga with the 7

french mission, headed by Mar-
shal 'Joffre. ;

'
-

Later Ttho hboL board hlch;
Is under the mayor's domination v

refused to. delete from the school
text - books paragraph's lauding V

the kal-r- . "... :r..:. a , jt

- 'i

NOW That people

of They Will Travel ln ac- -

More, Says S.R. Jordan
. -

: "A" blg tourist travel to , Hawaii is
expected this 'winter by the traveling
agencies and steamship lines ' on the
coast," declared Sidney , R, ' Jordan,
manager of the Hawaii i Tours comJ
pany, who returned this, morning on
the Sierra after a two' months tour

the western states. ; :

.'."it Is not fear the. reported
submarines which ,has kept ' the petf-pl- a

off of the Pacific as much as un-

certainty the" draft. People
have been waiting to hear pie results
of the' before tfiey. make exten-
sive trips," declared Mr. Jordan this

, .. .

IN
- rV Px

AMSTERDAM, Holland. Sept. 3.
he' German press continues to be-ib- or

President Wilson In the bitterest
one . for his recent' reply to Pope

Beoedicrit peape . proposals. -

The'soclalist paperVorwaertsalso
cornea for a severe" criticism for
demanding that the nation take .good

advice, regardless 'of. the source and
institute democratic refortnsr which
must, be "a; preliminary condition 1 tsUndk
iny teace negotiations

j Organs ot the Conservative; party

Z ?,V;Zlr Miss Isabella KamaV preeidenC of
te Intermediate ;Chris- -

an. Society,; will give' an--

atertainewnt . at "her home In Kaplo--

nl and; rrospect street. "tonight at
y o'clock Jn iionor of James Akimo, a

"?mber of the society who Is to leave
r.l'he cosrt.on Wednesday ruorcin,?

w

Catastirepk

' --Han Officer
'

Captured; German Commander,
After Interview With General
Pershing, Realizes Futility of

. Teuton1 Cause .

(AmocUM Pru Ty V. 8. Ht1 Oommnufc

; ARIS, Prance, Sept. ; 3. --That
Germans have not yet come - .to a
proper realization of the strength
which the United .States is planning
to throw on the side of her Allies, is
shown in the statement ; made by a
German officer recently captured at
Verdun, when, her laughed at the
thought of America ever being a fac
tor to do tasen senousiy in tne great
world war. . J,

"lt is a "pity; so much blood has
been shed in vain,", asserted the of-

ficer x when interrogated'; by : French
staff referring to the failure
of . the Crown Prince to capture that
blood-soake- d ."sector of the western
line, ; ; rr'The captive officer was taken before
Gen. J. J. Pershlnjg, commander of
the United-- Spates forces In. France,
who enlightened him as to the serious
Intent ;of iscountry to see Jthe war
through to a. victorious Issue. When
he left he had tears in his eyes, and
on bidding ; Pershing goodbyr said:
That being ,the case,: all is over
we have lost,":--.'v- ;

. '
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littiE TMESIS

f,

(AnocUt4 Prwt ty U. S. VstsI OoauBsaL
catloa feme)

WASHINGTON, D. O, Sept.
taxes for ,the;year ending June

30, according-- to the Internal revenue
division's annual report, totaled, for
corporations, 'J 1179,572,888; V Individ-
uals, 1180,108,34(1 Hawaii's portion
was 190918-- . for corporations, and
1363,880 for individuals.-- ! - 4:.; , . ;. ,

LOOK FOR BIG

1EP1T

" '"..'' .'- '" -;- i.-' :;V '.'::;' .Vi'V'v
PCOple KnOW ReSUltS j "Te ere many eastern

Draft th mer. but P

.,

of
the of

about

daft
morning.,

in

to

the

count of the of war con
ditions, they did ' not . feel as though
they could conie to Hawaii., They
were lots of money and will
spend It here when things become
more settled. ' .

lines; are ex-
pecting that their boats are to be
used for troop ships; Jthey. will, keep
as many oh this run as possible. --JChe
Great ; Northern people : I know are
anxious to get a boat oa the Hono-
lulu run, declared Mr, Jordan,
-- While' In - Mr. Jordan

drove 3500 .miles in his Ford
and the" trip did

not even has as much trouble as one
puncture. - ;' . - : ,

m PHILIPPINES!!

SliLLiiiORS ASIiEXEffTIOf)

:S''S REPLY PRICE FIXING

Kaumakaplli
Endeavor.

officers,',

tmcertainty

spending

Although tteam&hip

California,
auto-

mobile throughout;

(AisoeUtaa Ptmi tr'tf. 8. SavtL Commonl- -
v i .u v "4 cstioQ Service) : .

MANILA. P. I. Sept. 3. The Philip
pine government has decided to send
tTesiaent uerguson oi - tne insuiar
bank to the United States; Inr-a- n en-

deavor to protect the products of the
islands from .being- - Included In- - ady

t possible price fixing' which ' the food
control ooard may assume, ana to ex-- n

plain conditions now pertaining to the

'.The Talue of the pesd has risen
above par, and the exportation of the
coin has been prohibited, Certificates
oi ine zace vaiue di a- - peso nave ireen
atUhorixed In order tarretlre, the sitter
money.; i ti:;fh"'.
; Cable ; Instructions received yester-
day at jarmy heaquartena summon
CapL' Edwin S. Hartshorn, adjutant
at 'Fort Shafter.-to.dut- y on the main-
land,' The same orders promofe' him
to the; rank of major: The officer
is .assigned to duty in Tthe "adjutant--
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4- - WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 3. 4
4-- All records : for the jaonsump- - 4-4- -

tlon of whisky were smashed
4- - during 1916-1- 7, figures compiled 4-4- -

by the internal revenue office for-4- :

4 its. annual - report, which were 4-- 4

made public today, . show. The 4-4- -

consumption rof spirituous liq- - 4
4 nots , totaled 184,665,24fi gallons- -

t-- and at this rate'fhe supply of liq- - r

on hand after the new food 4
fcbn'troV.Iaw prohibiting the man- - 4
4-- ufacture of whisky after Septem- - 4--

ber --effective; would 4--

last the nation for two years. -- 4-

4--
4- - t-i-f V 4 4 4-4-- 4-- 4

Soldier

',66540

Seen

With German

CourfMartial frojjabiy --Awaits
Schbfie(d 'Officer;6f:lGuard

. Vho;Went Coif ing witn in
- terrted Prisoner g a

H
JUu

ELD "tinder; atre'sV: At fquarters
-- i 4 a , xaa sergeant orine ? st imaoirj,

Schofield : BarrarkjA said to be
facing Investigational nnjfer - charges
connected 'with his - association vwitn
one of the German officers that until
today have been held" as prisoners at
that po8t. .;. ', . . . ...

The exact-natur- e ot the charges to
be 'placed against the noh-cemmia-

sioned officer has not heen ascer-

tained by the Star-Bnlleti-n, but his or
ders to considerhlmselt: under arrest
were given after he had been seen on
the golf links- - at Schofield alone with
tne Gerinan officer, drlTlng golf balls,
early last week, it is reported.' ;

The officer was
sergeant , of the ; guard "pn Monday.
Since that date he has not left the
barracks save to take the' nsual set-
ting up exercises with the men. It Is
saldy and .his belt and bayonet have
been taken from him. . . V

As the stdry- - goes, the : sergeant
joined the German officer first at. the
canteen, "the two entering Jnto"conver-satio- n

and Indulging in a smoke and
a soda. ; y ;,"'"' "".' ' "- -

The German waav bound for .tbe
golf links. It seems, a quarter-mil- e "or

so distant. The sergeant volunteered
to carry his clubs and- together they
wended their way - across to the
grounds. It was when they had reach-
ed the grounds and were .busy mak-
ing practise drives thereon that they
were noticed by one of the captains
of the regiment. - -

-- "."--

This officer. It Is said, was not the
commander of the sergeant's own, com
pany the latter being, sergeant of the
guard at the timev But :the officer
reported the matter at once, to the
sergeant's company . commander, j

This captain, went directly to the
two men and Is said to nave taken
the sergeant to task In no mincing
words.. The two are said to have en-
gaged In' a hot debate for a moment
after which the captain ordered the
noncommissioned officer to his quar-
ters where he has since remained. It
is rumored at Schofield Barracks that
a court martial awaits the; enlisted
man ' ..'', '. ;. yfj-r 'y

The, German officer Is said to have
been one of those allowed consider-
able freedom on parole. This was not
given to all of .the prisoners, by any
means. There was one officer In par
ticular who has' always 'been' trailed
by a veteran soldier as guard.
i Not amove' was made by him .With-
out the guard close beside him. "It
lss said that even when " he went to
the bathroom thesguard with his rifle
was a close attendant. ; lust why. this
was, is net known: definitely v One re-
port- which is pretty j generally d. be-
lieved w.as that he was . caught; one
night flashing supposed - signals iwithf
guara- - nonse. ; --

1
--v ;
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LONDON, .:Eng,l SepC 3. TJie..coast
of Kent was "again ;under lirefrpp4 a
lone German airplane whlchr dropped
several bpmbs killing . one-- !xnan land
wounding sil'women and children be
fore being drivel "off-b- y British bat--'

rci:er'1',-'"rrtoeal-Wshiroar.t,an-
e'i which re t've'h-t'- ,

SEA all
Disaffection Arfiona fTroops Prdves Potent Ally of the German

Armies, Several Russ Regiments Voluntarily Retiring-Cro- ssing

of Dvina River By Teutons MehacBS.. Defenders
.:'. '

. - ':..' .

PETROGRAEf Russia, Sept. 3. It was officially announced
today , that the Russian troops de

fending Riga .had abandoned that city, '
.

;
':

' V.r' ,,
Serious disatTection was agaip manifest' among the SIa'

tvoQps, several regiments voluntarily ;iaband6ning ;their posi--

tions and retiring northward. ; ; :'
;'--

'

The Press Association, ; giving i a
summary of the fighting: in the north-- r

era end of the 1000 mile eastern front,
says that Riga was abandoned, under
the combined threat of sea and land

'

forces. ' ''
r-'-

- .;' ' :
; The deciding blow was struck on

Saturday when the Teuton armies ef-
fected a crossing of the river 'Dvina,
about a dozen miles south of the, be-
leaguered city The Slav garrison was.
also menaced from Mitau, 20 miles to
the southwest of the "gulf 'city, and all
efforts to stem the oncoming rush of
thtf Germans proved futile. .V'.
' The Russian J fleet "is ; anchored ;6n
the right flank of Riga, and the move-
ments of .the war vessels are uncertain:
as much- - will depend on the1 size --and
mirD08e

5 of i the Teuton plans"fot'offense. f '

:,:' '.;

, f offi he.v Some eyei do ifv to a ccimbtntd it 4- -

, and ' offensive : "from. Blga
BERLIN, , Germany. Sept 3.

a; .heavjr --artillery - preparatlon-ou- r
troop- s- crossedlthe I
bank at r fan :the t

--iwould ortdesrear are
perately fighting" to hold back, the vie--
torlons-Teuto- ns on tbe roads to Riga.

iaoES Amcll
iwiiimsoLDiEi
(AwocUt4 Press "by U. BVil omannl.

.. cstloa 8rrlc -

LEXINGTON. ( Ky ept, 3. Ten
negroes were Injured In af 'claih
with members ,of .the. Kentucky

; Guard' as a result, of bitter
racial i recently developed in

kthls state. . ?

soldiers are , .to have
started the --trouble by negro
pedestrians off the sidewalks. ,

. This action, was and a riot
In which blacks were

reverely manhandled. '. Guardsmen
are patrollng the city. ;:, v
fORBES SOON TO v

GOTO THE FRONT

at Monterey and
assigned to duty- - with an .

contingent, means that
will soon be on the in
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miles per houf.
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II. S; Hopes Riga's?

Fall Will Awaken

i " RussTo Activity

(AuocUUd. Frtn y V. k' VavaL OoBuaual

44'
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t . WASHINGTON, D. C Sept 3. 4
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tiatlcn vofJthe important Battled 4
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Na-
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feeling

.The -- alleged
shoving

resented
ensued, .several

This

France.,

4-- the people .with : the result- - that 4
e

i catastrophe 4 would awaken 4
4-- the mattes to- - the necessity f6r 4
4 united action If the nation la net 4
4 to be completely subjugated. 4
4r The fall. Of Blga was not u.n-;-4

4 expected as Us abandonment was 4
4-- forecasted several weeks ago'. t
4-- : f S. ? 4
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WASHINGTON. D. C ; Sept 3.

Holland's- - request fos Shipments of
iraln from the. - States . were
flatly' refused today: y the. board con
tr6llihg: the exportation;: of foodstuffs

,' .; ;: - i: ' from .America--' to. neutral and JUlted
Maj. Charles R. Forbes nas been de-- 1 nations. , ' . .: .

- l; :

tached from service
overseas

v Majer
Forbes front

J

v

United

; The; board, in refusing' to allow
grain shipments, to Dutch ports, says
that three months agq .Holland had
ample stocks of grain and was in. no
orgentineed. t

. ', - : . -

AT

TG

A mm
- i;.:;. : i :

; , - D It. PALM A MAKES NEW.. RECORD IN TWENTY MJLES.'
. CHICAGO UU Sept 1 Ralph De'.Palma today created a record
In the twenty 'mile racedoingtme distance in 11:02:07, which equals' 108.9

A Chervolet won second place.'

if,'

new

'
. CARL' MORRIS LOSES. f1gHT':T.O FU LTONDI SQU A 1 1 Fl ED.

i CANTON, Ohio, Sepf3.Carl MottIs was'disqualified today bx the. sixth
Tound of hisv fight with Fred Fulton," for continually' butting Fulton lufd a.

when be awarded the, fight'big -- lead was -- ',. r:" - i

LA FOLLETTE'S AMENDMENT TO-WA- R TAX BEATEN; t '
WASHINGTON," D, 'C, SepC 3. I ft the seiiate;;,todacrjWe.-wai..,in- f

section Of the war revenue. bill was again vunder. consideration. An amend-- J

ment by Senator La Foliettewas heavily beaten In' division after long --argti--,

meht" SeveraL other amendmehts yet remain lo be .disposed" of before a
final yTote,to 'taken, i-

. ,5 :i-'-.- :v

HNDERSON OPPOSED REPRESENTATION AT PEACE MEETINO. --

BLACKPOOL, Eng., Sept 3wr-- Ai the meeting of the natlonaf labr corv
"ference today7, former Cabinet Minister Arthur Henderson, labor teadea.'. In
addressing the delegate, opposed sending a deputation- - of labor unibnlsla t
the Stookholm convention., ? ' 'jf,- - 5- :':": '"'.o'r4.i:-v- : ;:-- -i-h-' iav-"i-

? : JAPANESE BANK;TO LO AN CH I NA. TEN - M I LLIO N Y EN- - v
; :; PEKING,. Chlna Septi finance today, an
that an agreement had been reached whereby the. Yokohama Specie-.ban-

would "negotiate a. !oanvto China, of te'miinon yen' on Chinese -- treasury
.' bills which will be Issued in 'Japan- - at 9f,";the bank fetalnjngone'per cent

' "' Security was given in otthe.salf output of the republicv, '

Russians eager 'for' American news. irt
l MOSCpW, Russla, Sept.3-U- . S.- - 'Consul, Summers says 'he. has hadtto

; greatly, Increate hir staff owing tothe'demand all oyer RustTa for Ameri-
can newt. ; .... ;

; 'tK News'rnatter has been sent to the mayors of 200 cities, .who distribute
the item to the press In the various sections of the' country. ' '

;vv-v-'- ',V ' 'i ' "'" .v'v'i' ' vl'"--.1--

"'" v ; While - engaged; In --afriendry game.' as .they : claimed Ithls morning,
HayashL Alexander .Kuaklnl,"; Charles- - KaialIa;rWtUie Ah "Set George Ka-lua'- D.

Kahalewal end "Kim Soon Hongs.-wer- e arrested at .11: 25 o'clock
;thls forenoon," charged Camp 2, on .Yircvard
vStre- - them ,.wer remaned-- cafuri.':'!!:

wmm fear
iuJ'

With theReturn of Pleasant
: Weather- - on 'Western Front ,u

Germans ? Attackr :But Vare i
ReDulsed.' . '.- - v. V.-- f

; : :

(Anodattd Pre lay P. S. Hani Coaununli
. .Mtloa svice ,

- ,C
ROMB, Italy, Sept 3. Gen.'T Ca' ;

dorna continues to carry the fight in
to the .enemy territory, despite des-- ;

perate counter attacks byj tbe Au
trians. ".!';,":.-v,,--v- : . v;U'.,

. Italian troops are advancing' surely
though alowly in the Brestovixza tal-- f

ley. South .of ; Gorixla' several.. yic .
lent 'counters have been repulsed, (

and' the - newvppsltlons neld by Ca- - .V

dorna'8 men have been consolidated
and are firmly held. -

. , . V-

;t!DINE,-Italy- . 6ept J. thoughj-nle-- '

weather pfevalU on the front fighting;'
still continues. ; The battling has ref'',
solved, itself 'into hand-to-hand.'co- n I

bats -- "with ; amall V detachmfen ts , c ; '
Austrlans who .'have - been caught In I - j

shell holes 'and gallories, isolated by . :

Italian ' fire jand unable to retreat ;
The Italians are gradually straight- -

enlng put thefir hew line,' and the Teu
ton defenders!-- ' wholly unable lb ad-- '

yance or retreat re surrendering --

wholesale- aVj . ; ; .v ,
Many cdlinter attacks have been -- '.

bloodily repulsed' by.,Cadorna'a men,
and hiany prl-joner- s. Are passing 'ti '
the rear to intern camps.; These s r ::i
mostly fresh.; troopa-broug- ht up inn
effort to; turn the t-- rf t r

a single". yard of , i.tulic .1 . ia V

last great otfensira.' and. the morula
of the Austrlans la face of, the terrllc .

hammerin'r -

BRrVisir FRoKi- - in 'flAndeti
Sept' 3. Fine weather, ta "prevatinj
along the FJanders llront, and ,tha
ground ts drying up. fast;.which .wIllJ
permit of iclantr-vactlvltle- s

' b$inx s

soon renewed.- - ?. A ;.v'-- '

;.',; Today artillery duels ' are in prog-
ress,; and' raany air raldaUiave been
condutted agalost enemy positions far
In the rear of. the German front line; "
: PARIS' 'France, Sept- - 3 french- -

Hroops' along the "Alsne today blockllly
repulsed several stubborn German, a Ix:
tacks, wave' after wave- - of .a tta c ke rs '

mjeltlng 'under the - terrible m achl a
gun fjre poured' In to their ranks' Sy the ,

French:;; Heavy attillery. duals are in''progress a rtrnn dj Verdun, ' , : , ;

'vlNDO, England, Sept 3.r-Favo- r.

able weather alcmg4he Belgian front .

Is again 'reported, and hostilities we're
re(umed today by the Germans thro a- - ;

ing powerful couater attks asalast --

the northern.1 Unes, -- '; ..
- : A

,A11 were reposed however"; and . -

successful, raid ? on Teuton-- .trencbea
Was carried out at Xlqnchy Le Preux.' :

"
.. . ; ' ''

in

: DEMihED IIEii

UeuJeantPortich :TW
" Transprt aVRequest of J -

CitV7Atforheyra Office i t
V.'. --', ; ; srrT7v:PV-":--i . ;'

, Lieut4 Portwich, vformer" bfHcer of
.

the Gefer, ;wbos& name has been men-- ' --

tioned in'connectioh : with. the pircum- - v;.

stahcea surrounding the death, of MI3S ' ;'
Florence J3etg fonpef Queen hospfc". ; y

nurse bas been detained .toHono- -' ;

lulu the ronitary authoritiea follow-- . - ; ,

lng a retjnesf from, "city jindlcotirity
attomey's office.-"Whe- n the Grmaa '; .

iprisoaers.ileft Honolulu-thl-a mornins .. -

on tnetraw port tnerraan, taeut. jfon .
wlch'was not wICV them .;'.;'

The discovery that letters had pass-- ;
ed between a nurse in 'Honolulu and
the .German,' officer while . be was a
war-prtaon- er

. at Schofield" Barracks,
gave the;lnvest!gatlon of the.' Berg
case. a new turn last weekv .That the
nurse was Miss Berg and that the let-
ters had reference to . her,, condition
has been the belief cfthe army men
investigating the case!. ' 1 : '

"The offleer will now held pending
further investigation of this phase of
the case by the civil authorities.

PRESENT LOVING CUP v
"

TO MAJ. WALTER BAKER,

Maj. Walter C Baker, C, A. C-J-
Cr

Kamehameha, upon leaving tM
.Ing for the mainland was
with a hanfi3ome fovlrjc c

I.

tal
by

the V'

be
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WfRcer? Fid
, Jozcns of ComDlaints Reach

Marshal Srhiddv Who Beains
)V Probe; Has Warned Women

1 i- - i ii. : n..u..iu Leave nouses in ne&iuen- -

i uiou ibio . -yutu ( .

, Jr HAT Honolulu Is ' teeming with
K commercialized vice to a degree

far- - greater than before closing
in Iwilei restricted district, and that
k is rapidly spreading to the better
xopldentlal districts, 1 the substance

fCt dozens of complaints whch are be-

ting received by federal officials and
i which are being Investigated by U. S.
' Harahal. J. J. Smiddy. . i' -

"Conditions are rotten and that is
: the only word that expresses it clearly

and are becoming worse every day,"
declares 'one federal official He as

) Berts that, in his opinion, the only way
I to remedy present conditions will be
' to reopen the. restricted district

Complaints regsrding the prevalence
of commercialized Tice have J&een
coming Into the marthal's office by
the score during the last three weeks,
he says. These are to the effect that
houses In respectable residential dis--tric- ts

are being rented by women, who
not only ply their trade in spite of
repeated Judicial warnings, but who
are selling. liquor Vwitbout licenses
a.nd it is asserted that soldiers form
the majority, of the purchasers of the

- booze. - , "
.

- ,;
--A tomplaint reached Marshal Smid-d- y

: this morning from a well-know- n

" citizen that three women, formerly of' Iwllel, have established a. residence in
Ueretanla street, where they are al- -

4
leged to be catering, to . soldiers and
peddling-booze- : Other districts, equally
as respectable, are. likewise being in-

fested by these women,' the marshal
. 'has learned. ' ... - ; -
1 - Marshal Smiddy. has already made

several investigations and in each case
warned the women to leave the bouses
they were occupying. No arrests were,
made as no actual evidence, either of
the commission of a statutory offense

. or the sale of liquor, was secured.
..Other complaints have been turned
over tothe police department for in-- ,
vestlgation. - - ; '. - :

, "Reports reaching ! me are to the
. effect that vice is rampant and that
it is breaking cut all over the city
toys the marshal. "It Is a case where
little Iwilels are established alongside

' Bf respectable homes," and where
Bchool children are constantly brought
la touch with the menace. This of-

fice will do all In its power to ieep
the vice from residential districts, and
wipe out. If we are able, the Tice ex- -

'. :'A-- z there tow." ,
' ' V.'c:a c f the the ma

TtzZzzxczi la 'which to ply their
trai e. ; JJy clever acting they , have
tcea etle to fool even the owners of

: the hoi: 5 es. who , do . not know who
'" '.tfcey are.' ' ; , -

"At the present time, says the mar-rhalIt'W- lll

be impossible for this ot-lic- e

to perscrully invesllgate all com-plalnt- s,

as they hav.e cone In bf the
dozen, but we Intend to'.contihue our

' isvcstlsatlons", v V- - .' ,.'
. One Etory reaching the inarshal.'and

"which he is inclined to believe is au--

,thr::.--, tells of a yours Hawaiian girl
wtorilCsI a soldier recently for the
purrcre cf securing a marriage license
us a rrctectlon against arrest in ply-Jr- s

the tr-l- s cf the underworld. The
Itstzr.i cf the womn, who resents

u:.r.::. V r:v;
; v;n

It involves
piecgobds

uHnglttie

Materials
frocksV
some
be found

--v.-

SECRECY VEILS

ACTIVITIES OF

LM LEADERS

Report is Proposals ; Will Be
Submitted to Planters'

Association Soon

New plans, xiew ideas and new
are being considered by

the leaders of the Japanese association
lor mgner wages, accoroing io reporus
current in Japanese circles, but what
they are no one outside of the asso-
ciation appears to know.

The leaders are said to have declar-
ed that unless they keep their actions
unknown to the 'planters'
they cannot accomplish anything, and
it is now certain they, will, In the
future, try to keep the most Important
matters as' secret as possible.

TheV intend, however, to presezit
their proposition to the planters as- -

sociation as soon as It has been up-adini-n' .i .i xi ivo-- thtiir
proved by -- board ofr.ly hopeVf f? --t ai gata iv. ike fu
leaders', , ;. .; .; ,. L

Fred fC. Makino, R. Murakami, and
K. Sbibayama, secretary of the asso-
ciation, when asked about! these, plans,
said that they .had -- nothlngvimportaot
to tell. They even admitted tlat they
did not know, when the second confer-
ence of the association will fbe called.

! As, la well known, when (the leaders
of the higher wage association went
to Kona, Hawaii, some weeks ago, no
action had been taken by the special
committee which - was authorized at
the first conference to appoint sub-

committees. In the meantime, accord-
ing to. reports, S. one of the
members tf the committee,; was con-

fined to. his home with iilness tor. a
few . days, r Y. Takakuwa, . another
member of tbe committee, it is re
ported, was considering resigning bis J

position.;- - Dr. ; I. Katsuki, another
member, will eoon)leave for Japan,
where, jt ; is said, ho and his family
will stay for several months. Dr. J.
Uchida and M. Komeya are the other
members of the committee. : '.

Owing to business pressure, the
committee did not have a well-attende- d

meeting. The committee decided,
however, to report to the .second con-
ference that it could not, after care-
fully considering the matter, appoint

as proposed, because
it felt it did net have full authority
so to do. . ' ' " -- ;"U'':V--'

This explanitlon, which was pub-
lished in all the Japanese dallies, was
not acceptable to the Japanese com-
munity, It is reported. " .,

divorce surrs in
, COURT SET REC6RD

m- WITH 52 IN MONTH

Marital .' difficulties . In1 Honolulu
families have - nearly . doubled, during
the last. month, t''JiAccording to circuit court records
52 divorce suits were filed . in August,
which Is ; considered a record and
which is nearly twice the number tiled;
in July. . A large number of the plain-
tiffs are Japanese, and the ground of
desertion as a. cause for divorce pre-
vails to.a greater extent than all
pther' grounds. - Several cases of ex-

treme cruelty are noted, a well as
many, cases of failure to provide and
hablMal,intemperance, "

. - "
-

"It cases ; continue to come in at
this rate," declared Clerk Ben Kahale-pun- a,

. who enters the divorce cases,
"we will-hav- e to have a new record
book before the end of the year." '

her actions, has been advised to get a
divorce. ' : ''

V"

St.

'''A ' :

Labor Party Starts Tie-u- p to
Put Nationalist Administra- -

tion in Disrepute

Politics is held to be re6onslble
for the strikes which are tying up
t.iiustry a;d corjLitrc ia 'Australia,
by Ivan Neiflcn, i,roriilaent shipfmu
day on the Ventura. Activities of I.
day on the Ventura. Activities of I.
W. W. aglta'-or- s from the Unfttd
States are also neiit-vt- to be partlj
mpousible for tie iilcr trouble.
'Most; of "tf.e labo''. eien-ent- . or the

better class lr. AUbtrt'te has. voa;cij-?fUe-

with the-l.Mer- i nl ilv-Na-

iS tnntiVurntifvi r f t Vati ! Jl. t Till- -

fcjJntstratlou afir. Via xUci'o-- s
spring, JMr.'N el jo c;:aicj. liit
ture, me preeeni iauor pany is caus
ing country-wid- e strikes, he says.

"Politics is the cause of nearly all
the labor he thinks!,
He is confident that the labor party
will never gain 'the power of the past
and control the welfaro of . th com-
monwealth.

Mf, Nelson 4s going to the United
States for a look around," as he puts
it. "The affairs of Australia and
America are constantly growing
closer and we want to arrange for
iue uisiriouuon wu- - Be ui our yiuuy
ucts Commerce, too, Is tied up byyi
shortage ol bottoms. - The government
has taken over many of the larger
ships and we have no carriers to get
our produce to England, although
there are still some "large ships in
the Antipodes' trade," he says.

He intimates that if possible an at
tempt will be made in the United
States to set more ships from the
shipping board Idr " the Australian-- '
American' trade. He will be In the
United States for about six weeks,

C M. Terry, Is another shipping man
from Sydney, who expresses similar
views to . those of Mr. Nelson regard- -

ins the in Australia.
Regarding he says: ''It
was foolish to; ever put the question
to a vote.' The country ought to have
done exactly ..what the United States
did passed legislation requiring con-
scription. No one is' going ; to con-scri- pf

himself.', i

He is a New Yorker who has been
located in Australia for a number of
years. His mission to the United
States Is the same' as that of the
other Sydney shipping "man. -

STRIKE HITS

I
'

John-W- . Cathcart, former ?ltr and
bounty attorney of Honolulu, returned
to Honolulu this morning., 'on the
Sierra after a short summer vacation
in San Franciscp. f i; 7 - ,

..The street car strike is the most
exciting thing there is in San Fran-cisco,-

declared Attorney Cathcart
this morning. The street car service
of the city has been practically tied
op. Some cars have , been ?rnnning,
but none were running after 7 o'clock
at night. They feared trouble.'

Attorney Cathcart stated that men
were being brought in from the East
to man the cars. The J. W. Wv he
said, had been the source of .muqh
trouble. '

--. ( ;:

He was in San Francisco during
the announcement, of the results of
the draft, but did not notice any tense
excitement.- - ':,V-

'

-

v
: y

Introducing an Economy Event

'all short lengths of
that have

su i ta b 1 e for
women's b loiise s and in

enough for a dress will
among the many useful

lehthsr-'- v ;';..., ;.:;,. ' ,;
'

.

v
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dissatisfaction."
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conscription,
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children's

cases

Tomorrow

MAJOR LOSES

lEGlBATfll
ViT!I OnOMANS
,7;vl7.

Australian Officer Tells How
British Got 7000 of 18,000

Turks in 4-D- ay Battle

War's unkipd fate and the jihysical
nearness of the ftreat conflict in Eu-

rope seemed to be drawn closer this
morning when the Ventura entered
the ' harbor Kith a French woman
widowed by the slaughter and her
two fatherless girls aboard as pas-seujre- r.

lint it was to the uniform of a Brit-
ish officer that the eyes pt the sper-tator- s

were drawn.' A man of evi
dent physical perfection until be was
deprived of a leg,-- but now in an

condition, although-o- f rugged
fratile. was seen . walking with a
crutch and, at the same' time attempt-
ing to- - maintain a military attitude.
; He fs Maj. Shannon of the Aus-
tralian Light Horse . who- - for two
years did his bit at Gallipoli and in
KgJPt His regiment was among the
first of . the Australian! torces to be
despatched to Kurope at the begin-
ning of the war in I'M 1. First" lie was
detailed to. the fighting sector tit -- the
Dardanelles, and later to Egypt. It
was in Egypt that he was wounded..

With, his brigade, he was on outpost
duty inland about 25 miles from the
Suez canalwhen at night they were
attacfced"3y . the Turks.. Faced by

rwhelming odds the British trodps,
about two regiments in the vicinity
of the attack, were forced to with-
draw, but- - slowly, as spread but in
skirmish order it was desired to ham-
per the approach of the Turks until
the main . lines of the B.tish would
be ready to meet the Turks at day-
light, throughout the night the fight-
ing continued, while the lines of the
British were strengthened and the
Turks were drawn on by the . Light
Horse to a battle front where- - the
fight lasted for lour days, before the
Turks were routed.

It was as day was. approaching that
Major .Shannon was wounded after
the all night flghC Simply, he, ex-

plains, when questioned, that "it was
Just a bullet that got .me in the leg.
An artery was severed and amputa-
tion was . necessary," he says with
nonchalance. - . .
. Major Shannon is en route to Eng-
land where he will remain and while
passing through the states he will
secure an artificial limb.

;With a ; satisfied smile, weariness
and thoughts of. personal' suffering
seemed to pass from him as he said,
enthusiastically:
- "There must haye been 18.000 of
the Turks, in . thie attack, but" after
four days we had ?0OQ of them."

ELKS HAVE ENJOYABLE
DANCE AT THE M0ANA

:.
; !" j rr y

Saturdays night was Elks night at
the Moana hotel and a hundred or
more persons, turned out to partake
of the jollity; that 'characterized the
occasion. The grounds of the hotel
were .brilliantly ; lighted, one decora-
tive scheme being a large American
flag whose brilliant electric hues gave
a patriotic background for the event.
The grounds were likewise festooned
with Japanese lanterns while in the
center. was a large Elks' emblem.

Dancing was the main amuseme'ht
of the evening interspersed with sev-
eral impromptu vaudeville acts of a
local flavor. In one of Which Captain
McDuffie held the center of the
boards. As the hour of 11 o'clock was
sounded the lights were dimmed and
the Elks" toast to the absent breth-
ren given in Impressive manner,

'-- .' e s

MISS MARIE K HOLST :

ATEt)S VERNON (5EDGE

The' wedding of Vernon M". Ged?e
and mss Marie K. Hoist was solemn-
ized Saturday afternoon by Kev. Jon
L. Loofbourow pastor of tha. First
Methodist Episcopal church. The wit-
nesses were Miss Mildred M. Hushaw
and-Mr- s. Loofbourow. -

.
After 5 the 'ceremony the youig

couple left in the Mauna Iea for Milo
and the. Volcano, where they will
spend a brief honeymoon Mr. 'Jedge,
.who is connected-wit- h Theo. H. Da vies
& Co., Is a son of Norman E. Gedge
of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
company. .. The 'bride - has . connected
with the Trent 'Trust company. ;

OFFICERS OFUARD
HONOR MAJ. CRAWFORD

. Maj. Lawrence C. Crawford was the
guest of honor at a Country Club din-

ner on Saturday, evening given by sev-

eral officers of the national guard
with whom the major" has come close lyl
in touch since taking up the work, of
instructor to thejnilitia organizations.
Capt. Lawrence M.. Judd was 'master
of ceremonies and during the evening
presented. Major Crawford with a
handsome leather traveling bag as a
Kift from the officers."

HELP WANTED.

Salc-sma-n or saleslady. Reference re-- .
quired. Apply at once to Honolulu
Photo Supply Co. 6881-- 3t

FOR SALE OR RENT.

Lease or sell cheap,
cottage; water,' good roads; bananas,
papalas. garden truck.. Lot 50x150.

,18 years lease. K. H. K., . P. . O.
Watertcwh. , 68Sl-3- t

FOR. RENT.

TURNISHED ROOMS.
Comfortable furnished room and gar-

age, $13mPhonel998. 6881 tf

Have your fortune told at the tig
delicatett'en sale to be 'held on Sept.
8, 1917,; corner; Beretahia ' and Fort
streets. Tor tne Denent or tne Ked

V

FAIR. PASSENGER

TELLS OF ESCAPE

FROM IIip-BOA- T

Australian Woman on Mediter-

ranean Trip Gets All thrills
of Exciting Chase

To be a passenger on a boat which
was chased by a submarine was the
experience of Miss Emily Plunkett
and her mother who ' are passing
through Honolulu today on their re-

turn
N

to Australia.
Miss Plunkett and her mother re-

cently went to London . through the
Mediteranean, ' returned to Australia.

,t'ook a quick trip across the Pacific
and are now on their- - way back o
Australia. f

"The boat was sunk by a submafine
on the next voyage,? stated ilbss
Plunkett. "When we were on her she

s attacked by a submarine, but they
did not get us. '

"We noticed ;that the boat was go-in- g'

T aster, but our Inquiries were. not
answered. Finally all of the lifeboats
were swung over the side and , all
passengers were told to. put on, life
preservers.

"Thus rigged .out we waited In tense
anxiety for the sound of the crash.
The passengers stood near the boats
ready to get into them at a moment's
notice, but the shock never came, and'!
we. arrived safely." ' ' ;

'

' The case of Charles Pangelinau,
charged with the- - commission .of a
statutory offense,- - Is- - scheduled to go
to trial in Circut J.udge Heen's court
tomorrow morning. Attorney J. M.
Monsarrat, farmer police judge, is
counsel for the defendant -

in
-

P) MISSES ' HATS tM;

in : leghorns, peanuts and '

models most suit-

able and practical for
school wear,$2.00 to $4.50

MIDDY SEIETS

of white galatea,. all sizes,

,$1.50 and - $2.00; school

skirts of, any material
desired made to order.

'.: ,V- -,.

BLOUSES ;
K The Mother's liiend"
Xtapele'ss waistband style)
in white, plain colors and

sizes 5 ,to 14, G5c,

70c, 73c, 85c, 90c. .
' .

BOYS' TIES,
colored silk four-in-hand- s,

3oc and 50c ; wash ties, 15c,
25c, 33c ; AVindsoi ties 30c.

J.

v. A complete assortment,

everything, needed for the
school girl, r .

TURKISH TOWELS

for boarding school use
face towel size, $1.25 doz.:'
bath towel sizes in plain
and with colored borders,'
20c to 50o each. v '

SPREADS ;

AVhitc crochet quilts,

$1.7a and $2.25. ' -- -

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE .

WRAPPED AS

Effects 28 per cent saving of
cost per fuel; than any
lirinnc fnnH-TirnHn-

rit hv orrlprincr a lnaf xtl vonr CTTOt: &T

Let you the

Milans;

'BOYS'

stripes,

calorie,

The Model

Fort Street

for the Term

arel

COLORED SCH00L- - J
- DRESSES

of. plain color, stripe and
plaid gingham, chambray,
poplin and repp- - in neat
and attractive - s'c' h 6 o 1

stales, $i.5o to $5.go;:;;;:

BOYS' SUITS -

white with colored trim-
mings, plain ( .white,, as-

sorted plain; colors and
stripes, all practical and
gdqd - wearing materials,,
sizes to 8 years,' $2; tq $61

boys V

in jplain white and white
with colored trims, 83c;
straw hats in black and
natural,. $1.50 to $1.75;
sailor tam 5c; and $1.15.

l SCHOOL BAGS

regular . knapsack r style;
$1.75 ; - matting case, i oc;
wicker case, $1.25 ; compo

sition case, $125. ' , sl

1

BOYS'

. Kanee union suits, 2 to
,1 years, ouc, ; ' -

v Xazateth union suits, 4
to 12 years. 60c -

;
B. V. D. tinion suits, 2

o 34, GOc. I
' B. , V. D. drawers, 50cj y,

y, AiumryTSXv

terns, a very good numr
at $2.50, another at $3.75,1-
finer- - qualities - from $40
to $16.50. .

BLANKETS
. . White cotton blankets
with colored borders, $1
and $160 pair; Woolnap
blankets, $3.Q0 pair;' Wol
blankets from $5.00 to $18.

y

1 ' -r-
-ii-: .

LiZAkS.
CITY TRAN) FER COMPANY t r

PHfiE 12S1. ;

SCON AS BA

wheat for hdin food, at Br: x

other food HcL

silks
and Bilk Cles jns arnved
Now on dibY a' A-- our storeJ

Hotel I near Nnnana

All izes.
up to $8 K

sum
For The Younger Get

its assist outfitting

'MUSLnr.WISAR

Clothiers

coming

School

wash;hats

UNDERWEAR

.Orienti

Prices

chijreh

App

r-- r

4L

ijjjrtroD:
all fjte at $1.75 whito
witWavy collar; $150;
alsi wide selection bf

nojf styles and effects!

;

'S' TROUSERS ; ed
II eft

iiHiki and linen,, sizes

YS' NEGLIGEE 4
, SHIRTS ' i

hinwhite and stripes,
14 neck measure, $1

$1.25; Sport shirts in

and
ths
and
The

to only, to

GIRLS' VESTS
LEEN

ine cotton
es de- -

20c; misses

ng women's

IILDREN'S
;h

STOCKINGS

black, white; an

(bbed, 25c. A finer

or 3 pairrTor

SHEETS
t :

(lualitieslfrom to
5- Pillow cases,

C35c.

I PILLOWS

he duality zoose feathi
$2.73 pair; of down

feathers mixed,
,

1

ch

.

is

ughts
'

rviser,
lance.

at Cen-t--

an e- -

ERS"
14y 85ci. I

vests;

0 14, and iconn-- .
vests, 30c. Don't

ine3. ;

his

ahcT

35c $1.

c
30c

'

pair.

r
t-

I

Jaukea,

1234

sizea

qual- -

goose
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SOLHSRES EOT
TONIGHT

REFLECTION CAST 7:45
REGAIN HEALTH SAYS 8PRECKELS ON DEAD COMRADE

ATTRACTION
THE SOMEWHAT

EXTRAORDINARY!
DIFFERENT SINGERS V

Howard Wilson, Fresh : From
Trenches, Will Visit Mother

in Honolulu

v After being " wounded- - twice In
France where he has been doing his
"bit" in the trenches with the forces
of the Allies, Howard Wilson, half-broth- er

of W. G. Chalmers of the Pa-
cific Engineering Co will retain to
Honolulu soon to visit his 'mother and
incidentally regain his strength before
going back to the war. ',..

Young "Wilson, who came to Hono-
lulu about three years ago, went to
Canada shortly after arriving here
and Joined the Canadian expeditionary
forces. He was soon sent to France
where he saw acttre serrice in the
trenches. - He was twice -- wounded,
first in the seek and then in the
shoulder, the last wound disabling
him.

Although rendered physically unfit
for further, trench fighting by the Hun
bullet, Mr. Wilson intends to return
to Canada after, he has flitted with
his mother for a few weeks, and take
his . place in the ranks of those who
are doing their "bit back of the firing
line. Chalmers has a brother in the
Canadian army in France.

-- 1
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Children's

Eyes
Aro they properly
taken care of so that
the child will be able
to do its school work
without eyestrain?

Have them exam-

ined bef ore school
commences: :5:---.-

WALL&:

mm
Opticians

f V Second Floor 7
; ' Young, Buifding

Dt.P.l.Rushfqhh
" In;Charge"; rf.-

3d

t

There is little chance of any de-

crease in sugar prices daring. the re
maining months of 1917, says the San

LFrancisco Examiner of August .24.
It is not likely that national control

of sugar will be brought about for
some time. -

These opinions and others about the
cost and prices of sugar were express
ed yesterday by Claus A. Spreckels,
president of the Federal Sugar Refin
ing Co. of New York, Spreckels, who
is better known in San Francisco as
"Gus Spreckels, is here for a short
business trip. Among other things he
said: .

"Most of the arailable Cuban sugar
has been, bought up, largely" by the
British, It is shipped to England raw,
and I am told much of it is used there
in the raw state.

"Sugar is exceedingly scarce In the
United States. It will be scarce until
the Louisiana crop comes In and until
the beet sugar business commences to
turn out this year's crop.
Prices Based on Cuban Sugar

"Sugar prices are based on the price
of Cuban sugar, 96 degrees, in New
York. I see by today's newspapers
that this was 7.46 cents a pound. With
little sugar coming from Cuba, with
our own people all at the bottom of
the sugar barrel so to speak tell me
how prices can come down radically? '

"What will be done by the Federal
authorities to control the sugar prices
I cannot say.' No one knows.

"I have heard reports that a price
of about 5 cents is to be fixed for raw
sugar and 6 y cents for granulated.
This, understand, is the maximum.

"If this is attempted, it will be radi
cally different from what has been
done with wheat.

"The government fixes a minimum
price of 2 a bushel for wheat, and if
it does not sell for that much the gov-
ernment proposes to guarantee the
price.".-:--,- ; ,:'-- .

Transportation Costs
"On the other hand, the suggestion

Is made that the government fix a
maximum price for sugar, not. the'
minimum as Is being done with
wheat. The proposals are totally dif-

ferent. I am not prepared to offer any
argument as to why a wheat farmer
should be guaranteed a remunerative
return for his wheat and. no limit on
the top prices, while a beet or cane
raiser should have the maximum fixed
for him. : ?i

"It the price of 5 cents Is fixed for
raw sugar, the cane sugar of Cuba
will not come to the' United States;
neither will cane sugar come from
other countries. I cannot see haw
the government can compel Cuban
and other foreign sugar raisers to sell
at the price fixed iir the-Unite- d States.

. "Mighty little sugar is coming to
this country that baa to be transported
any great distance. For instance, raw
sugar la cheap in Jaw because there
are no vessels to bring It here.

High freights are having a con
stantly increasing Influence on all
shipments, In or out. To show , what
freights must be paid I can instance
a shipment of sugar recently made by
us to Marseilles, France. The freight
was 6 cents a pound, or 2120 a short
ton. The cargo was about 6000 tons.
The freight was $720,000 for the trip.

1 am sorry to sajr that l cannot
see any Immediate relief in prices and
I have" tried to explain why according
to the best nformatlon I can get"

Ccat?, Kisht Gowns

vv; 'A - 1137 Pert Ct

-- "::::::::::::aiinrHniniii::nnHi:iiiiiiiiiii:Enmiininn:::ii
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Your
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Kimonos,

Fresli
1

.

IniForEna-Qiwi- ni i
Box of 100 or 126 $3.75

POTATOES
Bag of 103 lbs. $3.25

lots
Bag of 100 IBs. $1.7S

- v..- - :: '

Order by phone 4121
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Captain Keleher in Behalf of
His Men Sets Forth Facts

of Death of Victim

That statements recently published
in a local morning paper concerning
the death of Pvt. John T. Doroaraski,
Co. L, 32nd Infantry, and which at
tributed bis death to "Demon Rum,"
were absolutely without foundation,
Is the assertion made in a letter writ
ten to-th- e Star-Bulleti-n by Capt. Geo
Keleher, commanding Co. L, 32nd In;
fan try. and a member of the military
board which. Investigated the accident.

The letter, which is self-explan- a

tory, reads as follows: "

"Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

"HonoJulu. H. T.
' "Sir: I am writing you "this letter

with a hope that you give it particular
prominence, in order that the public
of Honolulu may know facts Instead
of hallucinations as published by the
Commercial Advertiser ,9a September
1, 1917, relative to the death of the
late Private John T. Domaraski, Co.
L, 32nd Infantry.

"I am prompted In this action for
the following reasons: .

"First I have been stationed in
the Hawaiian islands for one year and
a half and have noted that your paper
has always been truthful, honest and
absolutely Just in your items about
the soldiers, sailors and parines.

"Second. The Commercial Adver
User on September 1, 1917, was not
to be satisfied by writing an account,
absolutely without foundation, upon
the accident and death of Private Do
maraski. which they attributed to
'Demon Rum's further achievements,'
but they must further give their paper
a name by taking this soldiers death
into their editorial columns.

Third. The officers and men of
this battalion, of which I am now in
command, resent this injustice and
the stigma that it might possibly bear
with the public

"Fourth. This unjust defamation of
the dead.

"I am in command of Co. L, 32nd
Infantry, and have known Private J. T.
Domaraski since he joined the com
pany September 18, 1916. His char-
acter and service during this time
was excellent. At all times he has
been sober, industrious and above re
proach in the performance, of his du
ties and his conduct I was further
the president of a board of officers
detailed to Investigate fully Into the
circumstances surrounding his death.
The board completed its finding and
reached its TOnclusionsfdday and for-
warded its report to the military au
thorities. We had before us to testify
under oath, the soldiers, who were in
the car, Cpl. Hod an. Battery F, 1st
Field Artillery and the conductor! en
gineer and brakeman of the train.

"We found the following to be
facts: v

. .v;"7 v,-

"First The approach to the cross
ing at .which the accident occurred
was such, due to trees and houses.
that a train; coming from the direc
tion that No. 30 was coming, could
not be seen by a pedestrian until he
was about 15 yarda from it .

"Second. .That Private John T. Do
maraski jumped from the automobile
just before the machine crossed the
track but due to the proximity of the
train he could not check, himself or
reach tb -- "- side of the track.

"Third: That this soldier's actions
were not prompted by Demon Rum'
but were those of a sober man who
saw death facing him and attempted
to avoid it

"Fourth. That from the time of
the accident to the time of his. death
he bravely faced the intense pains
caused by the Injuries " he had re
ceived. ."7 - v '.. 7 ;

"Fifth.-- That his death resulted
from the following injuries: Fracture
compound comminuted both bones
right leg; fracture small comminuted
both bones left leg; lacerated wound
Just below knee 2x2x inches; frac
ture compound skull outer table 1 inch
above and 1 Inch behind left external
angular process; lacerated wound 4x2
Inches Inflowing skin 'sublntaneoua
tissue and. left temporal muscle ex
tending from Just above left zygoma
to saglmotal suture; fracture' small
both bones left forearm; contusion
4x6 Inches lower region each lateral:
contusion slight 4x4 inches over right
trocnanter; 7 contusion slight 8x4
inches external surface left thieh:
lacerated wound . lxlxH Inches above
and to right of anus.

"In conclusion I will state that
defy and. challenge the Commercial
Advertiser to prove-- this unwarranted,
unjust anrt entirely uncalled for defa
mation of one of our soldier dead.

"GPORGE KELEHER,
"Captain- - 32nd Infantry, ;

; "Comdg. Co. IV V

m 0m m 1 . "
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MUSIC BOYS
rill play Tuesday eveninr on the Roof.

flBo during dinner. Adr.

dSSkce
At the Moana. Music by the Russian
Orchestra. Adv. ;y

The Ever Welcome club iwfll hold a
meeting at 7:30 o'clock tonight at the
Army , and Navy Y. M. C. A. The of
ficers, committee and members are
requested toe present V v

- A delicatessen sale for, the-- benefit
of the Red Cross will be held at the
corner of Beretania and Fort streets,
Sept. 8, 1917. Adr. . ,

Eleven Chinese were the first stu-
dents to be graduated from the Hee
Jackson institute .when they were
awarded diplomas' at graduation exer-
cises held in the auditorium of the in-

stitute. Vineyard street, last Saturday
night ;

About 500 relatives and friends at-
tended the exercises. Mrs. McKenzie
delivered an address and John Lin.
president of the Chinese oratorical so-
ciety, spoke eloquently. The diplomas
were awarded by President Hee Jack-
son after he had spoken briefly to the
graduates.

Lum Dip delivered the valedictor
and others who were graduated spoke
in the balance of the program. Those
receiving diplomas were Lum Dip.
Quong Ka Yuen, Hee Chlng, Hee Yuen.
Chun Kam Hoy, Mrs. Wong Que. Miss
Lau Tang, Hee Qua! Fuun, Wong
Bung Kotf, Chow Kong, and Leong
Yau Sung.

The Hee Jackson institute bears the
name-- of its founder who came to the
islands twentygfjfears ago and who
formerly was the 'editor of a local
Chinese newspaper. He founded sev-
eral other schools, among them
schools on Kauai, Maui and Hawaii. '

RESERVE OFFICERS ARE
ASSIGNED TO REGIMENTS

Assignment has been made of a
number of reserve officers who re-

ceived their commissions while en-

listed men in the regular army. The
assignments follow:

Captains Officers' Reserve Corpse
Albert- - Biomele, to the 1st Infantry;
Ernest W. Ely, to the 2nd Infantry;
James H. Barbin, to the 25th Infantry;
Bishop H. Schackreford, 32nd Infan-
try; Victor Whltaker, 32nd Infantry;
James Hawkins, 4th Cavalry; John
E. McNeills, C. A. C.; James Hunter,
Ca A C

First lieutenants, Infantry Off-
icers' Reserve Corps: John P. Mundt
2nd Infantry; Charles E. McCartney,

y; Harry R. Brown, 2nd
Infantry; Hjalmar Jacabson. 32nd In-

fantry; John H. Williams, 32nd Infan-
try; Tom Ll

' Ship, 23th Infantry;
Harry G. Allen, 2nd Infantry; Harry
F. Newman, 32nd Infantry; Joseph
R.; Parker. 23th Infantry; William
D. Walters, 2nd Infantry; James L.
King, 32nd, Infantry; Edward G. Hau
meach, 25th Infantry; James C. Arm
strong, 32nd Infantry; Alva D. striD--

ler, 25th Infantry; Powell Miracle,
25th Infantry: ; Stanley H. Blacklist
Infantry: Howard Cuthbertson, 2nd
Infantry; Edward J. Reeves, Z5th In
fantry; Morris J. Sparks, 32nd In
fantry; Austin H, McDonald, 32nd In
fantry; Elmer Arneson, 2oth Infan
try Herbert Collignon, 2nd Infantry.
' The . Golden Rule degree will be
conferred on three candidates by Poly
nesia Encampment N. 1, 1. O. O. F at
its regularmeeting on Friday night

The General and Universal Film
: SERVICES.

r ' Matinees (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday and Holiday Matinees from
10 : 00 a. m. to A : 00 o'clock.

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
o'clock.
PICTURES CH NGED 'DAILY.

...:;"7 Prices: 10, 16 Cents.

Wilfred Lucas
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Horace WFBm

"THE De Wolf
Feature Bessie

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents. Phone 3937 for Seats 50 Cer

IF V ?9

'Sniw ffayalcaw1
-- Th Bol Imp

'THE

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents

PAY
TO QUEEN

Although the usual reception' was
not held honor the
birthday of Queen Liliuokalani, sev
eral visitors called during the day

bring greetings. Among these

vHmm, ., IIIIGHI
At 7:40 o'clock

TnciH0--f ay Austin

A strong dramatic of the lum-b- er

camps hard two-fiste- d men

and how they had to fiht to keep their own.

Semi--

Ki cp ij

Fort Street

S

pjY

llf and Rene

Clever and Artistic

SINGERS
NeW and Catchy

SONGS
Unique and Novel

SETTING
Keystone Comedy, PUPPEtS,7 featuriag: Hopper. Animated Weekly

Triangle "THE PAYMENT," with Bamscale. j
?

Reservations. Reserved ;

l
7

(

CALLERS RESPECTS

yesterday in of
'

to

photoplay

showing

SESSUEl

mm.

IIII
Supported by Lehua Waipahu and a Mixed Japanese and

- Hawaiian Cast, in - - .
1

.
The::Botile;;i'p

An Enthralling- - Story of Old Hawaii Abounding; rin
'' - Mystery, Love and Romance. -- -

r
Rare Hawaiian Settings Hula Dances an Under Water

Fight the Volcano, and scores of other ,

interesting features. -
7 .

; " s

EIGHTH CHAPTER OP

T SECRET
HEARST-PATH- E WEEKLY PICTORIAL-- 'WORLD BEFORE YOUR EYES"

LIL1U0KALAN1

Boxes 50 Cents."

were Odveraor ' fcinkham, Brigl-Gen- .

Samuel I. Johnson and Delegate and
Princess tfalanianaole. V

The queen, who is now' quite fee-
ble, seemed to brighten at thought
of - these ' visits, and the letters and
telegrams which came with messages
of good wilL' She talked with sev-
eral of the guests, .expressing ,appre

Bessie Love In Triangle Play, -- 'HII
to-Pa- y Austin."

77;

9P

Phons 50S0

'of thoughts an 1
greetings. Col. P. laukea, tia

eecretary and " adviser, an
Jlrs. were Th9
queen was 79 ase.

I I-- a Tear aeo.' left an es.
tate appraised at 15.257,000. ' -

Is'iiip
Z Chapter :'

THE PERILS OUR GIRL REPORTERS"

"''
V ;4 Featuring :',7

.

EARL METCALP, HELEN GREE1T

A strong dramatic series of pictures de-

picting the pitfalls dangers encoun-
tered our youn lady journalists. Don't

to follow up these interesting stories. '
BUETcSn HOLMES TRAVELOGUE

He takes all world with his
interesting camera, :

PRICES 30 CENTS.

-- 77. -- .
1 ''- - ":.-7- 777 "'
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Sale begins Tuesday, Sept 4th
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L, Ity Chiropractic Once!

V

3. :

V

hi in

F. C. MIGHON, D. C.
204-- 5 Boston Bl. .. (Over May's)

PROPERLY
fitted glasses give coniforj and relief.

TU1 ER 1 CA O
JOHN J. MUNDORFF,

y iS Fcrt Street ,

'fJy; Honolulu,

t

PT. CA L CO.
Formerly of New York City

Elaisdell Bldg.
T. H.

SCSI)

w
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Nearly every one of the
ousands of housewives

who-d- o their housework
electrically, began with the

Westingh

Electric Iron
And practically every Electric Iron sold leads to the

quick purchase of other Electrical Appliances. ;
"

A woman can't iron with any comfort in a room where
a stove is burning. Therefore, in the old way, she has to
trot back and forth to change irons. And she never gets
an iron at just the right heatat the best, it's a guess! -

But with the Electric Iron the room is cool The iron
is always at the exactly right heat and stays so, uniform-
ly. No changing; riotrotting; no waiting. Everything
is ironed to a nicet and spotlessly white !

'

The next thing site wants is an Electric Washer; then
a toaster, fan, grill, and so on. It's the same old story,
over and over again. . . f

Join the merry throng of housewives who have taken
the drudge out of washing and ifoning'and the dread out '

of housework. - v -

AH you need do is phone us, 3431. ,

The Hara
; " Electrical Headquarters.

STAB-BULLETI- N. 1917.

at all I

fountains.

A thirst-quenchin- g, invigor-
ating drink with the enticing
flavor.

1ST8
I

VIERIA JEWELRY CO.
113 Hotel Street- -

,

j. jewelers and Silversmiths,
Watch and Jewelery Repairers

School Books and all Supplies
at

PATTEN'S
Hotel St., opp. Union

H.Culman Co.,Ltd.
Jewelry and Souvenirs

REMOVED
To

1112 Fort St.

Sterling Silver
Deposit

ySsJA&ZVZIW kri Y.rf M6i

$1.00 PER PAIR
price, $2.00)

The same proportionate
reduction runs thru the enti-

re-line.

Note tfiese specifically:
Steins : . . . . . . 40c ea.
Colognes . . . .50c ea.
Candlesticks ..... . .75c
Tea Tiles . $1.00 ea.
Butter Tubs ..$1.25 ea.
Bose Bowls . $1.50

Each article is perfect and
quite for card
prize, birthday present or
wedding gift.

W.W.Dimond&Co.,Ltd,
"The House of Housewares"

53--B- 5 King St. ,

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STOREi

For variety of stylp and down-rig- ht goodness
of leather and constru ction , we fully beli eve
you,ll not find a better stock in this city.

And for looks, we'll leave, it to the' boys and
girls to choose from our lines.

j M Shoe

HONOLULU MONDAY. SEITEJ1BEB 3,

(Regular

ea.

ea.

appropriate

CHESTER DOYLE

RETURNS ROM

PRINCELY TRIP

"Prince of Nikko" Declares It

Pays to Entertain Mainland-ers- ;
See What Happened

White spats, a checkered sit. a sky-b.'ue- -

lie adorned by a sreat rnby set
in diamonds a Buffalo Kill hat. a
broad' smilethis wai the raiment
that bedecked ChetfT A. loyle.
"Prince of Nikko,'. .KuKmese interpre-
ter of circuit court, entertainer, as
he and reconteur, appeared on the
Sierra early' this morninsr when the
boat lay outside of the harbor.

Wearing a winning smile hr to:ed
a card over the side o? the boat to the
launch below ns it lay waiting for
tb doctor to, nii'e the rounds of the
ship. Here i tlie .card:

"Thanks, but r'din't drink. N ,

I haven't got it, l a NOT a veailhy
sugar planted'. We do wear clothes
in Hawaii. We have the largest Pearl
Harbor the biggest Punchbowl, the
swellest Diamond .Head inlhe world;-an- d

the only active Volcano in ca-
ptivityand I am XOT married. I thank
jou." Chester A. Doyle.

"Don't let anyone toil you that it
doesn't pay to entertain people who
come here from the afkiuland. Why
it is bread cast upon the water which
cornea back in the way of pudding
with raisins' in it," declared the prince
this morning.

"I was entertained fcr two months
at .the St. Francis hotel by Jame3
Wood," asserted the prince, "and did
I enjoy myrelf? Well, I should say.
I was away several months and the
peopleI have entertained here treated
me wonderfully."

"The Princess of Hassan, an Ameri-
can million-beites- s who married a
Turkish prince who is now' fightins in
Europe-wa- s among the people met by
the prince on his iast trip. He brings
home with him an especially made
wine bottle, consisting, of a bottle
within a bottle in which to place ice.

"The king of Siam gave me that,"
the jovially remarked this morning.

"I was at the Bohemina Club'B
'jinks,' a wonderful affair. There
were 1700 men who sat down at a
banquet at one time. The show they
put on was marvelous.

"Themos't exciting thing in San
Francisco is the street railway strike.
About 75 per cent of the cars are
not running. The I. W. W. is raising
cane in the West.

"From authentic sources I heard
that five I. W. W.'s were found hang-
ing outside of a courthouse up in Ore-
gon one morning. They tied the ropes
tound their necks and threw them

out the windows. It was censored
and the people did not hear of it,"
declared Mr. Doyle.

"The boat was loaded with school
children abouC 164 of them and about
20 others. We had a pedagogic re-

view every night. I am glad to get
back; Goodbye!" And he walked
down the deck to the steward who had
been caring for his new wine bottle
which he carefully conveyed off the
ship. .

ASAHIS DEFEAT

CHINESE SQUAD

Although they were outhit 10 to 4,
the Asahis defeated .the Chinese team
in the first game at Moiliili field yes-

terday by a score of 4 to 3. The teams
played up to the fifth inning, not an
errorjbeing made by either side.

- Three or four of the Chinese play
ers failed to show, up, and as a re-

sult the Asahis were given the game,
although they won the exhibition con
test Murakamj saved Maeaake for
the morning game wjtn tne I'liipmoa
and Yoshikawa pitched. Kong pitched
good ball, and deserved to win. Nel-

son Kau, manager of the Chinese
team, failed to appear.

Nealon. was the hitting star of the.
game, getting a" home and a triple
in three time's up. Sunn Hung and
Mura Shiga both played a good game
in the4 field. The score:

ASAHIS
AB RBH SB PO A

Yoshikawa, p .. . 1 1 1 2

Murashige, ss . 2 1 0 1

T. Miyahara, 3b o 0 O
id

Yasunaga, :cf .. 2 1 0 0

Zenimura, lb 2 1 1 0
KJ Miyahara, c 1 0; 0 1"

Kozuki, 2b .. ad
o 0 0 0

Okoeako, rf , . . . 2 0 0 6

Maesake. lfc ': . . . , 0 D o

Totals '....:.:.! 4 4 2 15 6 0
CHINESE

.
" ABRBHSBPO A

Wah Han, cf . .: 3 0 0 0

Sunn Hung. '2b .. 2 1 0 2

Young, rf .. 3- -0 0 0

Nealon, lb ..... 3 2 0 0

Kong; p ...3 0 0 . 2

Dave Lo, 6s ..... 2 0 0 1

E. Wong, c ..... 3 .0 0 0
W. Wong. If .... 3 0 1 0
Stillsue, Sb 2 n 0 1

; Totals 24 3 10 1 12 6. 0
Hits and runs by ianings :

Asahis . ." 1,0 3 0 x 4

Base' bit 1 3.0 x 4

Chinese .2 0 1 0 0 3

Base hits ........ 4 t31 -14

., Summary: . Home ' runr?earon;
three-bas- e hit, Njealon;; two-bas- e hits,
Sunn Hung. Yoshikawa, . W. Wong;
double plays, Miyahara to Zenimura;
bases on jjballs, off Kong 2, off Yo-

shikawa 2; struck out; by Kong 2; by
Yoshikawa 4; wild pifch,. Yoshikawa,
Umpires, Aylett and Chillin;worth.
Time of game 38 minirtes.

. Patrons of Chicago barber hops
will get no more bay run or perfume
during the. war. T.e Harden; Supply
association, now in tonventfon. as-seit- s.

that all alcohol is 'i. deil to
beat Germany.

CVhen Your Eyes Need Care
- Try Mdrioe Eye Remedy ,

POI PRICE MAY

INCREASE
.

FIVE
i "

CENTSSHORTLY

Reports to Food Commission
Show Dealers Going Out of
Business; Taro Lands Being
Used for Other Purposes

Thar the local, poi siuatnv; L--t

serious, and that the outlook for the
future from the standpoint of tie
manufacturers is rather discouragin.
is the summary of a report submitted
to the city and county physician

H. Marino,' meal and food in-

spector, a copy of which has been
handed to the territorial food - com-

mission. ''

"The price of poi." says the report,
"has bevn going up steadiiy since the
first of the year, and the chances are
it will keep on climbing for some
time tq come. It is common talk
among the tarp planters and poi man-
ufacturers, that if conditions do not
take a change for the better with. in
a short time, the price of poi will
go up o cents a pound. It Is now
selling at the rate of from six to. six
and one-hal-f pounds for 2" cents, as
against 10 pounds for . til e same
amount last January.

"The planters are not planting as
they, used to as the price of labor
is h'gh and much taro land has been
given up to be used for other pur-
poses. Owing to a shortage of taro.
several poi makers I had, on nry list
have been forced to close their
places ot business, and these places
were some of the best I had on my

'list. '
"I also have other poi makers on.

my list who are making only smalj'
amounts of poi until conditions
change, but t, things keep on going
a3 today, we ' shall see a few more
go out of business. The ' five poi
makers who went out of business
represent about 3000 pounds ' dally,
which is a considerable' lot irf the
market, although I nave. 16 poi mak-
ers in the city and county represent-
ing an output of 21,860 pounds dally,
and even with this amount the open
market is short about 6000 pounds."

Not- - long ago a Hawaiian walked
into the office of J, F. Child, assis-
tant executive officer of the food
commission, and complained of the
high price of poi. Mr. Child sug-
gested that he go out and endeavor
to "secure some reasons for the high
price. He has submitted a very def-
inite, report to the commission In
which he says, among other things:

"One hundred and ten acres of Uro
land have already been given up.
That makes 27,500 hags of taro, an
average of 250 bags of taro to the
acre. - For 27,500 bags, an average
of 91 pounds of poi in a bag, that
makes 2,502,500 pounds of poi short
for one year, and the daily average
of the shortage of poi is 6857 pounds
in this city.:

"But taro from the other islands
and outside districts la making up a
fraction of this shortage. This, short-
age is the main cause of high prices,
plus the high labor and cost of liv-

ing." " ;
Outlining his reasons for the poi

manufacturers going' out'of business,
the Hawaiian says:.

The reasons for the small poi
makers going out of business are: ,

"First, they have no taro of their
own; second, they pay too high prices
for their taro; third, they were forced
to pull their taro berore It was ma-
ture; fourth, they have too many
credit accounts." -

Olive Branch Recekah Lodge No. 2,
I. O. O. F-- . will resume its whist tour-

nament after its regular meeting on
Thursday evening. Visiting Odd Fel-

lows, Rebekahs and friends are
-

Don't forget the delicatessen tale to
be held Sept & '1917, at the corner of
Be re tar ia and For r st-eet- sy for the
benefit of the' Red Cross. Adv.

Sugar 7,02cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust 'Co,

Ltd. :

Members Honolulu Stock and ..Bond
Exchange'

Fort and Merchant Streets
Telephone 12CS

r - ...

TRUSTS
INSURANCE SAFE DEPOSITS

STOCKS and BONDS
&EAL ESTATE

Bethel Street

IfYouWant
I

f-- CALL
i

GASTLE& COOKE, Limited

General Insurance Agents
Fort and Merchant Streets

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
--Stocks and Bonds , .

Real Estate Insnranco
Safe Deposit Vaults

Authorized by law. to act as Trustees, Execu.
tors, Administrators and Guardians

I Ernuf l Alexander &

OillDll BaWivin
your surplus capital in

your own and your fam-

ily's welfare; Start a Sav--in- gs

Account.

Interest Paid on Savings
;' Deposits.

Bank of Hawaii,

; Fort and Merchant

Hz ... 1 A

Batik vl
Honolulu
Ltd.

Fort Street, near. Queen

Transacts & General Banking :

Business. '

inrltes your -- ccount and guar-
antees safe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers' Cheeks 1 Issued on .
principal points.

Cable Transfers "f.

E. C. PETERS ,

210 McCandless Bldg.
Honolulu, T-- H. V --

Stocks, Bonds, Securitfes, Loans
Negotiated, Trust Estates

Managed

Keep your

SAVINGS
In a aafs place. Wa pay. h Interest

BISHOP & COMPANY. .

P. H. BORNSTTE
79 Merchant St Phone 1846

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissioner of Deeds

California and New York
Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and

all Legal Documents ...

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO LTD.

PHONE 4915
Fire, xife, Accident, Compensation

SURETY B0ND3
. -

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED .

816 Fort Street . Telephone 8529

LUMBER
Paints, Plumb'.ng Supplies, Building

Materials. Prices low. Houses built
on Instalment plan.: Choice House
Lots for sale.

XITY MILL COMPANY. LTD.
Telephone 2478 P, O. Box 95V

i

LOANS

Phone 3646

Life, Fire; Marine
Automobile, Tourists
Baggage or Accident
Insurance,

UPON

Lfmtted

Sttar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agent

AgMta for
Hawaiian Commercial ft SntuCompaaj. -

.

Haiku Sugar Cotnpaaj
Pala Plantation Company
iTaui agricultural CoapaW.

i Hawaiian Sugar
ftulur'Raiiroad CcopST? ?

McBryde Sugar Company
Kanuliu' Railroad Company r l
Kauai Fruit ft Land Co, Ltd.
Honolua RancX

C DJIHVEfl a CO.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND;iNSURANC8'
AGENT

FORT ST HONOLULU, T. H.

b 1 l 0ff,eep and Directors;E. F. BISHOP... .....PresidentG. H. ROBERTSON....

Vlce-Presld'e- nt and 'seeretarv

GEO. R. CARTER ASrscSI
w. wwwn - DireetAJ. R. GALT DirectorR.' A. COOKE DirectorD. G. MAY ' Auditor

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTdT
I STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loan
Mad

Merchant 8treet 6Ur Bulldlna
Phona 1572 -

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK?
LIMITED

Capital auDscrlbed. . .yen 48,000,000
Capital paid up.....yen 80,000,006S; : -- yen iwoo.ooo

; AWOKI, Local Manager

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screcrs in all hourea'
Fine house; garage; 130.
Maonakea St ftbre.. .......... I27JI
Neat two-bedroo- house in town; $21
Small furnished cottag for two, $15.

i J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu SL Telsphon ZSii

rPACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

J Consulting .i jning and Con
structlng Engineers

" Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Strue
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary 87P
terns. Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects. Phone' 1045. , .

JAPANESE- - SIL GOOlis A1W CTJEIOS, KIHONOS- A1?D EMBEOIDERIES

SAYEGUSA
1120 NUUANUj STREET,' JUST ABOVE HOTEL :
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COVERS ALL EXPEWSES ; j
; Steamer every Wednesday and Saturday

49il

d Steam NavigationCo.,Ltd.
Queen Street

wmm 75 l'bws per mm

Skill.! Of

Now
"per 'School

Baskets Baskets

Street and Hats late
will sacrificed cost prices. Newest
creations early fall shapes

hand tailored hats such as velvet
and felt colors. All marked down

prices.

Ribbons for trimmings and hair rib-
bons colors, and feather wings,
flowers, foliage, rose wreaths and feather

greatly reduced prices.

2136

645

n

Silk Kimonos
Kimonos

Silks
Silks

de Chine
Schally
Obi Silk
All Cotton

SEPTEMBER X 101?.

COLLEGE USHERS

fRESlPIl

With the opfiiing of the St. Louis
college tomorrow morning at
o'clock, the and pirls of Hono-
lulu will begin to flock back to 'the
city to continue their study. By next
week all- of the public schooU and
Punahou academy and Punahou prepa-rttor-

school will again be in ses-

sion.
The war will in no' way affect the

schools of the city as it has those ol
.some places on the mainland. Puna-hc- u

academy and the
boys' school will continue their drill-in- s

with renewed energy an-- i other
schools will continue to keep their
gardens up as before. The

ment of public instruction has found
it difficult to get male teachers dur
ing the summer but says it will have

force next year with the usual num-
ber of men.

Two new teachers are on the staff
of the St. Louis college. Brother
Adolph. who is coming from Japan
where he has taught for 11 years
will have charge of the junior and
senior science classes. Brother Wal
ter, who had charge of the, science
courses last year, nas leit ror uay
ton. Ohio, where he will teach in the

school.
Brother Ernest comes direct from

Dayton. Ohio, to take the place of
Brother Edward, who has been in
charge of the third grade of the prepa:
ratory department.

New teachers for the public schools
in Honolulu and all of the Islands ar-
rived in large- - numbers on the Maui
last week and on the Sierra this morn
ing. They are being sent to their
various schools from the department
of public 'instruction which is unusu
ally busy at present caring for them

Among the new teachers to arrive
for Punahou last week were: Helen
C. Spalding, from Hudson, Vermont,

Simmons college graduate, who wil
be matron of the dormitories; Miss
Alice Wolf of San Francisco, and Miss
Lucy L. Doggett, a niece of Prof.
Charles H.v Hitchcock, from Wood--

mere school. Long Island.
Miss Alice L. Castle and Miss Bes

sie P. WolthalL who will teach in the
Punahou preparatory school, have ar
rived. The latter ia visiting Mrs.F,
u. Lyser.

Punahou open's next. Monday morn
ing although the offices of .both
schools have been open for over
week now for early registration.

An increase in registration com
men8urate with the growth of, the
city is expected in most of the pub
lic schools.

CHARGE FORMER SLEUTH
WITH LIQUOR

John Hill, former member of the
local detective force, was arrested
last- - Saturday night by Aseistant Liq
uor License Inspector Jack Roberts
and Detective Medeiros for the al
leged sale of intoxicating liquor yith
out a license. According to police.
Hill has been selling liquor for long
lime without being apprehended.
When arrested, three pint flasks of
whisky and 32 quarts of beer were
found. They will be used as evidence.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Epiphany Woman's Auxiliary and
Guild will be held at Cuild hall, oh
Tenth avenue, on Tuesday, Sept. 4,
Teglnning at z,:30 clock.

Give the children chance at the
big 1st. pond, corner Seretanla and
Fort streets, Sept. 8, 1917, where the
delicatessen sale for the benefit of the
Red Crosa will be given. Adv.

Go to the

for cooling: sodas and soft
drinks.

must be in war time You can save from A
10 to t50 cent or more buying at this sale. Hats all marked clown at very j

low prices.) Book and Lunch from 25c np. School children's Pana- - j

mas, $2.50. v ;'; v--

: Dress summer

and
all ;

low

c.
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Crepe
Japanese

Crepe

STAB-BULLETI- N,

ON

OF SCHOOL MR

Kamehameha

engineering

SELLING

alitvlnn

Sale

Everybody economical especially.

trimmed.

untrimmed

extremely

trimmings

Oriental Goods

Pineapple

s

SUCH

HONOLULU MONDAY.

Lacquer Trays and
Boxes -

Silt Bags

Leather Bags
Silk Novelties
Lamp-Shade- s

Bamboo Baskets
Cotton Crepes in all shades and patterns,

lower than factory prices.

30 King St., near Bethel

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimis

jcT)a(MamiTDn rurnmire ana
DRAYING

PHONE -1 J. J. BELSER, Manager.
SERVICE FIRST , AGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST,

SHIPPING HELD UP W AUSTRALIAN

STRHtEi VENTURA DELAYED SIX DAYS

Despatch of Vessel Made Pos-

sible By Professional Men '

Working Stevedores

Held for six days past her sched-
ule sailing date in Sydney by 'the
Australian strikes, the Ventura was
able to get her cargo aboard only by
the volunteer effort or professional
men, business men and farmers who
came into the city from outside dis-

tricts and' worked like day laborers
to make possible despatch of
vessel.

' There were dentists, doctors, bank
ers and wealthy ranchers among the
amateur stevedores. Several oT them
were worth $f.0(0"0 to $1W,A00," the
Venture officers claim. The vpluntary
work vt :hee embryo etevec?ores was
prompied by patriotic beliefs thit the
commerce of the Antipodes should not
he interferred with during war time.

While the crew of the Ventura did
not become affected by the strike mal

DIM Til FIGHT

i

STOR

N SIGNAL CORPS

Arthur E. Eixby, formerly marine
writer for tfce Honolulu Slir-Bu- l etin.
tas followed out his ar.noonced inteu
tion of joining the slen" rps cf the
California militia, according to je-por- ts

received from the coast where
te went about a. mouth ago. The
Santa Barbara News of August 15 had
the following account the former
Honolulu' newspaper .man:

"Arthur E. Bixbyi formerly employ-
ed as a reporter on The News, ar-rive- s

here tomorrow from Homlnlu
on his way tc France. Ho was a
member of the Hawaiian Guard when
the war brcke oat, having for the
past two years beep in the signal
corps service.

"Anxious to see active service he
secured a transfer from Honolulu to
San Francisco, and at San Francisco
he was assigned to a signal corps
destined for; service In France. He
bas a brief furlough, which permits
a stop here of two days, and a fnrther
visit of a few days with relatives at
Covina.

"From there he joins his signal
corps for the long journey to France.
While in Honolulu he had been con-
nected with Star-Bulleti-n, going
from The News to Honolulu to take
& position on the Honolulu evening
laper." .

4 4.

PASSENGERS EXPECTED

The following passengers are book
ed to sail by the. steamer Matsonia
leaving San Francisco September 6:

Herbert Foster, Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Stearns,; Miss Mary Weaver, Miss Sy-

bil Carter,3 Mrs: F. W. Carter, Miss K.
Asbahr, Miss Helen Blake, Miss Pop
py Wichman, Mrs: H. D. Wishard,
Mrs. McLennan and son. Dr. and Mrs.
F. E. B. Robertson, Norman. King, A.
R. ., Tinkjer, J. H. Pratt, Mrs. John
Laws and Infant, Miss F. Hoffman,
Miss Katherinc .Scott, Miss K. Mcln-tyr- e.

Miss H. Fom,: Mrs. Helen K.
Wilder,' Mrs. H. H. Renton, Mrs.
Laura E. Burgner, Mrs. Ballomley,
Geo. Uhl, Mr. apd Mrs, Deprubnlkov,
Frank Alexander, Miss Mary Hay ward.
Miss Margaret Shipman, Mrs. J, S. B.
Pratt, Dr. H. Macaulay, Mrs. C. P.
Morse, ' Master - G.. Morse, Miss A.
Moore, Mrs. W. L. Moore, Mrs. Den-ne- t

Washington, Mrs. Bottomley and
son, Mrs. J. T. Wakefield, Mrs. C. F.
Peterson, Mrs. F. C. Cooper. Mrs. A. I.
Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. H. McAndrews,
Miss H. Addis, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Eaton, Mrs. Ernst Kopke, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. H

c

as

the the

the

BE

HONOLULU-CONSTRUCTIO- N & CO.. LTD.

ady In 'Australia, the mtn refused to
load cargo for the ship, out of sym-
pathy with the union workers who

ere on strike. .

The Ventura has 41 cabin passen- -

gers 2nd about the some number, in
the second cabin. There are five in
the steerage. She carries 2644 tons
c f general carso. Four of the cabin
passengers are for Honolulu, as are
17' of those in the second cabin.

The Honolulu .cabin passengers are
as follows: E. Price, N. P. Price, Miss
Price, and F. J. Warner. The second
cabin list is given below: Miss M.
Cul'.en. Miss F." M. Mackay, Madam
M. Henry, Miss C. Henry, Miss Mona
Harvey, Mrs. M. Ling, Mrs. J. J. s,

Mr. Braiden, W. X. Skey,
Mr. Durant, J. J. McDavitt. J. E. An-

derson, E. Burke, G. A. LeGuay, W.
Redman and JI Van der Lely.

Several American seamen, mostly
electricians who have been on duty
at Samoa, are passengers bound for
the states.
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BR1S
TO IIOMll I II I

With 424 bags of mail for Hono-
lulu and 35 S bags for Australia, the
Sierra arrived in Honolulu this morn-
ing. She will steam this afternoon
at 3 o'clock.

The boat also brought for Honolulu,
112 first class passengers, 31 second
class passengers and four steerage
passengers. She had about 20 tons
of cold storage . freight- - for Honolulu.
Exactly 29 first class passengers, 10
second class passengers and one
steerage passenger will go on to Aus
tralla. The boat has a lot of 'gen
eral merchandise for Sydney and way
ports

Many school teachers Here aboard
the Sierra, including Miss Minnie E
Chipman, head of the art department
of the College of Hawaii, who arrived
to take up work at the college after
a Bummer vacation.

Miss Elizabeth Matthews is to take
up a position in the domestic science
department of the College of Hawaii.
' Mrs. Anna Dahl, who is to take
charge of the dress-makin- g course of
the College of Hawaii arrived with
her two daughters, Miss Anna and
Miss Helen Dahl.--

- Miss Leonora Andersen, directory of
physical education of the Y. W; C. A.,
returned to Honolulu on the Sierra.

Miss Sybil Carter and her mother,
Mrs. F. W. Carter, both of whom are
well known In Honolulu, returned af-

ter a two months trip to themaih- -

land.
Mrs. Sallie Hume Douglas, teacher

of the Royal school, returned after
a trip to the mainland.

Miss Lorna Jarrett returned this
morning after an extensive trip on
the mainland. -

. Charles B. Dwight returned to Ho-

nolulu. He left early in the sum-
mer and has beeit on a vacation trip
in California. "

Kenneth DeckeA also returns after
a vacation trip to,tie mainland.

G. J. Waller, Jrwas also among
the passengers this morning.
4 ---

DAILY REMINDERS I

St. Louis College will open Tuesday,
Sept. 4w Adv.

Wanted Two more passengers for
motor party around Island, $4 each.
Lewis Garage, phone 2141. Adv.

For Distilled Water, Hire'i Unot
Beer and all other Popular Dr'nka
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Adv.

Mary E. Canty and child. Master BaU
f . Tl T TT--V f , A. i uuficy, luro. juiiu u vv immure aiiu

L. Keene, O. J. McConnell,. Carl Ebol-ltw- o daughters, Geo. Webb, Theo. E.
dsen, Miss Ruth Benedict, Miss Jean Martin, Miss J. Matthew, Miss Carrie!
Porterfleld, Miss Cora Varney, Miss R. Shipman, Eugene Campbell, Miss

Caldwell, Miss H. Pires. Miss Laura Pratt, Mrs. M. B. Williams,
land Carter, Mrs. Jas. V. Longstreet, j Master J. D. Morse, Miss C. Moore,
Mr. McLennan, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miss E. Moore, Dennet Wlthington, L.
Faithful and child, Mr. .and Mrs. C. L. A. Kerr, Mrs. L. B. Kerr, Miss K.
Marlenee, J. Smith. J. G. Silva, John ' Andrade, Miss M. Andrade, J. M.
Laws, A. E. Lauritzen, Mr. and Mrs. ! Cooper, Mrs. L. M. Gray, Miss E. Ad--

J. P. Rego and daughter. Miss H. !d- - Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McCreery,
Blackburn, Mrs. Florence Taylor, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Isenberg, Miss Es-an- d

Mrs. C. A. Mackintosh, Mrs. I. ther Kopke, S. Robinson, Mrs. Harold
M. Gray, Miss Llllle H. Hart, Mrs. Giffard and son, Albert Grubb.

C

THRIFTY
in these days of uncertainty. Start an account at this
bank with a part of your next week's salary. Add to
the nest egg every pay day. Watch the returns grow

in a safe place, and be able to face the future cour-

ageously and independently.

We pay 4 interest on time deposits.

Bishop & Company
pavings Department

A Merchant Street

i

Piano

OceahicS

nbwd00UT

DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

ipCo.

Regular Sailings to San Francisco and Sydney, N.-S-
. W.

For" further pfirtiCBlars apply to

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agents

Matson fJavigation Company
Direct Service Between San FranciscQ and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particularsapply to vV
LCASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA-
N RfiYAi uui i mrregular ngsTISH' cbLDi'W; ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA

- or lurtner particulara annW dw,
THEO. H DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents

PHONE 2295 REACHES

Co. Ltd.AL' KINDS OF ROCK ANDXnO FOR CONCRETE wL
FIREWOOO AMD COAL93 QUEEN QTRFFT

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL &
ROTTERDAM LLOYD

JOINT SERVICE
To Batavia, Java, via Yoko-

hama, Nagasaki Hongkong
and Singapore. Sailing dates,
freight and passenger rates on
appUcatioxL;,;;.
C. Brewer cV Co.V Ltd., Agents

0AHU RAILWAY- TIME TABLE

outwakd
For Waianae, Wnialua, Kahoku and

Way Stations 15 a.m, 2:20 pja.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill , and Way

Stations 17: 30 a. m. 9:15 a.m--,
11:20 aon. 2:15 pn. 3:20 p.m,
5:15 pjn 9:30 p.m, fll:15 p.b.
For Wahlawa and Lellebua ! 1:02

a.m, 2:40 p.m 5:00 pjn. ni:S0
p.m.

Vot Lellebua fC: 00 suu.

Arrive
Waiah.1 and
5:30 p.m.

INWARD .

Honolulu ' from Kahuku.
WalaLae S:Z9 aja

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mlli and
Pearl City f7: 45 a.nw 3:S('.;fua
11:02 a.m: 1:ZS vaa.. 4:24 n.nx.
5:30 p.m.. '7:28 p.m. '
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and

Lellehua 9:15 ? a.m.. -- 1:52 - pjn--
3:59 p.nL, 7:13 pjn. "

The Halelwa Umited, a' two-hu- r

train (cnly first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:39
ajn. , for Haieiwa Hotel; returning
arrives In Honolulu at 10:10 n.m.
The Limited stops only at Pearl City,
uwa .Mia and waianae.

. ly. . fExcept Sunday. X Sundai
only. ' V-- ,".

C. P. . NISONv F. - SMITH.
Superintendent. Q. P. A.

Call

Date

5-- j

. CHOP SUI
93 North King Street

and see our brand now"
8UI HOUSE Everything Neat

. an Clean
Tablet K.ay bjFreserved bychone

No. 1713

D. j. CASHMAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS
Tents and Canopies for Rent

Thirty Years' Experience --

Fort SW.neai Allen, upstafra
Phone 1467

DR.CAPPS
Optometrist

STANDARD OPTICAL CO.
1116 Fort Street

Septa 3 ......... 5:15
r

---

I
t....;i...

ICAISHA

Hustace-Pec- k

CHOP

XV I

P. P. 212 j

E Q

4

and
C K E T 8

Also reservations'any on the
mainland.

See WELLS-FAR-G- O

4 72 8.
8W

rTed.'L,a!fImn
waa Ltd.

Shlpplnmd Commbjaloh Merchantal
,

Fort and Queen Sta. : ! ; HonolI8

Y. TAKAKUWA & CO.
Limited ,

--NAMCO- CRABS, packed In8anlUry Cana, wood
Nuuanu St. near 8t

Complete of Chinese
Goods at

FONGINNCO.
Honolulu'a Leading

! St, nr. Pauahfc

SUN

Low

;
Industry

G--E

soiree
everywhere

--AU Steel Office
ment

All Steel Desks
Tables, Files

Safes, Waste
Baskets, Etc

Fire-proo- f and Sanitary.

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd

Young Hotel Bldg.; x
Bishop ,

TIDES, AND MOON.

.High illgh; v

BOX

pomt

CO,
King 1513.

lined
King

Moet Line

Chlne Curie
Store juanu

Ixnr.

"me

St.

Moon

Tide of Tide Tide Tide Sun .Sua an'd
Large Tide SmaU Large Smatt Risex Seta' Seta

6:06
7:00

1152

- aJm.- - ii iFT, - P.M. P.M.

9

Tel.

:
J a '

'-- t :

i :

"-

i :
Riser'

1X4 :
v 5 'M : 11:20 11 :1S .

' - 5:45 :: 6:10 7 ;27
- - :;- ;

1 : P. M. ' .
- - .

" "1J ; 5:33 11:51 12:23 5:4S'Ve:03 8:42
1.8 ' 6:07 l:i6;"43.?ie:0a-v;23-

8:05 1.8 VY . 6:40 ? 0:25 3:22 545 6:08 10:13
......... 9:15 1.8 .'7:43 lf05' ';5:3S r: 5;4& 6:07

".:..:;..:10:2Sv :,L8 -- 9:57 2:02 r7:C3.!.' S:4& '6:05 1. .....
...;.....,ll:29,r1.3 11.3S 3:2G 1:21 5:15 6;C5, : C; :

. Last' quarter of the ticca, L 7. .
'
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Labor Leader Darrow and Our War

At all the 'celebrations lield today, labor part in
the "war will be the universal text and the thought
uppermost in all minds.

The chief glory will lie lhe'splendid record of the
workingmen in their appreciation of what the war

, means to America and their prompt and willing
, response to the call of the country for men at the

battlefront and millions behind the line.
I. W. W. and socialist assistants of Gepmanj are

exceptions that prove the rule. Labor is with the
country and manfully backing our administration

' in working out the many tasks which America must
perform, tasks never before done in the world's his-

tory. Leaders of labor have been quick to speak out.
President Gompers did not have to hesitate when
the time came for him to declare himself.

And now comes Clarence Darrow,' the attorney
who .is regarded by many toilers as one of the
prophets of the laborer's cause. Mr. Darrow has
been a Pacifist, but he says, "I found that my theo-
ries could not fit the facts, so, unlike most Pacifists,
I have decided to accept the facts and modify my
theories. I was always a Pacifist until this war.
I will be Again after Germany is licked."

This day devoted to labor is an appropriate occa-
sion to read .the conclusions of Mr. Darrow, after
he has canvassed the whole situation from every

"possible angle. There is no qualification in Dar-.- .

row's support. He says :
- .."There will be no real peace in the world until

the Prussian military power is crushed. For no
reason whatsoever Germany has deliberately broken
the peace of the world. She was getting ready for
4his for forty years, while -- other nations were be-- .

Sieving in peace and carrying out this belief.
"To know whether one believes in pacifism to the

- limit one must put oneself in the place, of Belgium
and France. - . . '." -"--

''
: ' , :;;

' - "It Is idle to talk about non-resistanc- e.

"Human nature is not made that way No people
Vflt to survive will be trampled upon. Belgium and

France had to fight, to die, or surrender which
; would have been far worse than death.

"Germany disappointed because she could not
conquer the world in ajew months engaged in
submarine warfare, which. under the laws of na-
tions,, was nothing but piracy and murder,
v "If America had not decided this meant war and

' was war she would not be fit to be a nation.
"If she were controlled by pacifists who would

: not. fight under these conditions she would not long
: .remain a nation.- '

.... , v ..
.) t:,,

"Had she refused to fight she would have received
and deserved the contempt of all right thinking peo-.)le- ..

- ,': r A 'V'M'V ' r---:.

"Many of those opposedHo this war are everlast-
ingly, pointing out the shortcomings of the United
States and other allied countries. I am well aware
that this country js far from perfect : ; :J-"Bu-

whatever the shortcomings of this country,
U is still free and better than any other of the great

(fountries of the world. What we lave is worth
preserving and it cannot be preserved, unless we are
ready to 'fight. ' 'v'o :'- '

:':

; "No one in America believes in war as a trade or
an art, but we believe in self-defens- e and do not be-

lieve that barbarous warriors should be left free to
overrun the world. .

'
: ,

."This war has now. become a-w-
ar for preserving

civilization. It is a war for democracy against the
most medieval autocratic government of either Eu-- :

rope or America.; "' '
,

"I do not believe in any talk of peace. ' We should
bcin to fight before we talk about . the terms of
peace. It is not for Germany and Austria either
directly or indirectly to bring about peace on any-
thing like their, own terms. ?They made this war,
deliberately, ruthlessly and should suffer the conse
quences.'

Mr. La Follette, the kaiser's spokesman in the
United States senate, had an awful shock the other
day. His resolution asking the United States to
'define its terms of peace wax immediately picked up
and spread broadcast by the Ainerican Union
Against Militarism, and Mr. La Follette immedi-
ately sent, out word that he did not speak for the
'American Union Against Militarism. It would be
a shame indeed to have anyone doubt his service
in the interests of the kaiser hosts.

'.. Sit in a quiet corner and ask yourself whether
you have done anything worth while in this fight of
ours. It is your fight just as much as it is Wood-ro- w

'

Wilson's x

CHECK FOR $519 SENT
TO HONOLULU BY OLA A

MEMBERS OF RED CROSS

The Red Cross unit at Olaa, Hawaii,
has-forwarde- d a substantial check, to
Honolulu lor txt Comfort Bag fund.
The unit, which is a small one, raised
J 519.85 to be used for buying-material- s

needed for surgical dressings and
hospital garments.

The members of ., the. unit are en-

thusiastic workers, all residing on
Qlaa plantation. Three-- of the work-
ers travel eight miles to meetings, and
several ' others walk two or three
miles.' ;r ".:.'--- .

DR. PATTERSON WILL

: TRAIN AT SCHOFIELD
- Dr. L. L. Patterson, director of the
twork of the anti-tuberculo- bureau,
'has been authorized to take a three
nonths' course of training at Scho-- w

field Barracks and will leave for the
post at once. The doctor Is a major
In the national, guard and in com-

mand of the medical detachment of
the 1st Hawaiian Infantry.

i

of .1916.

Perhaps the most striking legislation reproduced
in the annual volume of labor lav.s of the United
States bureau of labor statistics, which has just
been issued as Bulletin 213. is the act of Congress

8 hours as a standard work day for em
ploves operating trains on steam railroads in inter-
state commerce. Next to this may be placed the
federal statute excluding from interstate traffic the
products of the labor of children employed in mines
or quarries Under the age of 16. or in mills, canner
ies, factories, etc., under the age of 14 years; the
hours of labor of children under 16 years of age
must not exceed 8 per day, nor may such children
work between 7 p. m. and 6 a. m.

State laws affecting the employment of children
are also as in South Carolina, where
the age for employment in factories is raised from
12 to 14 years, while in Maryland the 14-ye- ar limit
is extended to practically all industries except can-

ning and packing. Laws regulating the employ-
ment of women are numerous in 1916,
and it may be said that laws affecting women and
children constitute the largest single group of laws
appearing in the bulletin. In addition to statutes,
there are important orders of industrial and wel-

fare commissions fixing wages and hours for these
classes of employes, and regulating the conditions
of generally.

Of special interest is a rule issued by the Oregon
industrial welfare commission fixing the hours of
labor, minimum wages and learning periods of
women and minors, including males up to 18 years,
in a wide range of This is in com-
pliance with the provisions "of the minimum wage
law of the state, which was recently declared consti-
tutional by a tie vote of the. supreme court of the
United States, one justice not voting.

The effect Of federal legislation on state action
is apparent in the enactment of liability laws for
railroad employes in South Carolina ana Virginia,
which follow in large degree the pattern of the fed
eral statute on the subject. Most of the states of
the union have laws, reproduced up
to the end of the year 191C in Bulletin No. 203 of
the bureau of. labor statistics. ; A few states retain
the liability doctrine, and the action of South Caro-
lina and Virginia tends at least to harmonize fed-
eral and state practise, though not coming up to the

standards generally accepted. .

As affecting the employe and the public as well,
a few states have, laws the giving or
receiving of tips. Such a law was enacted by the
Tennessee legislature of 1915 and vetoed by the gov-
ernor. This veto was held void, and
the act is reproduce in the: present bulletin. 'Ten-
nessee is the sixth state to have law of this kind.

The, idea' of a of artizans of certain
classes to secure license continues' to spread, laws
of: this class relating to barbers, plumbers: horse- -

shoers, chauffeurs, electricians and moving picture
nacnme operators having been enacted during the
year. The physical conditions of also
received attention in the enactment of a number of
regulations affecting factories and mines; while the
settlement of labor disputes is the subject of an act
of the South Carolina legislature. The latter act
provides for arbitration on request, ! and gives a
board of conciliation power to make
on its own motion, with compulsory attendance of
witnesses, including the production of books and

a report may be published if a majority
of the board approve. .

.

Besides the text of the laws, Bulletin 213 contains
a readable review o the acts in considerable detail,
and a cumulative index covering the complete body
of the labor legislation other than workmen's

laVs, as compiled by the United States
department of labor, bureau of labor statistics.
Only, 11 state legislatures and the federal congress
had regular sessions last year ; 5 other state legis-
latures met in special session, v

If anyone doubts the character of
the loyal Americans who are rallying to iM colors,
just read this list of the surnames of men accepted
for the army during one day in a dis-

trict of New,York: O'Leary, Tietjen: Bohn, Ulrich,

uaien, umwii, . uavin, cranaenDerg, Jiiassey,
Sanckey, Solly, Hopf, Monahan,
Korman, Tasransky, Byrne, Weber,
telbaum, Cervini, McCormick, Straehl, Bozzi, Coyle,
Kennedy, Garvey, Szndstrop, Kunz, Neaman, Wun
ner, Scalera, Reilly, Cassata, Quires, Hickey, Henry.

Do your bit in the great crisis through which this
nation is now passing. -

CANNON LEAVING TO
ATTEND CONVENTION

OF GAS ASSOCIATION

Frank Q. Cannon, acting manager"
of the Honolulu Gas Co., will leave
for San Francisco next Wednesday to
attend the annual convention of the
Pacific Coast Gas association. '''After
the close of the convention Mr. Can-
non will go to Ogden, Utah, w&Sre he
will meet Mrs. Cannon and children,
who have been visiting on thje main--

land for the last several months. The
Cannons will return to Honolulu in
about five weeks. -

.

RED CROSS
MOVE TO OLD PALACE

Red Cross workers are to occupy
the throne room of the palace which'
was recently offered by the gover-
nor. The work room has been ar-
ranged by A. Rlchley, Inspector In
the public works department. ; The
room win be ready for occupancy to-

morrow and materials will be moved
Into the new quarters In a few days.
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WORKERS

WOULD USE CONCRETE '
INSTEAD OF WOOD IN

HOSPITAL BUILDINGS

Decision to change the proposed new
hospital building at Schofield Bar-
racks to concrete instead of wooden
construction has practically been
reached, according to Col. R. M. Scho-
field,. department quartermaster.

Col. Schofield says it is pretty sure
that the first three buildingB of the
big plant will be of concrete. Thisjis
ine rim unit or we work which is to
be started in a short time.

Plans are 3' about completed for
starting the work on new buildings
at Fort Ruger. These are, to in-
clude a barracks' building for one
of the artillery, companies, a set of
officers'., quarters and a new 'guard
house. ' V ."

HENRY A. MOSSMAN. a former!
Maui boy, who has lived in Wash
ington state for the last five years,
is now with the 10th Aero Squadron
at Rantonl,' Illinois. He holds rank
of corporal and expects soon to see
duty in France. , -

THE SUCCESS OF THE SCHOOLS,
't .

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Sir: On the editorial pag of the
Star-Bulleti- n last week appeared a
long statement from Daily Financial
America, entitled "New York's School
Failure." Inasmuch as the present
writer was associated with the .Xew
York school system for several years,
and had kept in touch with recent de-
velopment there, he feels called upon
to challenge the sweeping statements
of this .editorial. Permit him to sub-
mit the following:

1. The old cry of , the critics "What's
the matter with theschools?" has been
worn so absolutely threadbare that it
is no longer a subject for wordy dis-
cussion. Like all human institutions,
the schools are subject to defects and
vicissitudes.

On the other hand, there is un-
doubtedly no Institution of the Amer-
ican people that has attained the
same measure of consistent successes
as have the schools, especially the
public schools. This fact is abun-
dantly testified by the great mass of
the people themselves, as school pro-
ducts. .

2. The editorial contains the same
old story that has been going the
rounds for years; the stale narrative
of the astute employer and the school-
boys who could not spelL The im-
portant point concerning this story is
not that the schoolboys could not
write legibly nor spell correctly; the
important point Is that the United
States, owing to her splendid school
system, has a smaller percentage of
illiteracy than many other nations.

Italy has over 30 per cent illiterates;
Spain, 68 per cent; Russia, 61 per
cent; Austria, 26 per cent; Canada,
17 per cent; Belgium, 18 per cent;
Greece, 57 per cent; United States,
7.7 per cent". The achievement of
literacy for the great masses, as one
of the supreme tests of democracy,
should not be hidden under a discus-
sion of the defects of the few.

The employer stated that. "Most of
the boys were utterly useless." That
cannot be true, as representing a gen-
eral condition; Most boys, become dis-
tinctly useful to : society, in spite of
their alleged mis-schoolin- It should
be remembered that employers have
been, universally and until quite re-
cently, the greatest exploiters of child
labor, and preventers' of real educa-
tion, that the world has ever known.

The average man is not willing to
admit the debt which he owes to the
social agencies, home, school, church
and state that have chiefly made him
what he Is. He-- is unwilling to ac-
knowledge that most of himself has
been built into him by society.
. The school systems of none of the
states or territories have been fall
ures. They are in no sense failures
today. They are the magnificent liv-
ing insignia of a triumphant demo-
cracy. They comnrise our sreateat
nope for the future. They are more
successful in this year 1917 than they
have ever been before in the history
of our country. It is all right to fondly
reminisce about the "little red school
house" and "reading ritin and 'rith- -

metick," but those are as far back as
the days before the telepnone and the
street car and we would not go back to
them if we could. .

The man who shouts about the "fail- -

ure" of the achools, nowadays, simply
informs the world that he doesn't
know what is going onT" He has never
been close up to the schools. He doe3
not know "how to intelligently utilize
the school product.

New. York's schools have not failed,
though they face " lareer and mnr
complex problems than schools have
ever faced before.

Respectfully! yours,
VAUGHAN MacCAUGHEY,

The College of Hawaii.
Honolulu, Aug. 30, 1917.

A BOOST FOR F. G. KRAUSS
'' Hana. Maui. Ans. 29.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-n.

Sir: The tillers of th snli f TTnna
district were pleasantly surprised by
a visit irom u. Krauss, or tne sub-
station at Haiku. With a thousand
and one bugs and nests and unseaann.
able weather, those who try to make
a living from ' the soil have many
things with which to contend. Seed
Is not always good. The climate is
peculiar. Conditions are such as they
are. There are manv AumHoM

It i8 mighty good to have a man
with a level head and good, common
sense, like Mr. Krauss, to give honest,
intelligent" advice
gestlons. '

His concern is not for show
so much as for service. He is not
booming some local, tem
but looking into the future end seek-
ing to an for; real men and real
conditions jn the years to comei

He is dead riaht when ho un that
what is needed in the islands is not
gardens and crops so much -- as a mar--

3688

ket for the things that are raised and
crops that will not . perish In the han-
dling. The one thing that the sub,
station must equip itself to do is to
put the man who raises the crop into
touch with the man who needs the
product for his personal consumption.

Mr. Krausa is earnestly anxious to
make his station and himself of ser-
vice to the men whoare coming into
the island and ' taking up land and
seeking to make a living, from the
soil. These men need intelligent ad-
vice. They want some person to

'whom they may apply for disinter-
ested and honest advice. Mr. Krauss
is the man.

HAXAITE.

GOOD WORD FOR POLICE

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-n.

Sir: We all like to see fair play'
and In the Interest of fair play I hope
you will give space to this communi-
cation. 3

There has been considerable criti-
cism of the police of . late because
they have been unable to catch the
automobile thieves. It .therefore gives
me particular pleasure to give, public
praise to the excellent work of our
police and motorcycle officers for so
quickly locating my stolen automobile
and catching the three thieves "red-handed- ."

I reported my loss by telephone at
8:45 j). m. At 10:24 p. m, I was no-
tified that I could get my recovered,
automobile at the police station. It
Is, therefore, apparent that the thieves
were actually caught In a little over
one hour after notice s given them.
Surely that is good work, and their
prompt location of the machine in all
probability accounts for the fact that
no damage had been done, which' prob-
ably could not have been said about
midnight if the joy-ridde- rs had been
able to use it that long.

The two motorcycle officers who
made the arrests are W. B. Ferry
and Jas. Stupplebeen. Thanking you
for your courtesy in giving this pub-
licity, I am,

Yours very truly,
J. T. WARREN.

WANTS NAMES OF AMES COL-
LEGE SOLDIERS.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-n.

I noticed ,in your last night edition
"Tales About Town" , that there were
seventeen men recently enlisted in the
army who havt attended Iowa State
College at Ames, Iowa. The writer is
a graduate of that school, the class of
1912, and there are more of us here
who get together occasionally. If
these men will send their names and
addresses to me we will see to it that
some of this lonesomeness is driven
away. It is a. good idea for some of
the other colleges to follow up. Per-
haps they don't know how many men
from their school are stationed here,
I did not Publicity would be' appre-
ciated. "

" Yours truly,
E. P. GIBSON.

Box 324. Aug. 29, 1917.

I LITTLE INTERVIEWS i

ERNEST T. CHASE, principal of
Punahou academy: We will lose a
good many or our pupils who come
from the army this year, but our total
enrolment, however, will be about as
large as usual.

DUKE KAHANAMOKU: Yes. I
am working hard for tne races this
week, but I cannot predict how they
will come out. What we do is to gel
ready, do-'o- ur best, and let the resl
take its natural course.

FRANK I. STEVENSON, Emer-
gency hospital: The'Emergency hos-
pital force now has an official

v
uni-

form which c&nsists'.of khaki suit and
a cap, on which we will place a plaque
to designate our position. These uni-
forms will be ready in a short time.

HENRY H. PLEMER, deputy
of Waialua: We recently shut

down a Filipino dance hall in Waialua
which was running every night in the
week. The noise emanating "from
the hall. so disturbed the people In
the vicinity that now we allow the
hall to run only on Saturday nights.

H. P. f!AMPRET,T W Tiova
obtained anyone to take the places
of the six men from the experiment
station that entered the training camp.
Some of the men may be rejected
from-th- e camp after a month or so of
training, so we are not planning to
Tint aMVATCA' (n I1ia( nl.... - .1.4

The police ambulance was sent tip
to Mokauea road : and Queen street
yesterday afternoon, but when it ar-
rived no one . was In sight. This is
the second time - the police wagon
has responded without finding any-
one who needed treatment at the city,
hospital.

A MM
Comfortable two-bedroo- m bungalow on Anapuni Street,

close to Punahou Academy, with garage, fern house and
servants '.quarters. Size of lot 54x125. .v ?

Price' $4500 on very easy terms

Gqardian Trust Co. KLtd.
S

REAL ESTATE DEPT.

Tel

sheriff

Stangenwald Bldg.

T TTTtYZ 1

FLF.W

Chinese
Objects of
Art .

: Many new and important ad-

ditions to onr collection of
Ceramics, Fnrnitnre, Bronies,
Brasses and other works of
antique and modern art.

icnman
lllMITECv

and Jewelers

IN HAWAII SINCE 1887

MUST REPEAT

No more than you can eat
in one day to last

you a week, can a business
man advertise enough in
one' week to last a year.

Paid Publicity Will Dd It

The general circulation of the J T J J?
Star-BuUeti- n for Aug. 29 wasV l I V

11

( yAj PACIFIC HEIGHTS'PROPERTY. v Jj

i

5' ..:v::-- r - '
- - - - ;

v j

For

on
Artistic superb view; large- grounds; acre In extent;
15 minutes by motor for city center. r w

f RICH.IHD H. TREST, PRES.
I. H. BEADLK, SKOr, . j" CIIAS. G. IIEISEIl, JR, TREL15.

Henry

Platinumsmiths

YOU

enough

parked home

V

particulars

Phono
3477

estate Pacific Heights
bungalow;

Waterhouse

erCo.

Beautifully

Trust Co., Ltd.

We have listed withrus a choice conntry property,
consisting of 150 acres of fee simple and 200 acres ct
leasehold,, together with buildings, live stock, tools,
implements, etc. "

Tliis property is planted to pineapples, imes, alli-
gator pears, mangoes, coconuts, etc.

f RETURNS 12 PER CENT OUs
'

ASKING PRICE.

Particulars and price upon application,

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
, .Real Estate Agenta o . .

'

; Corner Port and Merchant Streets -

P. O. Box 346 ;
1

. Telephone 5701

4
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's Champions Will Be

Action At EM Swimmm

This Evening First Race At 7.
"

Four Big Events Scheduled for Tonight Duke Kahanamoku

Favored to Win 50-Ya- rd Event Norman Ross and Kruger

Will Meet in Backstroke and 440 Visiting Mermaids Will
:. Battle in 220 New Records May Be Established in Aquatics

OWLTather Neptune : will be in his
element this evening. Thousands of

f devotees of aquatics will be present
at the big. swimming meet this even-- :

lng which will bring together the sons

and daughters of the god of the sea,

in the first night event of the three
days' meet which promises to surpass

- any other meet ever held In Honolulu.
. 'Among the stars who will appear

this evening In the various events are
the three visiting mermaids, Dorothy

' Burns, Frances Cowells and Claire
- Galligan; the three world's champions,

Duke P. Kahanamoku. Harold Kroger
and Norman Ross; the young stars
from Chicago, Leslie Jones and Abe
SlegeL who, although not champions,

- promise to be heard from before many
- moons, and a host of local starrln-- G

V eluding Gerd Hiorth, Josephine Hop- -

kins, Clarence Lane an John
. Only Ludy Langer is missing.

-- 'y - Langer Missing--

Had Langer been entered in the 440
' - there would have been, a crowd such

as Honolulu has never seen before.
V Honolulu lovers of aquatic have been

" longing to watch a race between
- : Langer and Ross. Should Langer de---

; clde to meet Ross, there will naturally
' be a record crowd no matter where

it was held. This race would have
put the finishing touches on one or

: ' '
the biggest evenu in the history ot

,
A tauatics here or anywhere. --

: 1 Despite the fact that the Los An-gel- es

swimmer Is not entered, the
-- crowd should be a large one. As it is

the event this evening will perhaps
measure up to the best card onthe
mainland, and if one takes into con- -

V

Jhe jfac tnai.inw j "r.nolull na. three W champion,
' then thefeminine events,tered in the

meet wUl.be one worth while.
Femmlnlne Event ;'

. It will be d to.Pick a.featuw
: ' evening, although theevent for thev ren htween the three mermaids

froa the mainland and ourJocal .stars I

will perhaps be the
feature of this .evening. Then, one

of watching
"will have an opportunity

race between "Stubby--. Kruger and
:

Rocs in both the backstroke and JUie
' "Stubby" ie aevent.440 yard

and shouldbackstrokewizard at-th- e

be the favorite; although Ross, Jones

and Slegel are no mean opponents. -

Wiil there be any swimmer to beat
. Duke in the 50? That 1

which has been asked hundreds of
:

v tines, but Duke should be the favorite.
AU IlonoliUu is pulling for nlm

'; Duke has made swimming in Hono--

made swimming on thelulu. .'Be has.
mainland,-- and tne areatest figuretn
aauaUca today la expected to cross

l: the Une first In the sprint event. .,

Duke Favored -

Norman Ross has been making ex-celle- nt

time for the 50 yard event, but
; Duke should win. v Clarence Lane

ought to finish well up, and although

Ross Is conceded by critics to b one
ot all time,ot the greatest swimmers

he wiU have to show startling speed

to finish In first or second ' place.
' Leslie Jones may be depended upon

" and Slegel 18
to -- figure In t eYent'

'another star-wh- o must not be; over--

4 looked. .
: :

, Dorothy Burns, who set . a new
- American record In the 228 yard event

. In February, will be entered In this
event this evening. The Los Angeles

" mermaid made the. distance In 3.03.
' When this record was made she was

forced to extend herself to win, and
this leads one to believe that a new

American record will be made this
evening. - It would not be at all sur-

prising to see the time. under three
minutes. Claire Oalligan. has made

time around 3.04, ana m recem
meet at San Diego Frances Cowells

, made an unofficial record of around
3.93, which means some real competi-
tion among the girls this evening.

.'- - Dorothy Bums Holds Record
It ought tote a great race from

.. start to finish. The line Is so close
; that one can hardly select a winner.
'Anyone of the three may cross-th- e

finish line first, Dorothy Burns set
a new record in Honolulu, and natw- -

- 'ally will be a slight favorite, if there
:?is such a things Claire Galligan can

f V. ' swim and there Is no one whoreallzes
- ,'thia any more than the two coast mer-- :

maids. In a 100 yard event the former
' New Rochelle swimmer, who is now
.looked upon as a Honolulu mermaid,

- defeated both he Pacific Coast girls.
' " .'A blanket could have covered the

three at ; the finish, and the same may
t
v-

. hold good In the 220 yard event to---

. - '

night. -
" r';

I . - All three realize that they.will have
to u&e all their power and strategy In

(N ' this ' race. Conditions ought to be
; Ideal for excellent time, and although

It is too much to be hoped that they
" will set a world's record, it would not

be at all - surprising to see Fanny
: " Miss J)u-rac- kDurack's time threatened.

made the furlong In 2.62, which
is remarkable time," as very few men
f in HonoJulu can finish

Th first event on the program this
evening will give the swimming de-- !

voteca an idea of the future greats, f
There' will be 11 entries in the boys' I

race for the 100 yards. All of the boys
are under 15, but this does not hinder
them from chalking up fast time.
Mltrie Mitchell, nee Konowaloff, has
not been swimming much of late, but
if he is in any kind of shape should
win out by a narrow margin. Shlgi
Matsuguma and Preston Chapin are
two other swimmers who must be fig

ured on In this race,.
Go to it, "Stubby" ;

- Honolulu will naturally be "pulling

for "Stubby" to win In the 150-yar- d

back stroke and he ought to be the
favorite. Ross gave him a great race
last year, but despite this fact the
local natator should win out. Ross,
Slegel and Jones are all excellent per-

formers in ; this event, but ; shouU
Clarence Lane and Buster Carter en-

ter there promises to be a real fight
for position. Kruger and Ross ap-
pear to have a slight edge.

In the 100-yar- d novice event, which
is the third event on the program,
the lovers of the aquatic sport will
again see ' future greats. : This event
promises to give a big boost for swim-
ming, and the committees are to be
congratulated for, staging such an
event. '

. i ': ,

Mt Law Should Win
Kathleen Law of Los Angeles, al-

though in reality It ought to be "Ho-
nolulu, is conceded to have an excel-
lent chance to win this event She
has spent, muchf her time in learn-
ing feature summing, and only re-
cently has taken up racing. Those
who have watched her in the various
meets predict a bright future for-he- r.

She has excellent form for long dis-
tance swimming, and should be at
her best over the 400. ;' k -

Madeline Chapin will make her first
appearance In a race. She has been
practising at the beach, and the Out-
rigger Club members believe .that
she will win out in the race tonight
Miss Chapin ; has a beautiful stroke,
and should she decide to ' take up
swimming ; seriously would no doubt
become one of Hawaii's leading stars.
Thelma Kenn, who is not yet 15 years
old, will be seen In action,' and should
finish well up.

will bring the Defense team. Brinza
out fast performers. 'Pingry of the Coasters to the
pe Russy Is not entered in this event,
which leaves the field to the
Alert swimmers. Murphy vCBrleu
and Dodge should lead the other ser-
vice men to the line,-althoug- h there
will be a number of stars entered In
this event. ;;- ;

'

Novice "Event ' irl' Following-th- e 220 swim for ladies,
the 100-yar- d novice event will be
staged There are about 25 entries
tor this event, and It will be hard, to
select a winner. A close' race is ex-
pected. Gay Harris of the Outrigger
Club has been swimming well, and
the holds good for Ptngry of
De Russy. The Hul Nalu will have
three fast entries In Makinney, Mark-ha- m

and Steiner, with Makinney hav-
ing a slight edge. Kaehu of . Palama
must not be forgotten as he has made
excellent time in the past.

A close-fight- . is expected between
Robert K." Fuller and Lorrin ,Thurs-to- n

In the diving events. Thurston
has greatly Improved and should beat
out Jack Hjorth- - In the

" ' "exhibitions. : SNorman Ross looks like a winner In
the 440-yar- d jevent, although Kruger
must not be despised. The Honolulu
boy has been making good, time over
this distance, and may force Ross to
set a new, record for the distance, al-
though Kruger Is not expected to put
up the race Langer would have
set against the "Big Moose." ; "Tough
Bill and Walker ought to have a
hard race for the third p.ositIon.v'

O'Brien is not entered in the relay
for the Alert, and this may give the
De , Russy team " an advantage, al-
though Murphy should win from his
man and Dodge and Whlted look to
be strong factors. With O'Brien the
Alerts would have had the advantage,
but without him De has a
chance to finish first. At any
it looks like a real race Irom
to finish, and comes, as a good closer
to an all-st- ar card.

DUMGAN ESTABLISHES
: NEW PROFESSIONAL
J RECORD INBACKSTR0KE
SAN" FRANCISCO, Cal, Sept 3.

Dungan, member of the Piedmont
Athletic Club, made a new swimming
record yesterday at a meet held at
Neptune beach w. he swam the
100-yar- d backstroke dis-
tance in one minute and 12, 1-- 5 sec-end- s.

This constitutes a new. world's
record for the class and distance. ;

Note: - This record is the profes-
sional record for the distance, G.
Richard Dungan is coach of the Pled
mont Athletic Club, and as such Is
not eligible, to compete for ; amateur1
records
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2 ViCCl IStllSSlll:!
100-yar- d boys' Mitrie,

guma, Chapin.
150 Kruger,

SiegeLv
100 ladles' novice Law,

30
SWIMMING SELECTIONS

backstroke

in, Kenn.
50-yar- d, service Murphy, O'Bri- -

en. Dodge.
220-yar- d ladles' Burns, Galli- - 4- -

gan, Cowells.
100-yar- d novice Harris, Pingry,

Kaehu.
50-yar- d open Duke, Lane and f

Jones.
Diving Fuller, Thufston and f

Hjorth.
.

440-yar- d open Ross, Kruger and f
Walker. f

Relay Alert, De Russy.

4-- 4--

tossers mm
Pitcher Brinza of the lst-32n- d was

right yesterday. And when you can
utter that - you have a whole
mouthful. The mound, artist was as
stingy with his hits In the game with
the Coast Defense team as a miser is
with nut sundae, and as a result the
l8t-32n- d aggregation defeated the
Coast Defense team In the Moiliili tilt
by a score of 2 to 0. .

It was a real ball game from start
to finish, and those fans who missed
the encounter have themselves to
blame. Both teams ' presented star
lineups, and 4t . was hard to choose
between them when they trotted onto
the field. '

Real Game .

Brinza: Too Good ; V

Crumpler was on the mound for the
Coast Defense team, and Hawaii's pre-
mier southpaw .had a world of stuff,
and incidentally pitched a good game
against the wand wielders from the
plains of Leilehua, but he k was up
against a hard proposition, as Brinza
allowed but four bingles, scattered
in as many Innings, and Cummlngs'
double was the only real hard hit for

The BO-ya- service event 1 Incidentally
some ojJent 10 back

open

';

same

springboard

that

Russy,
rate

start

said

:.

Ball

--;.

bench via the wigwag route.
The Schofield moundman had his

fast ball working, and although he
hurried his pIKhing, did not weaken
and fanned five of his opponents in
the seventh and eighth Innings. With
a runner on third In the fifth with
one down, he disposed of Gritchfield
and Crumpler. : :;;

Starred v v

Johnson, who handled the keystone
sack for the Defenders, was all over
the field.1 He gave a real exhibition
of Infield play, taking care of ten
chances without an error. Holcomb
at third for the Schofield team also
starred In the field, cutting off sure
hits on two occasions. Two fast dou-

ble plays by the Coasters saved the
score on two occasions. 'There was
plenty of, pep In the game, and with
everything equal the tussle yesterday
ought to go down as. a real ball con-

test Sergeant Lester will lose Stra-to- n

and Boyle, b't with Ralls on hand
and two or three other stars ready to
play, the team should make a good
showing In tne future.
Good Officiating,

Henry' ChUlmgworth worked behind
the bat, yesterday," and his judgment
of balls and strikes was the best seen
at Moiliili this year. Aylett also fol-

lowed the play well on the bases, and
the officiating kept right up with the
class of ball played. .' r

FIRST-THIRTY-SECON-D. - .

Kovlss, ss.? ,,
Judd, cf. .....
Maddis, c.
Dunlap, rf. .
Buckland. If.
Ralls, If. ....
Stratton, lb, ,

Holcomb, 3b.
Boyle, 2b. ...
Brinza, p

Totals
COAST DEFENSE.

HSBPO
Johnson, 2tV..
Bailey, lb. ...
McGavin, . .

Davis, ss. . ...
McClain, If. ..
Cummlngs, cf.
Stewart rf. . . .
Critchfield,
Crumpler, . .

Totala :.."...

Base ..
Coast Defense

Base "...

iD

: . AB HSBPO
5
3
4

4
3
1
4
4
3
2

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
1

0V4
Hits and runs innings

lsL-32n-

hits

hits

J) '2
0 10

0.

0
0' 2;

.33 27

AB A G

c.

3b.
p.

....

R A

0

0

0

0 0

1
1

0
0

0
11

0

8 0
2 3
4 0
o

2 9 2 9 0

R

0
0

5
0

0
1
0
0
0

5
1
3
1
0
0
0
2
3

30 1 27 15 1

by
1 0 0 A 0 1 0 0 02
3 0 1 2 0 2 0 1 0900000000' 00
0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 04

Summary ,,-

Two-bas- e hit Cummlngs; sacrifice
ht; Judd; hit by pitcher, Davis; double
plays, .Crumpler to Bailey to Johnson,
Critchfield and Critchfield to John- -

f ,4

.. .. : -

Honolulu swimming devotees
will have an opportunity to see
one world's champion visitor and
three American champion: swim-
mers tonight at the big meet
Three of America's leading men-maid- s

will compete in the 220
yard event The young ladles are
seen enjoying: a sun bath at the
Hotel Pleasanton. They are from
left to right Frances Cowells,
Claire Galligan and Dorothy
Burns. All three swimmers have
made time under 3.05 for the fur-
long. Norman Rosa, the world's
champion, la seen here. He will
compete In three events, thia
evening, meeting Duke and
Kruger.

PIRATES BATTLE

TO 7 TO 7 TIE

Pirates Havel Chance to Win
But Throw it Away With Poor

Base Running; 11 Innings

The Pirates, and Chinese of Ho-
nolulu played tor 11 innings yester-
day at Athletic park, and as Barney
Joy declared that his eyesight was
falling to catch them, decided to call
oft the affair in the growing dark-
ness, with the score a tie. -

There was only a small crowd on
hand, but the teams played good ball
throughout The Pirates made 17 hits
during the day, and should have had
the game salted away on several oc-

casions, but poor work on . the sacks
caused them to lose out in the' run

' :' - , "situation.-- .:

Kan t Yen got a three-bas- e blow In
the first ot the fourth which gave his
tAam tvn ntn ,T)i Plnfaa mnnraA
six times 'and all was serene. e Coomos' squad eaung oui nis
Chinese had to' make things look good
so they also went out and scored five
runs;;;, vl.s;.-;-'- .

" Waterhouse and Swan had a merry
pitchers' duel, and Although the Chi
nese pitcher was hit harder, h.e kept
his bingles well scattered. Water--
house, Benny and Rosa were the lead
ing hitters of the day. The score:

CHINESE.
AB R HSBPO A

En Sue, cf....... 3 I
Kai Luke, ss..... 5 0 10.3
Moriyama, 2b. . . 5 3 1
Ah Lee, lb. ..... 5 1 10
Kan Yen. c....... 2 '2 1 14
Swan, ........ 4 0 0 0
Yen Chin, If. . . . . 0 1
Leong, If. 0 0 0 1
Tyau, 3fr 110 4
Chun Chew, rf. ... . 5 11 0

Totals . . . . ...39 7

0 1 '3

1 1
7

1
p. 0

2 0 0
3
5

0

7 5 33 14 2

PIRATES. .
AB HSBPO A E

Senny, If. ....... 5 1 3 0 3 0 .1
Williams, 2b 6 1 2 0 16 0 1

Rods, 88. 6 1 3 0 1 5.0
Inman, c ....... 6 2 2 0 5 1 0
Kauhi, 2b. ...... 5 1 1 13 5 0
Estelle, rf. .5 0 0 0 '3 ; 0 0
Hollerbach, cf. . . 5 0 2 0 0 p 0
Albertson, 3b. , 5 0 0 0 2 2 1

Waterhouse, p. .. 5 1 4 0 0 4v l
Totals ,.48 7 17 1 33 17 4

Hits and runs by Innings
Chinese ..-- 0 0 0 2 0 5 0 0 0 0 07Base hits 000 1 06000007
Pirates . .00016 0 000007

Base "hits 1,1 0 2 4 2 0 2 2 2 117
Summary: Three-bas- e hits, Kan

Yen, Inman; two-bas-e hit Ross; sacri-
fice hits, Kai Luke, Kan Yent hit by
pitcher, Seeny; double plays, En Sue
to Kai Luke; bases on balls, off
Waterhouse?, off Swan 0; struck out,
by Waterhouse 5, by Swan 13; wild
pitches, Swan 2 Waterhouse; umpires,
Joy and Moriyama; time of game 2
hours and 3 minutes.

In the first game the Submarine Flo
tilla defeated the Company C team of
Fort Shatter by a score of 7 to -- 4... It
was a rood exhibition, and Kaehu
and Rego played great ball throughout
Ross, Head and Rebb were the lead
lng hitters for Company C, while Rego
and Osborne led the Submarine of
fense.

son; bases on balls, off Brinza 0, off
Crumpler 3; struck out "by Brinza 10,
by Crumpler 5 ; unipires, H. ChiHIng--

worth and Aylett: time of 'game. . 1
hour and 35 minutes. v

: '

:
; ; sasaMssaaaswBsssssaaass

i
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JODGOTIIIS
GU1I AHD COOK

Schuman Takes Game From
Elgins When Williams. Holds

Opponents to Two Bingles

Johnny "Williams;- - the big league
star of the Schuman Carriage Co., had

The
nana yesteraay monungsi auiibiiu
park, beating the Elgins and; holding
them to two hits. Schuman gathered
three runs during the affair. Coombs
gathered one.

Williams was the whole show as
he fanned 13, and Kai Luke and Kan
Leong were the only players to hit
safely. Luck Yee also pitched a
good game, but of course his work
did not stand out In comparison with
that of the former Detroit' flinger.

The game - was a long drawn out
affair, despite the fact that there was
much good play. Mara made a beau-
tiful "play on a hard hit ball In the
fifth, and Yen Chin raced, over and
nabbed a runner on a pretty play.
Williams was good in the piaches,
and whenever: a run threatened he
usually tightened up" and retired the
batsman. .

!

COOMBS

F. Luke, cf
N. Mara, If .
Kai Luke, 2b
Lai Sin, lb .,

'

i

or

R

;

Kan Leong, c ...
Kin Tang, Sb ...
You Bun, ss ...
Akana, rf- - ......
Luck Yee, p ....

Totals 32 24 Iff

Yen Chin, ss ..
Chun Chew, cf . .
K. T. Pong, 3b

p .....
Dreier, lb ......
Sumner, 2b

Crab tree, rf
Lee, 2b

Totals

ABRBHSBPO

SCHUMAN

Williams,

Schuman,

ABRBH SBPO

2

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

.0
0
0
1
0
1
1
0

0
0
2.
0
Z

0
0

1

0
0
0
1

2
0
0

...32
Hits and runs Innings

0
J)'
V

13
2
3

A

0

3
2

.

2 4 3

'

c
1

1

2

0
2

... 1

2

0

0 1

1

0

0

A
2
0
3
2
0
1
2
0
2

Ej

1

i
o
o
0
9
1

3 6 1 27 12 3
by

0'

Coombs . . . .. ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01
Base hits ..;;.0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0-- 2

Schuman .... rx.O 2 0 0 0 0 0 UJBase hits ....4 10 1 0 t 0 2 x 6
Summary: Two-bas- e hit. Yen Chin;

hit by pitcher; Luck Yee; bases on
balls, off Luck Yee 2, off Williams
1; struck out, by Luck Yee 4, by Wil-
liams 13; wild pitch. Luck Yee;
passed balls; Williams 2. Umpires,
Lang,. Akana and C. Moriyama, Time
of game, 2:15.' ;

If you want good eats, be at tne
store, corner of Beretanla , and x Fort
streets,; Sept 8,": 1317, where the' deli-
catessen : sale for the benefit of- - the
Red Cross will be civen-Adv- .

it- -

Match Proves to Be Thriller for
Five Periods; Maui Players

Score Late in Match

Kinging the curtain' down on pole
for the year, the Maui and Kauai
teams staged an excellent exhibition
of the mallet game at Kaplolani Park
on Saturday, afternoon. Maui won
out by a "score of 7H to 44.

A fairly large crowd was on hand
to watch the exhibition which proved
to be a more interesting perform
ance that that of the day before. For
the first three period it looked like
a victory for the contingent from the
Garden Island, but with a half point
lead Harold Rice made a pretty goul
from a difficult anzle In the sixth
period, which gave the Mauitea a
real lead. They continued to hold this
lead untll the end : v-- y -- 'v;'; ;

Kauai had the honor of scoring
the first goal in the first period when
after play in the mldfield the ball
was shot to James Spalding, who hit
the ball through the lattice posts.
Both Malina and Frank Baldwin were
fined one-ha- lf a point each for fouls
in the first period. '

Malina, who had been riding well
In the first period, ; rushed the ball
up on a pass and scored a goal in
two minutes. Kauai was showing
good ; team work, and played great
defensive polo until the latter part
of the second period, when Harold
Rice and David Fleming scored goals.

David Fleming had an opportunit
to score In the third period and
rushed the ball ' up past the for-

wards and through the goal. After
two long hits Spalding dribbled the
ball up and shot a goal with a pretty
aigle drive. The Maui team brought
tlfe ball up to the mouth of the Kauai
goal on three occasions, but great
defensive work by Philip Rice saved
the- - day. .:'-'- :

After making three,-- attempts to
score Frank Baldwin hit a pretty
backhand through the posts for a goal
in the fourth period. Both teams
were getting all that was possible
out of their mounts, and, although
the Maui . contingent had better
mounts, Kauai wag. playing a heady
game and kept J up ; with the Valley
Island team when Spalding shot a
pretty backhand for a goal as time
was called.

Malina drove the ball over the line
in the fifth .

period, being charged
with a safety. . .The ball was shifted
back and forth: and a few minutes
later Philip Rice made another safety.
Spalding made a" beautiful ride in
this period, beating hls man out
and scoring from the mldfield."

Harold. Rice gave his team the edge
when he took the ball out of tie ruck
and scored in 20 seconds. Philip Rice
shifted' his position on his pony, and
had considerable difficulty getting
back. Philip Rice was playing a beau-
tiful defensive game, and his saves
on . many occasions kept up . the In-

terest in the match.
Rice Plays Well

Sam Baldwin practically gave Maul

I COAST LEAGUE

San Francisco
Salt Lake
Los Angeles .
Portland .
Oakland . .
Vernon

Won
.J 84

7667
7(f
to.:
73
62- -

1:1

Lost
66- -

73
72

.78
83

Pet
X60
.532
.513
.493
.490
.413

Yesterday's Scores. .

At Vernon Portland 9. Vernon 2 :
fportland 4, Vernon 0. -

. . . , . C

At San Francisco Los Angelea 13,
San, Francisco 3;: San Franclaco 7,

Los Angeles r' - vy..--- '
At Salt Lkke-S- alt Lake 10, Oak

land 4. : y rf .v.

Try: k Saturday's Scores.
At San Francisco San Francisco 3,

Los Angeles 1. "

- At Salt Laker-Sa- lt Lake 1 6, ; Oak-
land 8.- - ; . s; -- ;

v-

: At .Vernon Portland 3,: Vernon 1 ;,

Vernon 5, Portland 4. I ' - "

Tomorrow's games wlllv be as tol
lows: ': -

. Portland at Verrcn v

"Oakliri rt f:!t La'-?- .
'. - - '

I- - "

5?

iorotiiy Dunns
'

EXPECTS WliliiER !

Los Angeles Mermaid - Confi-

dent New American Tank
Mark Will Be Made

"Dorothy Burns Is undoubtedly the!
coming world's champion of womttn!
swimmers, aald Vance Vtlth, slm--f
ming coach of the. Loa Angeles Ath'
Ittlo lub recently.. And this state.;
ment holds good In, rtgard to the:
American champion who will daftndi
her record In the meet on the harbor'
this evening. Dorothy Burns is pop- -'

ular In swimming circlss, aa she, Is
always willing' to meet an' opponent!
over any distance from 50 yards to a
mile. It will be remembered that the1
Los Angeles mermaid set three new;
records in one day in Honolulu last
February. '. ' :..

By MISS DOROTHY BURNS.
' Tbe races this evening on the lla

bor promise to be one of the real
aquatic features of the year. In meet-- t
lng Miss Claire Oalligan and Miss
Cowells, I realize that I har work to
do, and In all earnestness believe that;
before another sun rises that there'
will be a: new American record for
the furlong event. Whoever wins
should have a record . underXthree
minutes. V

I would naturally like to break my,
cwn record in the meet thia evenlngj
butv Miss Galligan and Miss Cowells
are" excellent swimmers, and should'
one' of them win out In the race this'
evening. I am positive that the victor
will carry away a new record.

Miss Galligan has defeated me on
two occasions, and these were . the
two defeats which I have marked up'
against my record. In the 100 yard:
championship in San Francisco Miss'
Galligan finished second to Miss Dorf-ne- r.

I was third and" Miss .Cowells'
was fourth. It was a great race from'
begihnlngUo end,, and only 2-- 5 of a!
second separated the , three swim-
mers. Miss Galligan won the mile
event in a recent meet,. It was the',
first time that I had ever competed
over this distance. ,
Swimming Best - ': ; .:

I believe that the best trainlngfor
swimming Us swimming:'' At the Is-- ,
ginning I , used to play tennis, and'
walk, but when tuning up for a lis
race now I confine myself to the dally
swim. '.-- . -

Racing itself is thrilling and wholly
eenjoyable. I believe that the first'
prize won In competition means mere
than a world's record or a natlcsal
championship. My first race was cn
May 13. 1913, and It proved to be a
good hoodoo. It was a 50 yard event,
and I won out, I would like to wi.il
this evening, and would naturally en-Jo- y

setting a new American record,
but if I am fortunate eenough to be
returned the Tictor, I do not believe'
that it wiU mean as Kuch as it did
on the day when 1 was presented with
a silver medal before a. small and not
over-enthusiast- ic group of spectators.

a victory when he scored In the sev-
enth after Malina had fouled. Charles
Rice got in some excellent work in
this period, and his Judgment of play
was perfect.' He handled the play
well, and built up which,
was not expected. Dribbling the ban
out, he carried it toward the goal and
scored from a hard angle. ' '

Sam Baldwin was given the ball
one minute after Play oiened In the
eighth perfod'ond scored. , The hard
riding contest continued, and, al-

though Kauai did not appear to have
a chance to win, they Continued to
fight for every Inch of the ground.
Fleming scored another goal after a
hard ride through- - the .field, and
shortly . before time waa called Ma-
lina hit a long one which rolled
through the lattice posts. --

The Lineups . . - , v ' " "

Kauai Jimmie Spalding, No. 1 ;
John Malina, N. 2; Charles Rice, No.
3, captain; Philip Rice,' No. 4.' v

Maul Sam Baldwin, No. 1; Harold
Rice; No. 2; Frank Baldwin. N. 3,
captain; Dave Fleming, No. 4.
Maui Goals ' Period Kauai Goafs

Harold Rice, 7. .. ..... Malina
Fleming ..... 2., .Spalding

Fleming . . .... . 3 ; . . ......... . .-- . . .
Sam Baldwin ", . . 4 . . , . . ', . . fc Spaldins

5.
.Harold Rice . . , v S . . . .. Charles Rice
Sam Baldwin 7 " :
Sam Baldwin . Maliua,

' Dave Fleming 8, .

........ Spalding - 1

Maul Coals earned Si lost by nen-alt- y

Y2 net score , r
t Kauai Goal earned 6, lost by pen-

alty lJ4; net score 4'.
Referee Capt. R. E. D. Hoyle.

f Timekeepers John S. Walker r :.i
Tom King. " .

' Time Eight periods of seven as J
one-ha- lf minutes each; '

A block of IS81.C0O worth of Lib-ert- y

bonds , sold at par. cn the' New
York Stock Exchange.

rt7"!'","
Cocparatively f:v pecp'.2 rcali:
aco!d li a s:l cf physical wczl- -

To treat a cold with wcol
physics, tlccholic syrups crclr.
piU3,ma7snotherthcccldbutth :; .

redact; thabodypowers stillf-rL- !: : :
iav:.2 tzz'z criou3 ::.r

C .. 3 u i it.



EIGHT

Llasonic Temple
(Visitors who have not been A
exralnel : nut be In tha Clf
r?nnl br aven.flfteen)

'-

-'.
'
MONDAY '

. ;

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. stat--:

.d, 7:30 p.
.

TUESOAY .
' .

; WEDNESDAY-- -. ,

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. spe--.
clal lirat degree. P-- m- -

- : .
- V.-.'- ;

THURSDAY, V

" tfcottlsh Hlte Bodies, regular,
J 7:30 p. m.

-- FRIDAY ':,;;-:- ''' ,' '
'..

t Lodge" Le Trosrcs," first; de--

gTe7:30 p. m. - : v .

-- SATURDAY ." .' ' - ',

Lei Aloha Chapter No. 3, O.
E. 8., stated, 7:30vp. m. .

. Special business at stated
meeting In September win be
an election of officers. ;

Odd Fellows Hal!

WEEKLY. CALENDAR

MONDA- Y- .

Harmony Lodge;
No,3w 7JJ

'.p. . Regular meeting
first degree on 10

; : cSdlSteV followed by social

session. ' ,
.-

"
',

: ;.

"ce
p. m.' Regular meeting.

Seaih.gg;
NO. 2. 7:80 p.rm.
meeting- - 8:15.. secondnigbt
of whist tournament Frizes
and refreshments.

' ' ' ' 'FRIDAY
Polynesia Encampment

m. Regular meeting
7-3- 0 p.
and conferring of Golden Rule

: degree cn'candldatea.,

. jnunaiLU LODGE NO. ,1,-- .

0"IRN ' ORDP--R OF PHOENIX
"".Tl meet at their home, corner of

:rctaal W " .7, v
rEday evening, at ;

""!. V. ASCII, deader. 1

HI ASK MURRAY. Secretary.

-- lulu lccgs: eie, n p. o. e.
meeis in viie. n

f . 13 m Kin SU nearr - Fort, every-Frida-
y

evening. Visiting
'' y brothers are cor

dially Invited to at--

v j tend.
" "MS. IL FIDDES. E R.

r ; H. DPNSHEE. Sec'

ursuiuut KQEHNE

Unnnfulu LfidSS. No.' 1

Versaamlungen la K. tjf P. Hall
-n ertten and cntten uontag:

Ac;. 6 tail 20. Sept 3 end 17. Oct
uzl 15, NoV. 5 una 19. Dec. J und 17.

-
X EHHV KLEiIME,.Fraes.

C DOLTE. Eekr. - :

JIYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. of P.
: : :ta la Pythiaa Hall, .corner Fort
1 :retania street, every Friday

at 7:30- - o'clock. r Visiting
; iLtrs cord'ally invited.

'

R. GOSLING, a C. X -
A. a ANGUS. P. C, X. R. and &

r.'.COSE HEADQUARTERS

irioca Eldg, 184 Merchant Open
cilly from S A. M. to 5 P. M. i Phone

All Visttina Brothers Invited

FREE UKULELE LESSONS
With any. Instrument you buy from

Ernest IC. Kaai
(Get Particulars Now)

1i:s Union St Phone 2028

n
' :'COYrJE-- .

.

- FOE FTOUITURE
Youns Building '

U'lNEEinrPAEK
Els.Tant Lots "

CIIAS. DESlrf, Agent ;

Ilerchast, near Pert ! ;

" . OEVELOPINQ
PRINTING : : EN LA RG I N G

) . JBest In the City'': .'

.Honolulu Picture Framing A .
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B. IL DAIRD NOT

DISCHARGED l;IS

TRANSFERRED

Deputy Customs Collector at
Htio is summonea too-- :
; : nolulu Office .

--Deoutr Collector of Customs Byron
K . Balrd si . llilo has not .been ais
charged from office for good of tbe
nerriee." indignantly declares collect--

or M. A. Franklin. Deputy Balrd has
been transfered to the Honolnin otnee
and bis successor for the llilo position
bas not yet been named.

After 11 years in the HUo oince
Deputr Balrd has been ordered to re--

Dort to the Honolulu ornce on me rec
ommendation of the efficiency board,
which conducted a thorough investi
gation of both the Honolulu and Hllo
offices. : Walter V. Kolb, now an in
spector in the Honolulu office, has
been mentioned as probably the one
who will be selected to fill the Hllo
vacancy, but has not yet been appoint
ed. The change of Hllo deputies will
lively take place about the middle of
this month. . v :

"Absolutely no charges have been
made against Deputy Balrd," declared
Collector Franklin this morning. How
such a garbled report as the one ap
pearing this morning could have been
concocted, after a reporter had talked
to me, I cannot conceive. There were
more mistakes in it than I have ever
seen before In any other small ar
ticle, Mr. Balrd has not been re
moved 'for the good of the service!
he declared.- - .

Deputy Balrd was appointed to the
Hllo position by Collector E. R. Stack- -

able on June 19, 1906. taking office
on July 1 of that year. He succeeded
J. Castle Rldgeway, who left the is
lands to live In Washington. D. C. Dep
uty Balrd's father 'was the late Col.
J. --C. Balrd, the first United SUtes
district attorney of Hawaii :

HHTMI
IW TO STATES

Carrying many well known officers
of the Hawaiian department and their
families summoned for.1 duty on the
mainland, the transport Sherman
sailed today at noon.. '

It was a rousing sendoff. forthere
was a big crowd gathered to say fare
well ana three military bands were
present dispensing lively music. J Yet
through it all there was somehow the
solemn spirit of Twar as the" crowd
realized that perhaps many of those
leaving would soon be seeing active
etity in France.

IBe Dig ve83ei got under way at I

iw iw nunuies aer, o.ciocz.
Orders as to what persons should be
auowea on the wharf seemed much
more strict today than formerly, in
the sailing of vessels, and only certain
persons in the crowd were allowed
upon the upper, platform of the pier.
Many gathered on the lower floor to
wave good-by- e. ; , '

?

A group of German residents gath
ered in a knot at the outer nd of
the' wharf, evidently hoping to get a
farewell glance or word from among
th Oerman nrimnura nn hnaM hntl
not a head appeared outside the biz
grey vessel from the room where the
prisoners were kept

The list of army officers leaving tc--
oay includes Col., J. H. McRae, Col,
R. R. Raymond. CoL William Welgel,
eng.-uen-. Lucien G. Berry Brig.-Ge-

Uoyd, M, Brett Lleut-Co-l. F. Hal- -

stead, Licut-Co-L P. H. McCook. Lieut- -

uoi. Jack Hayes. Ueut-Co- L T. R.
Harker, Lieut-Co- L T. A. Baldwin. Jr
Lient-Co-L Russell P. Reeder, L4eut- -

Col L. 8, Sorley. Mai. IL D. Wise.
MaJ. Dorsey H. Thickstun. Mai. A.
K. CX Palmer, MaJ. W. C. Baker, MaJ.
J. P. Barney. V MaJ. J; C. Ohnstead.
MaJ.. B." F. M cCleilan, Mai L. C. Craw- -
fordV-Ma- J. T. A. Rockwell. MaJ. J. L
McMullen, MaJ. O. A. Dickinson, MaJ.
E. F, Graham, MaJ. F. E. Overholser,
ataj. u J. Aheam. Mai. C. R. Abra
ham, .MaJ. Herman Erlenkotter, MaJ.
Karl Truesdell, MaJ. C. D. Daly. Mai
H. H: Sheen. MaJ. William McCleave, I

and MaJ. Charles. A. Lewis.
The captains sailing on the trans

port were William H. Jones, William
R. scnmidt F. E. Howes, F. V. Schnet
der, E..C. Rose and R. T. Zane

A uODPILIGHR
.
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There xill be a moonlight dinner- -

dance at Heinle a, on the beach at
Walklkl", - :

Dinner will be senred from 5:30
to 8 o'clock. Why not visit the popular
resort 'after the swimming races?

ilr. and Mrs. Henry Smith and their
niece. Miss Myra Kellett,' have return
ed from a month's stay In Kauai, spent
mostly at- - HanaieL the boyhood home
of the veteran clerk: of the first cir
cuit ; court. WTiile at Hanalei , thev
were, the guests . oL Mr. .and ". Mrs.
Henry Birkmyre. - During Mr. Smith's
stay in Kauai he traveled .1060 miles
by automobile. .; v

V

AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY
ornce at THE MODEL !

' 1139-114- 1 Fort Street
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MAPI IS SHOT IN FEARS FOR HER CLOSE vATCH IS

QUARRELQVElT HUSBAND VITII KEPT ON DUTCH

GAME OF 'SKIN' SLAVS AT RIGA STEAMER BY U. S.

A dispute arising out of a gambling I

game led to Uie snooung or r ranai
Hawkins, colored, by Clarence B.I
Lockridge, Co. F. 25th Infantry, on j
Sunday morning. Hawkins was I

hmufht tn the ooiice station with a I

bullet lk-h- is leg and Lockridge con- 1

feseed to the thbctlng' shortly after
Chief of Detectives Arthur McDuffie
started on a search for the men in
volved In the affair.

The soldier who did the shooting
will - be charged with assault with a
dangerous weapon. The man who was
shot was treated at the emergency
hospital and is recovering.

A group of soldiers was engaged
In a game of "skin" on Sunday morn-
ing down in Iwilei. and the sums at
stake, , it was reported, finally ran to
considerable size. Tne quarrel wnicn
en Jed the affair started' when two off
At . a i I - - T Ima men. reiuaeu 10 give rnvsui
ridge what he believed was due hlm.
ne got maa ana snot ioe nrsi onsi
and said that he threw his revolver
in the river. The gun could not be
found by the police.

VILL DECIDER T

PETITION TUESDAY

Circuit Judge S. B. Kemp Tues
day morning will hand down a de-
cision In the case of the petition of
the Honolulu- - Rapid Transit and Land
Co., to register title to valuable lands
In Kakaako. Argument on . the peti
tion, which began Friday - morning,
was completed . Saturday and ; Judge
Kemp took the matter hnder advise
ment': "v: - '

. . '.
Three protests to the grantins of

the petition were made; - one-- by the
tity and county; one by the territory,
and the other by, the Bishop estate.
With the exception of that of the city
tftl protests were ruled out The city
claims that it Is the owner of three
streets running through the, property
in question and. that ..these streets
have been Improved. ; :

50,000 PLACES

"We want 50,000 . areoplanes, ."de
clared Captain T. Mills, a member of
the Australian contingent that Is now
fighting on the Franco-Belgia- n; front
who is passing: through Honolulu to--1

day on his way to Australia,
WhM anritA botit th significance

of tne ute drive to Flanders, he sUted
that he was. still, on duty and could
not say anything about it-- He also
refused to say anything of his experi
ence during the six months' fighting
on the European battle fields, insist
ing that while on duly he was bound
to silence. ' ; i v

Captain Mills landed. In Honolulu
wearing . the khaki uniform ; of the
Australian soldier.; He expects to con
tinue to Australia on the Sierra.

PANliELlNAN CASE
TO TRIAL TUESDAY

Charged with the commission of a
criminal statutory, offense, Charles
Pangelinan, a local chaffeur,' will be
placed on trial in Circuit Judge Heen's
court at 9 o'clock next Tuesday morn
ing. He will be represented by Attor- - ,

ney J. M. Monsatrat, former police
court Judge. Defendant Is alleged to
have spirited a Japanese girl from the
home of her, employer on the pretex.t
that he was a detective detailed to
take her to the police stalon.

ASSAULT CASE GOES
TO TRIAL TOMORROW

Charged with;attempt to commit a
statutory offense, i Charles Meroerg
and Fook Wak wjll be placed on trial
in Circuit. Judge Heen's court at': 9
o'clock tomorrow morning. The de
fendants are alleged to have assaulted
a - well-know- n' Honolulu woman .: on
Waialae road several months ago

Premier Kerensky says he has not
long To live. Heredity and disease
hava-numbere- d his davs. .. .1 .

SAN FRANCISCO

HOTEL I

v 'r Cr. GMry a4 Taylor Sts.
Bus and Taxi e erary ataamcr

in

KATES
EuropaB Plan .$2.00 op Dallyt
Jjnerican Vlan: $5.0I upDkHy
; Special Bates to Army and Xavy

rrederfck C. CUft, Imideat
; Jbadiaa Blck. Tlra-Preside- at Vsr. to
iepresentaUraa for Havallaa Wanda:

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION A
"

' ' DltAYINS CtL. LTB.v-- r

the
rfcwa '4llt M-- 7i S. (nil St

Vivid interest was manifested today!
oy 3irs. .u. . woeis, wiie oi a nussiau
artillery captain, who is a passen- -

ger aboard the Rindjanf. as to the
war news from the Riga battle front.

Her husband. Cantain Woels. is
stationed in the Riga vicinity. She
feared that there would be difficulty
in withdrawing the Russian troops
if surrender became necessary.

Mrs.' Woels is a native of Wyoming
and has lived in Russia seven years
and has been active in Red Cross
work. She says she was shown
every courtesy since leaving Petro- -

rrad by the Russian officials who
recognized her Red Cross credentials
as tokens of highest regard.

While the news of the capture of
Riga was a shock to her. with all its
atmosphere of doubt as to the safety
of her husband,. she has undoubtedly
l J ik. auevuuie tuiuiureu iu lue uuv ui "
and heard the Riga report without vis- -

ioie exciiemeni.- -
Mrs. Wcels'who smilingly remarks

that her name Is "unfortunatr'y Ger
man."' proudly avers mat; uevertne--

less, her husband is a thorough Rus
sian.'

She declares that while the masses
of the Russians re not educated,
that with any kind of a chance they
will be a great people in 20 years. I
just love them," she says with true
feminine zeal.- - Kerensky is idolized
by; his troops and while some may
want a monarchy, no one wants a re
turn of the Romanoff family to power,
she declares.

MOWFIS
MERELY OWNER

Another automobile was "stolen"
over the week-end- . "v

Machine No. 2292 was reported to
have been stolen from in front of the
Young hotel on Saturday night and
the police started an investigation.
This investigation revealed that the
same machine had been , taken the
night before, 'v

Friday night the police "spotted
machine 2292 nnd the motorcycle offi
cers followed It to its destination
They noted tha number and that no
name appeared opposite the number in
the automobile book. Further mystery
was thus lent to the case.

The. driver was accosted by the offi- -

cers when he got out of the machine.
"But" he said. thla Is my machine!

that I have taken. My name Is Benita I

J. Guerrero and I got my license dur
ing August

The police learned that he was en
Urely, correct:; '

t'-- :
..';.

iiiom!iiiacif
Eightyeight tripe were made by the

city ambulance last month, of. which
48 were of an emergency nature.

Lee .Chow. Chinese, to held in the
police station, pending investigation
by pr. R. Gi,- - Ayeras to hl pnpule
condition. - :.

--Nearly a dozen ' cases, " recently ap
pealed front: police, to circuit court.
will be heard by Circuit Judge Heep
next. Saturday morning. . .

Mrs. J. M. Camara, accompanied by
her 'daughter, Mrs. J. F. Ness, has re--

turned from a week's visit to Hllo and
the Volcano of Ktfauea.,

.'.The regular" meeting of the High
School -- Alumni Association .will be
held Friday evening at the McKinley
high school. ..,

"
:

An inspection of all branches oi
the police force will be held next Sun
day at the police, station, 'according
ti.-- a notice which has been posted at
the station. ; .

Mauel Correira - was booked at the
police station on a charge of threat
ening to cut off the heads of August
and Benjamin, two Portuguese lads.
He,wiU be tried before Judge Irin
tomorrow morning.

uan Kaimuu, a siage nana ai me
BUou theater, was stabbed yesterday
morning by a Filipino employe of the
Norwood's hypnotic company. The tx
tared man was treated at the Emer
gency hospital The Filipino is being
looked for by the police.

" --4.
. PERSONALITIES

A, S. WILCOX, Kauai arrived In
Honolulu Saturday for a short stay.

W. P. M!DOUGALL of Kohala. is
Honolulu to see, amohg other

things, his son who la at the training
camp at Schofield Barracks,

MRS. W. L. GIFFORD and daughter,
Miss Clemence, are leaving on the
Maui on Wednesday. Mrs. Gifford is
taking her daughter to attend Mills
School in California.

rTY rrxr n t t j
Star-Bulleti- who has been enjoying a
vacation in the northwest, left for

tNew York City " on August 25, ac-- ;
companied by Mrs. Allen.

LIEUTENANT TUCKER, son of
Hon. Joshua Tucker, is a student of
ficer at one of the signal corps sta
tions of. California. He is reported

be making an excellent record.

W. O. FORSYTH. San Francisco
representative of Armour k Co-- has
returned to Honolulu, after touring

Island of Hawaii He. was ac
companied on the trip by Clyde D.
EYans, local representative of that
company. .. . . , v-

-

If anything, the naval and fed erf 1

aupertision oi passengers arrntiK rn
Dutch vessels , here is becoming
stricter than ever. Sf the caution ap- -

I parent at the dockinsr ofthe Rtndjani
I at 1 o'clock today is a criterion. As
I usual with the neutral shit,, the Hind
jani was escorted into the harbor by
a naval launch which tad wotuads
of sailors and marines aboard. In-

stead of the usual two orl'r!i-M- .

When the vessel tied ui tins navy
harbor captain ord'jreti that none, of
the passengers ' or crfv u-- ullowed
ashore " until ne . ord w;s iwsed.
Then the passMi.r-- i all n;resaffl
in the cabin sa't;on l:ere every pass-
port was given me clse.st of sciatlry
by the federal jfficii'.i.

The Rindja?t nas rT cabin pas
sengers in the tirst caMn and a. num--

ber in the secou.l rahia and s'eeragel
I Two of the passengers, A. MelCuy aiid

R J, Baker, were booked for Hono
lulu.Mr. McKay is aitheatrictl man
from Manila Aand.i 3frT Baker Isithe
Honolulu, photosrapaer who has j?en
on a pleasure ani ousiness trip
through Janaa and Korea. 1 le na3
been away since M.yi

Hares Hall, former secretary to
the president of-th- e ManiU na.'ver
slty, is returning to, Hie"" state after
four years in the J'hilippinu metropo
lis.-- He is accompanied by his wife
and child; Mrs. Hall is a shier of S.
F. Cykler; the I;ord-Youn- g engineer,
who met the couple at 'he wharf, t

A. Colemap is a alesnan who has
been in the Phi'ipli'nea for a 5 far- -

He was anxidu to secura news of
the progress o the Var bet wpco Ger
many and the United States. While
a careful, watch is tern kept over
the Germansr'Manila, he says th2t
the German cluo has been permitted
to reopen. . 7". ..' ;

J.. Plumlee Is a resident of Tulsa,
Oklahoma, who has been on a busi-
ness trip to the Philippines. 3

Permission has been granted by
cable for the Rind jani to take aboard
350 tons of bunker coal at this port.
She Is to sail for- - San Francisco to
morrow at noon. . ' :: '

Examination of the- - passports . of
the Rindjani passengers ' was being
continued at 2:2 this afternoon, Imt
so far a3 is known all will be all-lowe-

ashore after their credentials
are examined.

FILIPINOS LOSE

" v''.l":-
'V -

. V..:,,

Hits by Yoshikawa anc fiiyahara
in the seventh Inning gave the Asahls
three runs which was enough to. win
from the , Filipinos this morning t

in the eighth which made the ; final
score z3 to .4

The Filipinos scored four runs in
the first two Innings and had the
game apparently sewed up when the
Asahis scored two runs in the. fourth.'
Miyahara hit a homer In this inning.
Both Maesaka and Ohia pitched good
ball, but errors behind Ohia gave the
Asahls a lead. - Yoshikawa was the
leading hitter of the day. while fBa--

tong, Lopes. Ohia, Murashige, Miya
hara and Yasunaga also hit well. The
scorer V ; .: ;

FILIPINOS
: ABRBH SBPO A E

MarciaL o. .... 5 0 0 0 2 4 . 0
Batong. 2b. i.V 3 2 2 0 1 4' 0
Luis, cf. . . . . . .. 4 1 0 0; 0 ' 0 1
Planaa, . ss. . . . . . 3 0 0 1 4 , 16
Lopes, c. 4 0 2 .0 6 1 1
Garcia, If. ...... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Beng, lb. ...... 4 0 ,0 0 Q 2
Kaeho, rf. 4 0 1 0 0 0 0
Ohia, p. ...... ...4' 1 2 , 11 1 1

'Boui, If. .....;.J1 0 0 ; P 0 0 0

;T0Ul8; .....35 4- - 7 2 24 11. 5
V.- -o. ASAHIS

, ABRBH SBPO A E
Yoshikawa, c. 5 1 3 0 5 2 1

Murashige, - 2b. 12 12 1
Silyohara, 3b. 3 2 2 0 1

Tasunago, cf. 4 1 2 11 m 0
Zenlmura, ss. " 4 0 0 0 3 3
Miyahara. lb. 2 1 O'l 8 I
Kazaka, rf. .. 3 0 0 2 0 0
Okasako, If. - .. 4. 0 0 0 1 0
Maesako, p. . . 4 1 0 1 1 2

Totals 34 7 9 6 27 10 3

Hits and runs by Innings:.:
FiUpinos . 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 04

Base hits ... 1 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 17
Asahls 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 2 x 7

Base hits . .1 0 0 0 2 2 0 3 2 x 9
Summary Three basehits, Miya- -

?iW''Italr?W0"Be h,?Mtf '1hara; hit-b- y pitcher, Planasf double
plays, Batong to Beny, Marcial to
Beny; bases on balls, off Ohia 4,
off Maesaka ,1, struck out,-by Ohia
7, by Maesaka 7; wild pitches,. Ohia:
umpire, :, Aylett; . time of j game,, one
hour,-4- 0 minutes. ' ' '

.
V

'
,

-- m- ii.
Harmony Lodge Xo. S, L O. O. F

will confer the first iegreo on 10
candidates at its meeting this even
ing; :v A social- - session will follow. -

"i mm a
Pua Iole, who was arretel this

morning, was" not permitted to bail
himself out. Deputy Sheriff Julius
W. Asch Is holding the Hawaiian for
further investigation.

J. A. M. Osorio, Portuguese vice con
sul at Hllo, accompanied By ht slaugh-
ters Hilda and. Eulalia, hare, arrived
from - the Big Island." The Misses
Osorio . will attend school in Honolulu.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald T. Faithful!
and their daughter Meredith, who
have been visiting in the Pacific coast
the past five months, will return to
Honolulu in the Matsohla on Septem-
ber 12.- . r

mm GrasaUted IjtHh,
6re Em, Em inaamed or

i-- T i San, Dmst and Wimd quickly
i iS relieved by Murine. Try ft la

A..rrfC wmr Rum nl tn Rshu Rim.
ftUUK LILJXaSaurtiBf.JutEytCafaM

Kartnelnemedy,(n !. la TflfcM tie. Wot m mfikt Ejm-r- m.

AakMsurtaw Tfira Beaetfy , Calcag a

Island Headquarters in Can Francisco

HOTEL
Rotes from
mMnV (BREAKFAST 50c .

SOe Ilh rtei States ( imx1njk $1X0
cam MtMnTUirtN a. a. c chl

Inotvlduaf Swmme Styles n

at Vt, Po, a 'MiUnery Pcrlera.
".. Soaton Bliz.

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS .

Territorial '' Marketing Uiv'n.
unae near ueen Fnone 1840

YEE CHAN & CO.
Kins and Bethel Sts.
ORIENTAL SILKS

Fresh Pasteurized
MILK; CREAM

rtd lee Cream
Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.

Phone 1542-467- 6

BANISTER
S'reea foriri!nesa men

Mar ufaeturars . Shoe Store
IWt Fort St.

The IUB now
in temporary Gtoro

at 78 King: St.. opp. Union

VICTROLAS
. and hecorda

ergatrom Muslo Co, Ltd. .

1C20 Fort. Phone Ztil

Rduc Ultlnate Costs by Us'-- a

ALLISCHALMERS
v . MACHINERY. . . -

Honolulu Iron Work CemsMy

STEDIWAY
' ,HATJi '

- ;

Thayer Piano Co; Ltd.

Valencia Oranges
emm hooit

Kekaullka, nr. Queen : Phone 3992

'
.

' 'i
'
Thor. Eleetr.ls .

- : VACUUM
' '

.',---
. r'r- - C'eanera. . '.,.: '

'
The Hawaiian Eketrio Co Ltd,

. AOLER. I
COllEGIAN

i Clothea finish Irtt In anyevent
THE CLARION Hotel and Fort

Get War Tlr.e Photos with

AUTOGRAPHIC .
'..t.- Kodak-- ' V-

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
, 105 Fort 8L

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
' Fort, atave King St. .:.

M EauiD a
. . . a a

Company of

Infantry
This is all toll plaint In the -

"A" "B" "C"
Equipment Book

. Lieut. Raymond C. Baird,
25th Infantry, U S. A.

Written primarily ':r the voiun-- :
teer oCTcer; it may bs of serrice
to the regular officer as welL

PRICE 25c

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

125 Merchant SL.

STEWART
01.SO a day

On Cry St--a few trp frow tfoSoa Sa
Take Sittmcieal Cat Km tow totS doer.
Mrrtnr Pm mmnni m Tlitinwra.
4. m. itvc. MMtmnrat

1 x a -

mmJm
II! U1UI1U llULI '
J'.tt ... - , .7 -

1ll

EVRorKAX j PLAX V
- ':: tuttd , 'v.;';

De(fc4 hmim SI.04 mm4 awar4Prlt Balk 82.0
Switr aa.ee n'.

Moderate prte4 rtaraat
FPED K. aUrDOSALD, -

A PLEASANT0N HOTEL I
LUXURIOUS AND

' COMFORTABLE --
TRICTLY FIRST-CLA- tl

Sumitrer Rates on Appllcatloa

7

LADIES
See our latest SUMMER HATS Just

: arrived.- - w- ..
WONDER MILLINERS CC, tm- 1P17 Kuuano. nee? IfJag .

'.

' ana 9QTI VYtavS .
' V. ...

English Blue Strga, best fo""

WEAR ;

W. W. AH ANA Co. King nr. Bsthsl

Phone

3445 :
For quality meats and dsllcatc
METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET

Sport Coatsmm Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Eta.

S.OZAKI
ica-it- s Nt. KI.J tt.

The Independent Revilv
"::"'., ' "Pubiished Monthly ;

Leading English-Japanes- e Uajazint
eubscripUon Rate 1100 per year

P. O. Box 474 30 Campbell Bloc
r; Merchant Street, Honolulu

IF Y6U WISH TO ADVERmi IN
r, NEWSPAPER J , T

Anywhera at Any Time, Can oa tt
"V :

" ? W?lu - ; ;

THE DAKE ADVERTISING AOZNCT,
24 Sansome Street ' ' San Ftaaclico

ISLA2TD CUEIO G0HPAIJY
Hawaiian; Curios,' Stamps, Co!z '
and Post Cards. The most eo ,

pletei and attractlva Carlo Ctort.

170 Hotel Strest Hc2cls23

For Var-TI- Qardenlnj

TOOLS
"f all kinds ;

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
189-17- 7 So. King Bt

Protective Agency of Hawaii

DAY AND NIGHT
Patrols. Phone 1411, f A Elite
Bldg. : WM. E. MILES, Mgr.

LORD-YOUN- O

Engineering Co., Ltd., :

Engineers and Contractors
Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.

Telephone 2510 and 4587 ;

0. H. TEULUNQEE . ;

- Optician V
to X N. Sanford

; Boston Block, Fort St. h

Neolin Full Solea f
and ber heels siZ for bias.
or tan, 2J50 for. white. , ......

.

Reg

MESSENGER s
AND

LAUTJDRY
CO

. , oil)' t I
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Trade Hark Reg. U. S. r L Office.
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y

r 'Terms.. oT.. subscription:
; . iwiibit nika niijitiH I 4w.ra now mfllllll.- AMl OUU;DUUCUU III LCm jrv.

Semi-Weekl- y
Stir-Bulleti-

n. $2 per year

, Advertising R;'es:
Classified anil Business Announce- -

icenis l cent per wora pr
tion, tip to one week.

Estimate six wtrds per line.
Per line, one week .. ....30 cents
Per line, two weeks ..:..40 cents
Per line, one monih... ....... 70 cents
T- - Una mnnth. tiO Cents &. BO.

Other rates upon. application.
Kb adTertisements of liquijrs or cer

;tam proprietary medicines will be d.

i
M

la replying adTenisemenis, u--

. II ....M. mm mtmtmA Inorczs your replies tuvu; u
- the adrertisemenu

1 juy v M vvivuvv
ritinn vonr advertisement:: we will

A nun dl onP Ift 1911.

;
; WANTED . j

WANTED Business partner with
capital of $1500 to take half Inter-

est la going business: For partic-

ulars address Bo-- 714, Star-Bulie-ti- n

office. " 878

Tord Touring Car, must be in good
condition and a bargain. State price
lor cash.- Address L.; Alameda,
Geo. Del, Schofleld Barracks.

... , 684S - :

Roofs Retfalrr-W-e . guarantee to
stop all leaks. See. Lou Rogers or
Alonzo Jones.. "We lead others
follow." Eureka Paint. Co, . 816 So.
King St. Phone 2096. ; ;

Peerless Preserving Paint Co, also
Pitch and GraTel Roof Specialists,

. still at the old stand, 65 Queen SL
Phone 4981.

'

;'y ;'. tf

V few mora customers In Punahon and
Maklkl district to take milk from
tested cows. Phona 6302. 6822 lm

The best market price will be paid for
clean washed cotton rags ;by the
Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. 6784-t- t

By the Salvation Army, clothing and
furnitur for relief work. Phone
3166. ' 6865 lm

Typing, 10c per page, 646 So. King.
. . 6859 tf . . .

v SITUATION WANTED

Its Yours 9 years' office experience
including bookkeeping and shipping.
If you have a position open, address
Box 693, Star-Bulleti- n otfice. w

V. 68X9 tf ,

HELP WANTED.

Labor wanted by the , Mutual Tele-
phone ijompany' Xor underground
construction ; King stree.t, from
Kalli to LUiha streets. Apply main
office; Adams lane. ' - 6881

Bay vantea take position in print
irg plant Also opportunity of at-
tending schooL Gcod pay to start
APPly ilr. Thomas. Y. W. C A.

- v,, .. 6734-t- f ',-

Bright office boy. Some knowledge of
filing desirable. Excellent chance
advancement Box 712, Star-Bulleti- n

'-- office.: ; 6876 7t

Experienced young white man as of-- '
fice assistant; , come knowledge of
typing necessary. Address Box 711,
Star-Bulleti- n office. . 6880

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

PACIFIC EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
Japanese help, 1166 Union street

'; Phone 4126. 6806 6m

Y. Nakanishl,' 34 Beretania St, near
' iNuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:30 a. to
it p. m. Residince phone, 7096. 6216-t-f

Aloha Employment Officd. TeL 4889.
Alapai St, opp. Rapid Transit office.

- ; All Unds of help furnished. 6101 tf

.Japanese help of kinds, male and
female. G. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma, St
Phone 1420.' ; - 6054 tf

Oils

End:

111 fi Greases

VUTO SERVICE & SUPPLY CO.t

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

1912 Oakland Roadster, $200.00; 1913

Studebaker. For prices Inquire at
the Pacific Auto Machine Shop.
Phone 4053. 6803-6-

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also
vulcanizing, retreading, rebeading,
etc Taisho Vulcanizing Co, Ltd.,
180 Merchant Ewa Alakea street
Phone 3197. 65S2-6- m

Automobile, carriage, wagon supplies
Quaker, Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co.: Tel. 2742.
: .

. 6803 6m

Accessories; tires. TeL 1324 Smoot &

Steinhauser, Alakea and Merchant
.

' 6S03-6- m

AUTO PAINTING.

Pacific Auto Painting Co. Our coat-ing- s

guarantee durability of paint
: fenders; first-clas- s job, fair prices.
Opp. car barns. Phone 596L

:
: - : 681Mm

MOTO.RCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles; Pierce bicycles;
supplies; painting; repairing. K.
Okahiro, opp. Oahu Ry. Tel 4018.

Cyclemotor and bicycle complete,
with gas lamp. $50. Inquire T. Ekl.
So. King street 6879 tf

T. EKI cyclemotor agt. So. King.
6804-6- m

BICYCLES.

Komeya, Bicycles. Punchbowl ft King.
. 6076-6- m

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N. King
.680J-6- m

SATO, 330 N. King. Tel. 1026 6803 6m

FORSALE OR EXCHANGE.

Second-han- d cameras and lenses
bought sold or exchanged. Koda-grap- h

Shop, Hotel and Union Sts.
y . 6307-t- f

REAL ESTATE.

27,000 square feet in Dole street Pu- -

nahou district Apply BiShop Trust
Co. 6866 tf

MINING PROPERTY.

Quicksilver prospect This prospect
is located near the best quicksilver
mire in California. Not being able
to develop will sell half interest or
more. - Call or adlress A. B. Gigax,
Patterson, Calif. 6881 12t

FOR 8ALE.

Kaimuki close to line, Waialae
road. 2 lots each 75x200 feet deep,

V urea 80,000 ft Price a bargain.
Phone 1884, C. Sousa, No. Brew-
er Bldg. - . ; 6847 tf

POULTRY.

Retail, wholesale chickens, eggs; Wo
Chong. 934 Kekaulike. TeL 2867.

- '6817-3- m

MISCELLANEOUS.

One set (6 pieces) Stickler's craftsman
furniture In excellent condition with
leather cushions; bargain. One ex-

cellent saddle and buggy horse, S90.
No. 7 Remington typewriter, $25.
Phone or apply Capt Richardson,
Castner. 6880

Unused Remington Typewriter, No. 10,
$75.00. Easy payments. P. 6. Box
453.

"
v .

- 6867 lm

On spring upholstered self-adjustab- le

Oak Morris chair. TeL . 1842.
6851 tf

All kinds of frun, and
seeds. : 1061 Aala street Phone 3554.

T779

AUCTION BULLETIN

We expect aUoiniore U. S. Officers'
. Furniture andeffecta '.: shortly . for
Auction sale at regular Sales.
This, we encourage ever way pos-
sible, believing n we do that 'goods
sell better at the Rooms than In the
house, which may or may net be in
a situation that the people will at-

tend. As for the Auction Rooms,
' we know that the public will attend.
Given the necessary . goods , the at-
tendance Is that we can wish.
Modern salable Furniture : is ab- -

"

aorbed at once, no left-over- s. If Fur-
niture does no: sell the Honolulu
Auction Rooms, then that is proof

"positive 'that it ! no good.
Send us a message and we will

collect your used Furniture and sell
It by Auction. HONOULU AUCTION
ROOMS. J. S. BAILEY.

STAR-BULLETi- N GIVS YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

v HONOLULU STAR

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15, $18, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list
office. Trent Trust Co, Ltd, Fort
street, between King and Merchant

NEAR THE BEACH.
Completely furnished cottages; all

conveniences of housekeeping; rea-
sonable. Apply TrenTown. Phone
7242. 6877 6t

Completely furnished cottages and
apartments on the beach.. Apply
Mrs. Cressaty, 1909 Kalakaua, Ave.

6773 tf

Two-bedroo- m furniBhed cottage, 871
Younr. near Kaplolani Rent
$35.00. No children. 6878 tf

Two-bedroo- m cottage, 921 Birch
Telephone 7451. 6877

For rent or for sale. Phone 6042.- -

6847 tf

Furnished cottage Cottage Grove.
TeL 1087. 6859 tf

Cottage. Phone 1087 after 1 p. m.
6879 tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.
Unfurnished - four-bedroo- m house

Manoa, on car line, 266S Oahu ave.
Apply Geo. Curry, TeL 7639.

6874 tf

Unfurnished cottage,. 1436 Young St
.

' , ., 6874

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room. . Special rates by the
month. Heinle's Tavern. Phone

. 4986. - 6743 tf

Furnished rooms for two reduced
$2.50 per week. Unfurnished rooms,
$7.00 per month with light 646 So.
King street 6880 lm

One single and one double newly-furnishe-

rooms, $9 and $10 per month.
71 Beretania . 6874 12t

Furnished . rooms and apartments for
gentleman on car line and beach.

-- ' 2659 Kalakaua avenue. 6839 tf

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
Ganiel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fcrt

Iv-.:- -v, : 6434 tf

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-tion- ;

close Phone 1998. 6488-t- f

Pleasant front room with use of kltch-en- .
Telephone 4329; 6877

ROOM AND BOARD.

Home board, close in. Phone 1579.
6857 tf

HOTELS

THE PIERPONT
"On the Beach at Walkikr

Fifrnl! shed bungalow and rooms;
cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view;1 terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. TeL 6708., . 6202-t- f

BY AUTHORITY

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

' Washington, D.'C, July 12, 1917.
Tt Act of Congress approved

March 3, 1916, authorizes the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to reimburse the
Contibutors the opening and dedi-
cation of Bishop rtreet. adjoining the
form r Federal building site bounded
by Merchant Fng and Bishop
streets, Honolulu, HawaiL Notice is
hereby given that the collector of cus-
toms has been designated as the fiscal
agent "reimburse them" (said con-tribulor-

"taking receipt in each
case, the reimbursement to the
amount ccttributed without interest:
and the receipt obtained by the fiscal
agent shall be considered as evidence
of the reimbursement and the per-
sons so reimbursed shall have
further claim. No of the original
contributors shall be entitled to re-

imbursement unless the claim Is filed
with the agent within one year siter
the last time tho matter referred to
is advertised." For further informa-
tion apply the Collector of Cus-t--

ms, Honolulu, HawaiL
(r?gned) BYRON R. NEWTON.

Assistant Secretary.
Aug. .4 C 8 10 13 15 17 20 22 24 27 29

Sept 1 3. 1917 '

AdelinaPatti
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BAMBOO FURNITURE.

r.. Ohtani, Fort, neitr Kukui. Tel. 3028.
6800 tf

CARPENTERS.

I. Takano. 816 So. King. TeL 2096.
6858 2m

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

,Boston "

Cafe --Coolest place in town.
After the show, stop in. Open day

' and night, ijou Theater, Hotel St.
6539 tf

Columbia Lunch R' :ais; quick sen-ic- e

and cleanliness our motto; op-v- t day
and night Hotel St, opp. tel.

r- - 5518 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovstory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf -

Steam cleaning. Alakea St, nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency.
Frank Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. Tel.
3540. .,; 6839 6m

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. P. Hills, LIhue,
Kauai. 6277

T. Kunlkiyo, 1111 Fort; -- phone 1635.
6298 tf

ToyoshibavKing St, opp. Vida Villa.
-V-:- 6411 3m

CONTRACTOrS AND BUILDERS.

HONOLULU PLANING MILL. LTD,
Contractors and Builders. Manufac- -

J turers of doors, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. All kinds of mill work, finish-
ing, turning.- - Repair work and small

; jobs a specialty. Fort St Tel. 1510.
' 6806 6m .

G. Nomura, builder and contractor;
excavating, grading, paving, team--,

vlng, .concr.: crushed rock, sand.
Moililll, nr. Quarry. Phone 7488.

6568 lyr
M. Fujlta,' contractor and' builder,

painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.
. v - 6300 lyr

H. Monzen, builder and contractor.
. 662 S. Beretania St Phone 3227.

6602 6m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co, general contractors.!
Prices low, work satisfactory. Phone
2113, 1383 Emma street near Vine-
yard street, Honolulu. 6866 6m

U. Yamamato, S. Kukul St, phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf

ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an-
nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department 125 Merchant St

FURNITURE.

Murata 715 South New and secon-

d-hand ftniture bought and sold.
Chairs for rent Phone 1695.

6812 6m

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort

6453 6m

Saikl. "Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta- -

nia 1 6078 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407 6m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, massage and - electro-neerin- g,

Nuuanu St, opp. Williams
undertaking office, phone 1785.

6400 3m

MONEY LOANED.

Maney loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King St 6365 tf

Fidelity Loan Office, 52 No. King
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. 6769 lyr

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union. 6454-6- m

PLUMBERS.

Masakl Bros, 709 King. Tel. 5999.
6812 6m '

Won Loui Co, 75 Hotel St. Phone 1033.
6815

Chee Hoon Kee, Pauahi. Tel. 3653.
, - 6817 3m

X

BUSINESS GUIDE

PRINTING
"

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life;
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti-n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
street

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkins, 03 Stangenwald
Bldg. Phone 2907. 6809 6m

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAM ATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made order. 1305 Fort St, opp'.
Kukui St. Phone 2331. , 6442-ly- r

Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu street shirts and
pajamas made to order. Phone 6041.

6307-t- f

Gv Yamatoya. shirts, 1146 Nuuanu
6451-3- m

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N. King
' 6S05-6- m

TYPEWRITERS.

Repairing and rebuilding. All stand-
ard makes. Hon. Typewriter ,Ex,
184 Merchant Phone 5575. 6814-6- m

TEA HOUSES.

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. 6183-t- t

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new, moderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcanizing, Maunakea
and Pauahi Sts. : - " 68116m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co, Pauahi, nr. River st, teL
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retaiL '.' .

6297-t- I

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Third Circuit, Territory of Hawaii

At Chambers In Probate.
; In the matter the Estate of Iwai
of Niulil, North. Kohala, Hawaii, Dc-ceas- ed.

y
Order of. Notice of Hearing Petition

for Administration.
On readme and filine the oetition

of Y. Waki, a creditor, of North Ko--1

hala, Hawaii, alleging that Iwai of
Niulil, North Kohala, HawaiL died in-

testate at Niulii, . North Kohala, on
the 1st day of August, A. D. 1917, leav-

ing property the Territory of Ha-

waii necessary ; be administered
upon, and praying that Letters of Ad-

ministration issue to H. L, Holstein,

It Is ordered, that Saturday, the
29th day of September," A. D. 1917, at
10 o'clock a. m, be and hereby Is ap-

pointed ' for hearing said Petition
the Court Room of this Court at Kal-lu- a,

atwhich time and place per
sons concerned may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why Said
Petition should not be granted, and
that notice this order shall be pub-

lished once a week f6r three succes-
sive -- eeks in the Star-Bulleti- n

in Honolulu, i

Dated August 10, 1917.
J. W. THOMPSON,

Judge of the Circuit Court of the
Attest: Third Circuit

JOHN HILLS, Clerk.
6863 Aug. 13, 20, 27, Sept 3.

3?

MINERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING.

Notice is. hereby given that pursu-
ant to a resolution of the stockholders

the ;.nnual . meeting held July
20, 1917, a Special Meeting of Stock-
holders .is hereby called for Monday,
September 10, 1917, at 3 o'clock p. m,
at the room- - of the Chamber Com-
merce, Kauikeolanl Building, King
Street Honolulu.

The purpose of this meeting is to
authorize the sale by the Mineral Pro-
ducts Company to corporation to be
incorporated under the law-- ; of the
Territory of Hawaii and to be known
as the Mineral Products Company,
Limited, an Hawaiian corporation, of
all the assets, rights and franchises
of the Mineral Products Cor pany, a
Nevada corporation, and for. such oth-
er business ancillary thereto as may
b- - brought before the meeting.

MINERAL. PRODUCTS COMPANY,
Br G. S WATERHOUSE,

Secretary.
6871 let

The Rockefeller Foundation has do-

nated $100,000 to the war work conn-- 1

cil of the Young Women's Christian
Association of New York.

When Your Eyes Need Care
'Try Murine Eye Remedy

Ko Smarting ttr Comfort, to eota atpraffiM or mtL Writ ti Mr Book
atCBIM ETKBUIXOT CO.. CUJCAG4I

LOST

New Federal Tire. No. 41630. between
Honolulu and Waialua. Finder re-
turn to Beretania Taxi Stand. Phone
2460. 6870 12t

FOUND.

One key. Owner call for same at
Star-Bulleti- n office. 6879

BUSINESS PERSONALS

CHIROPODIST.

Dr. Frank O. Kansler. Elite Bldg, 164
Hotel St Hours, 8:30 to 4:30; Sun-
days cr evenings by appointment
Phone 5536. 6806 tf

OSTEOPATHIC.

Dr. P. H. Pennockv osteopathic physi-
cian, 424 Beretania St, Phone 2350.

6701 tf ..

NEW THOUGHT.

Join free class study new. thought
Tuesday, 10:30 a. m, Beretania and
Miller. 6866 tf

Buy New Thought Books. Phone 1579.
6760 tf :':--- -

EDUCATIONAL.

Learn bookkeeping three months,
during your spare time, for $3.00,

. through Goodwin's Improved Book-
keeping and Business ManuaL Box
705, Cur-Bulleti- n office." v 6857

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas," shirts, etc,
made td order, .Also repairing and
sewlni; lessons, reasonable prices.
Mrs. Y. H. Choir, 229 So. Merchant
street (above Alakea). Phone 4058.

6881 lyr

Mrs. S. Masakl Maunakea and Bere-
tania. V v .. : 6814 6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

luALTERRE'S French, and Penman-
ship Lessons now opened at Room

Elite Bldg. ; Age hindrance. ;

. 6806 tf
EDUCATIONAL. f

Miss Ballantlne, teccher piano and
voice at Roselawn, 1366 '

King St
' - 6859 lm .

PALMISTRY.

MME. CLEO, Scientific Palmist and
Life Reader. Let not past failures
check your good intent Mme- - Cleo
can whare ,the trouble seems

ft6 greatest, and can tell how to
them; give data and informs--

n on matters of interest in busi
ness, speculation and marriage. Of-

fice hours 9 to 12 1"to 5v Evenings
by appointment ; Phone 4115, 1079
Alakea street . ; 6803 tf

An intended jest landed William
Huch In prison on the Island of Tu-tui- la

for the duration of the war. He
threatened to blow up a powder plant
in case a German submarine entered
the harbor of Pago Pago.

WAI PUZZLESf,

TVCOME TIT KTT.T.
1 Ta rxls two trrntfret wE&on. V

brsr passed ty te Hocse eff Bepr
ieniatlTes one year ags today.' Jat
io,iais- - 4 . '. :
Find rKytr eapftallst. " ' , , J .-

KEBUSL ,. '
A banker. o -

YESTEBDATB JJrSWZRS.
Upper right carver s&cn, clove boct
BUmarck. : S .

- V:

NINE

By Bud Fisher
Copyrighted. by H, C Fisher.
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SERVICE
GOOD-YEA- R

STATION.

The von Hamm-Ybun- g

Co, Ltd.
Honolula '

Hn

' Automobile

Repairing
FEANK COOMBS T

Bishop and Queen TeL 213

American Optical Co.
1148 Fcrt St, Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OP SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ' ANapkins and Towels, Etc.

AM.-HA- PAPER CO-- Ltd.J P
Phone 1410 C

'J. Aahman. Beaven, Mjr. n

J MEAT MARKET AGR0CRY.;

.Phono:s4i31
l, . - --.. ,.... ,,,

C. Q. YEE HOP d CO.

: M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS ;

Dealers In Old Kcna Coffee :

Merchant St -

, .
. Honolula

PIA1MOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd

1107 Fort fitreeV .

Get all the light yon are
paying for by nsing Edison
Mazda Lamps. ; i

ELECTEIC SHOP ,

Gruenhagen's Blue Ribbon

ChocoiaftoG
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethsl Streets

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Heme of Hart
Sthaffner A Marx Clothes

Klhfl, near Fort

PURE ICE
From distilled water r

Quick delivery by motor,
OAHU ICE CO. , . Phone. 1123

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILDING

H. HACKFELD & CO.

Commission Ilerchants '

HONOLULU :v

1' ,A



Would ron know what money is? Go Wise men sa.v nothing in dangerous times.-Joh- n

ome.--Herher- t. mm mm-- SeKlen. ,

TEN HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1917.

Ain't It a Grand and Glorious Feelin'J? By BRIQGS

A LETTER - And Yau Thjnk

HOW SHALL WE EDUCATE OUR
GIRLS?

By DOROTHY DIX
The Hlahest Paid Woman Writer

nvrrnivn. most DeoDle do.
that marriage is the chief end of
woman, ana tnai a woman

Kenersl proposition is happiest her--:
self and of most U6 to the world
hn ch fniinw the ancient avoca

tion of wife and motier, how shall
we best fit our girls for this career?
"How shall we educate them? What

shall we teach them so that they may
capture husbands in the first place,

I iL..t. L 2 . 4 a n f tn'l-- Vt Vni iiuia iuf uuiuuo
. -.- t in (ha iHVinil nlare?

Shall we teach them domesticity or
dancing? Shall f. teach, them the
differential calculus or the different
ways oi iiiriiugi uuan -

vueia uuw lu iuii luuor efficiency In rolling a per--

ambulator?
. A Western millionairess has at
tempted to solve this great prooiem
of female education by having her

--
" young aaugnier taugni an uie rto i

allurement how to dance, how to
dress, how to play and sing, and co--

: quette without wasting any ume on
such prosaic matters as reading, writ-
ing, 'and 'rithmetic . . .

. Thin rirl'a Darents were arraigned
; In the probate court of their cfty for

neglecting her education, and in jus- -

: tifvin their, course the motner saia.v. navmLnh Avon vnmnn nf
good fortune and family had to fight
with chorus girls, cabaret dancers,
'actresses and lngers;xvampires and
coquettes, for the Interest and affec
tion of men, a wife a only saiety con-

fute in helne able to beat profes
sional fascinators at their own game.

This la a novel and Interesting
gestlon of how to solve one of the
oldest and most difficult proDiems m
the world, but, alas, it has one fatal
j ...... T Arnm rtnt nmvM MIT WiT
of keeping the wife perpetually young
and beautiful, and this la absolutely
necessary xn ate&img wiw mt ijv
man whose Ideal of a perfect home
Is a place that you can go to when
ike curfew rings in the cafes.

ice uieory vuai. jw
" girl to dance like a ballerina her

husband will fox trot down the years
with her without wearying, or that
If she knows every move ii the game
of flirtation that she can teep him
alwars a romantic and sighing lover,
is a good one.' The only trouble with

- It' Is that, like bo many other, good
theories, It doesn't work out In actual
practise. Facts are facts. A man's
wife is his wife. Age will come. Cus-

tom will' stale. ' And the man who
finds his greatest interest in life in
dancing and flirting is bound to have
a change of partners, somebody al-- .

ways younger and fresher, to give
test to the game, even if his wife is
nact ' TnlstrPBa'of both arts.

Equally fallacious is the Idea that
a man- - finds coquetry as alluring in
the home circle as out of it. Before
marriage It undoubtedly stimulates a
man's interest in a girl and his de--

sire for her if she keeps him guess-
ing as to the state of her affection

'
an& whether she really prefers him

v to some other man. But after mar--

riage, trust and faith are ' essential
to domestic peace, and happiness, and
the strongest hold that any wife has
upon her husband is Just his rurety
of her unfaltering devotion and the
kaowledge that.no matter t all the
world turned against him she would
stand unfalteringly at his "side.

ljndoubted.1. however,1, the mascu-
line moth is eternally attracted by
riar and elltter and the. girl who is

: rretty. and showy, and - smartly
rirpsned. and who is a good dancer
btiiI who ha the best repertoire of
tricks and wiles, has men swarming
around her like bees around a honey
pot, while her prim, demure, domes
tic, puritanical sister Is leit to paper
the wail, with never a man in tele
phoning distance ox uer.: --

That's fact No. I. Fatt No. 2 is
that although a man may be daught

Ji a trnATiil triA Visilon i flfa Iff AW s9jaau sv wwiwvy vt mv

OMKflCIlE SOOH

DISAPPEAR!

Could Not Do Housework
TiU Lydla E. Pinkham's

Vegetable
"

Compound
- Removed Cause.

. Fort Fairfiek!, Maine, 'Tor many
months I suffered from backache caused

H"I!( by female troubles
so I was enable to
do my house work.
I took treatments
for it bat received
no help whatever.
Then some of my
friends asked why
I did not try Lydia
E. Pinkhams Vege-
table Compound. I
did so and my back-
ache soon disap-tear- ed

and il felfc

fffit wflmML and now fc&va
healthy little babyxirland dq all my

rouse wora. x wui kwbuikw iyaim
: E. Piatham's Vegetable Compound to

nmM vKn mnfTvr mm I did. Ifn.
httowH Cikrr Fort Fairfield Maice. w

When a remedy has lived for forty
'rears, steadily gcowing in popularity
and ' influence, and thousands upon
thousands of women declare they owe
their health to it, is it not reasonable
to believe that it is an article of merit?
. If yon want special advice write to

' lydla B. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi.

dentialX Lynn, llasa. Your letter wia
X? opened and read by women only.

circling around an arc lamp. He
wants the quiet, shaded candle light
for the long pull of years. For it is
one of the Inexplicable vagaries of
the masculine temperament that a
man generally desires bis wife to be
an entirely different woman from the
girl he married.

The thing that attracted him to
her may have been because she was
such a silly cute little doll baby, with
such clinging ways, but as--a wife he
expects her to be wise and common
sensical and efficient He may have
fallen in love with her because she
was such a good .sport and so uncon-ventional- ,,

but as his wife he demands
that she shall be the pink of propriety
and not give Mrs. Grand? any reason
for talk.

All of this shows how difficult a
task it is to decide just what a girl
needs to be taught to fit her for the
profession of wifehood. . If we teach
her how to make the most of such
looks as it has pleased heaven to
vouchsafe to her, how to dance, how
to tear off a little ragtime, how to
flirt a little and loll v a lot' we shaH
have taught her all that can be taught
of the gentle, art of catching a hus-
band. But we will not have taught
her how to keep him after she gets
him.

To be a successful' wife a woman
needs to have a cultivated mind, to
be thrifty, to be a good executive, to
be domestic, to be-- patient and for:
hfiarln? tn have all the dualities that
the little painted butterfly does not
possess.', ; , , -

Yet if we educate our elrls alone
these lines, if we teach her how to
make bread Instead of cocktails, if
we teach her . to darn stockings, in-

stead of dancing them out, if we teach
her to shrink from being conspicuous,
instead of being a goodiooker that sets

FOOD EXHIBIT

TO END COURSE

IN CONSERVATION

Bringing to a close the lectures and
demonstrations in food conservation
that have been held during the last
two weeks under the direction of the
w t men s committee of thetterritorial
food commission; an exhibit will be
held at the Y. W. C. A. on Wednesday
afternoon and evening from 4 to 8:30
o'clock. '

At this exhibit special emphasis will
be placed on the three points brought
out in the lectures conservation- - of
wheat, elimination of waste and use
of home products. '

1 It is earnestly urged that every man
and woman In Honolulu call at the
Y. W. C. A. some time during the
afternoon to see this exhibit, which
includes all of the work done during
the course. Everything in the ex
hibit will deal with the three main
points named. ;

;

"We believe that every woman In
the territory is called for her share
in tliic work to help the cause just as
much as the men "are drafted to fight,"
said -- Mrs. A. L. Andrews of the
wonien's committee today. 'Every-
thing wasted is a contribution to star-
vation.- ' - -

Mrs. Andrews points out that in Eu-
rope the burden, of hunger Is really
falling more on the women and chil-
dren than on the soldiers for the
weaker ones are devoting all their
energies to supporting the army. V

"The question, has been raised," she
says, "as to why these women should
not take the substitutes which we are
urging American women to try. There
are two good answers. Many of them
have had their home equipment demol-
ished by the war and are not in a posi-
tion to try the new things. Also the
substitutes deteriorate quickly and are
not safe to send for such a long dis-
tance and for long keeping. j

To help offset the expenses of the
food lessons the products that make
up the exhibit will be sold to visitors.
They are not to be taken away before
8 o'clock, and it is preferred that they
be taken between 8 and 8:30.

'NEW BULLETIN TELLS
OF QH1A LEHUA TREES

A carefully prepared and well il-

lustrated botanical bulletin !' of the
board of agriculture . and forestry,
compiled by Joseph F. Rock, consult-
ing botanist, - has just been issued
from the Star-Bulleti- n presses. It is'
devoted to the ohia lehua trees of
Hawaii. It Is a revision of the H
waiian species of the genus --IMetrosi-
deros Banks, with special reference
to the varieties and forms of Metrosi- -

derous colllna. - ;

HONOLULU ASTONISHED
,

BY MERCHANT'S STORY

A merchant relates the following:
"For years I could not sleep without

turning every hour." Whatever I ate
caused gas and sourness. Also had
stomach catarrh. ONE SPOONFUL
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.. as mix
ed in Adler-i-k- a relieved me INSTANT-
LY." Because Adler-i-k- a flushes the
ENTIRE alimentary tract It relieves
ANY CASE constipation, sour stomach
or gas and prevents appendicitis. It
has QUICKEST action of anything we
ever sold. The Hollister Drug Co.
AdV."-- ; v:;:,:-:V- .

.

Guatemala has notified the - state
department that all Dersons entering
the country must have passports and
that denartura will htt su.DArvi&d. .

everybody rubbering, why we've sim-

ply handicapped her chances of catch-
ing a husband and making the good
wife we've educated her to be.

So there you are, as the late Henry
! James would say. And it all goes to
i show that being a woman is the most
! complicated job on earth and requires
! the widest range of education that it
I is possible to give to any human being,
i It needs to take in everything real
, and artificial, sensible and non-se- n

jsical, profound and frivolous, and
j which is the more important for her
to know no human being can telL

' Certainly the woman who thinks of
; nothing but dress and whose brains
tare cut on 'the bias and shirred in
the "middle, who never knows any

! higner longing than to wm a bridge
prize, and whose ideal of a perfect
life is to go from party to party and
theater to cabaret, is a poor, miser
able creature deserving of our most
withering contempt.

But on the other hand the woman
who is a walking encyclopaedia with
only a high browed line of conversa-
tion and who dresses like a rag bag.
or the domestic woman who smells of
bread and butter instead of Pala vio-

lets, or the woman whose soul Is as
angular as her body and who feels
called on to tell a man of his faults
instead of Singing his virtues, is equal-
ly deserving of our censure.

Each of these types is ignorant of
the fine art of being a woman, and
the upshot of the whole matter is
that to entitle a girl to her M. A. de-
gree, she should be taught something
of everything.
(Copyright, 1917, by the Wheeler

Syndicate, Inc.))
Dorothy Dix's articles appear reg-

ularly in this paper every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. "

CRIMINAL TRIALS

BEGIN TUESDAY

IN LOCAL COURT

Criminal trials will begin in Circuit
Judge Ashford's division of court
court at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning,
at which time the trial jurors have
been notified to report. On Tues-
day morning the case of Sam Peters,
charged with passing forged writing,
and also with gross cheat, will be
heard.

Cases on Judge Ashford's calendar
for the two weeks are as follows:

Wednesday, SepL . 5. David Kelau
and Sam Blossom, 'two charged with
second degree burglary. ? v .

Thursday, Sept. 6. Sam Kosenbor-oug- h

and two other soldiers, charged
with failing to aid a person injured
by 'an automobile,,

Friday, Sept 7.---Carl Hoff, man-
slaughter: Hermogomes Alcantara,
charged with first degree murder and
assault with intent to commit mur-
der. ;

Monday, Sept 10.- - Kalema, charged
with attempt to commit murder.

Reveille sounded for the last time
at Fort Sheridan for the first offi-
cers' reserve training camp. The men
will go on, a 12-day- s' leave of absence
and then will be sent to various posts
to which they are assigned.

Pencils .

Pens

Bishop

i
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AT C. I). TO

filll CONVENT ION

Minister David Cary Peters of the
Christian church has been designated
by the Inter-Churc- h Federation to de-

liver the sermon at the union services
to be held in Central Union church
Sunday evening, September 1&.

On' that night the First Methodist
and Christian churches will be closed
and their congregations are requested
to attend the services at Central
Union church and join in 'opening the
sixth annual Civic Convention.

Delegates to the convention from
the other islands are due here Satur-
day morning, September 15, which
will give .them a chance to. take In
the aquatic sports on Regatta Day.

The following morning they will be
taken on a trip around the island by
the Honolulu Automobile Club, slav-
ing ; the Alexander Young hotel for
the Pall early that morning, stopnjng
for luncheon at the Haleiwa hotel ahd
returning by way of Schofield Bar-

racks. "

That night they will meet for the
first time tinder one roof in the Cen-
tral" Union church. The sessions, of
the convention open Monday morning
at the Laniakea theater. -

'American labor will harvest the Ca-

nadian grain crop.

....

e o

.
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idea

JL)H6o "The
PO ST rANI
hsn'o'- - vbo

Alexander Hume Ford tells of his
work for the Pan-Pacifi- c Union in San
Francisco in recent letters to.vE. A
Berndt, chairman of the Promotion
Committee. Mr Ford says in part:

"l have learned much this trip and
one thing impressed on me is that in
the future far more of your work had
better be done from San Francisco

Committee Trade
Don.PaMfifl thirAfher' Club (part of of
in Honolulu and we must work togeth
er here. I think that North

the

the
mmt com- -

now the
western Tou-is- t as J union San
as the . Central and even
seven counties of
will go on with rest of us for a

Pan-Pacifi- c . Union ground floor Joint
display office on Market street where
we will all work together to get people
to Hawaii and the Pacific . (The Paci-
fic will also come in, small
at first until after war).

"Halton,' Cloud and I are doing the
active work on the Balboa Day Pan-Pacif- ic

banquet at the St Francis ho-

tel, and the convention to follow Mr.
Scott is pulling cables (not wires)
for the big and interests' to
be -

On August 9, he writes again,' say-
ing: v';

.. '

are going to have a Pan-Pacifi- c

building here on Market street
All of the foreign made
are Ia as units of the Pan-Pacif- ic

Union and the' building that

Hardwood Ruler FREE!

Ink

7himk
6hJ6le

represented."

organizations

r

A

IT '.A

71 TmC

ft:

I SI

was to have been called the
will be the

with the floor and
for our

Union. bureau and
and I trust the

office will occupy a space in cen-

ter of our hu- -

hiir I
TTnimi vnrt the

c

the

"We

last night, Mr. Scott and Mr.
Halton being The

well and
were the of and

I am similar
almost daily now and they

are lining up. ; , - J'" "As I write, a phone
comes from the of the

of the
Club to lunch with him

and discuss the of his
Into the union. I
this club next week. '; '

"At our liere
In I have the first of the
ten papers JThe
and the of the San

of the last 'A
We get the and

Il next week to work it all4
. . mm' a . m I

out in-- tne miaaie : or tne
comes Halton and

for effort All of
the Pacific Touvist eje,
are with us." . ' - . ,
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Specifications have been completed
by the board of Industrial . schools
preparatory to calling forbids for the
purchase of pineapples to be grown
on' 400 acres of land near the boys
Industrial school at Walalee. The con-

tract to 'plant the land was recently
let to a Japanese, and the board ex-

pects to harvest three. crops in the
next five years. Bids' for purchasing
the pines probably will be called for
this week. ; .. ,

The person submitting tne highest
price for the purchase of Class A
pineapples for the period ending May
1, 1918, will be considered the best
bidder. On May 1 of each year after
1918 the price for the ensuing year
will be fixed by adding to or deduct-
ing frdm the price bid. f .

For the purpose ot the specifications
the present selling price is determined
as follows: .

Thirty No. 2 extra sliced, $2, $50;
15 No. standard sliced. 11.75,
S2G.50; 20 No. 2 extra sliced, . $1.60,
$32; 10 No. 2 standard sliced, $1.43,
$14.50; 20 No. 2 extra grated. $1.60,
$32; 5 No. 10 extra crushed in Juice,
$4.75. $23.75. Total $188.50.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES VOU
TODAY'S NEwS TODAY .

School children and teachers can g et a g 6 o d '
,

school ruler-fre-e with a purchase of 25c or more

needed by the school pupil or text books. ;

Street

Pencil Boxes

v School Paper
Paper

Pads
I-- P Note all sizes

Rulers

All kinds teaching materials for Drawing Handwork.

awaiiae mews

WILL CALL BIDS

teacher,

Absolutely

OFPINEAPPLES

Typewriter
Tablets

Scratch
Books,

Opposite Pan-Pacif- ic Building
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V. & Oficials Hope Catastrophe Will Prove Blessing In
INTERNED

GERMANS
ARE OFF

One Hundred and Eighty Pris-

oners of War Board Trans-pe- rt

Sherman -- for Transfer
to War Camp in Utah

I INDER an. armed guard of
U 150 American soldiers, ISO

German war prisoners ldft at
noon today - on the transport
Sherman for the mainland.
From San Francisco they will

be sent by train to Fort Dong

jas, uian, lor imeiuuicui.
Of the 180 prisoners 159 were n--

llntad men and 21 wer-- officers, inev
trora rmoffd from the former Ger
man gunboat Geler on February 3, and
most ot the time since then have been
guarded at Schofield Barracks where
the men worked the garaens.

At 8 o'clock this morning the pris
tmPT left Schofield under guard of

Co. D, 32nd Infantry, which will act
as their ruard on the trip across to
San Francisco.
- On arriving at the O. R. & L. Cora
pany depot the prisoners were assem-

bled in marching order and marched
flown ine-sireei- w me wunu
Tey were sent immediately to tne
wharf from which the Sherman was
fo salL Here their baggage was

ttndr close supervision of
rmy officials and shortly after 10

o'clock they were marched on board.
ri. . mmm nlaoaH In nnflrfcri m tneit TZ w we m. A u wawvw w -

hold. :

"With the exception of Lieut Port- -

vich, who was deta! 3d by the au-

thorities in connection with" the taxes
ligation proceeding in the Nurse Berg
case, all of the German prisoners for?
merly stationed here hare now depart- -

t h heefnnine of war from the war--

bound German freight boats had been
'sent previously.

With, the departure' today of these
18 J officer another chapter is writ
ten In the history of the little Geler
which came helter-skelte- r into port
here three years' ago with a Japa-
nese cruiser hot on her trail. The
Geler was in poor condition and was
given a month to repair and leave or
to intern, according to the rules of
war. At the end of this time she in-

terned and vital parts of her machin-
ery were removed to Pearl Harbor
and placed under official lock and
key.

On February 3, upon news that re
latlorfs had been severed between the
United States and Germany, the crew
of the Geler sought to destroy here,
pouring paint and oil into her fur-cas- es

and setting fire to it This fire
was put out by the combined work of
the city department and the military
authorities, and a few days later the
Geier was towed to Pearl Harbor for
repair,

M DRAFTED ON

COAST TO REPORT

HERE FOR EXAMS

Francis J. Green, chairman ot the
district board of exemption, selective
draft, today Issued the following an-
nouncement:

-- "All men who have been called for
OUUUUj scii.a uuuci ue bciccuto
draft and have been notified to ap-
pear lor examination before mainland
boards of exemption, are hereby noti-
fied that such examination has been
transferred to the jurisdiction of the
district board of exemption of the ter-
ritory of Hawaii.
v The district board directs that all
those who have received such notifi
cation must file their papers and pre-
sent addresses with the board at the
capftol building. Honolulu, without de
lay.".

' BASEBALL RESULTS
I-

-' v TODAY

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn Brooklyn 0, Philadel-

phia 5; Brooklyn 3. Philadelphia 9.

At Pittsburg Pittsburg 8, Cincin-
nati 0; Pittsburg 5, Cincinnati 3.
- At New York New York 7, Boston
0; New York:2. Boston 6 .

At St Louis St Louis 5, Chicago 6.

xMrDtriM i rxr.nc-- si w ar w W Sb

At Boston Boston 0, New York 1;
Boston 1. New York 4.

At Philadelphia Philadelphia 7,
Washington 4; Philadelphia 9, Wash-
ington 2. .

At Cleveland Cleveland 9, St Louis 7
3 ; Cleveland. 7, St Louis 6L

.ai vuititKtr-vuicaK- O i. jjeiro'i
Chicago' li, Detroit &, ' ' ; ;

PEACE PLEA
IS REJECTED
BY JAPANESE

TOKIO, Japan, Sept. 3 The
pope's plea for peace in the great
European war will be rejected
by Japan, it was officially an- -

nounced today. Japan will join
with the Allies in turning down
the pontiffs plea. It was also
announced that the German col- -

onies In the Pacific and Africa,
seized by England and Japan,
will not be restored to the kai- -

ser's government

Chicago Mayor

Faces Ousting

For War Stand
National Security League Takes

Steps Because of Alleged
Pro-Germ- an Feeling

(Associated Press by V. 8. Baral Commnnl
cation !nici)

111., Sept. 3. The
CHICAGO, toward William

Hale Thompson took definite
snape today with an announce-
ment by the National Security
League that it has taken steps
to bring about the - ousting of
Thompson from the mayoralty

"TjecauseTof Tils" lukewarm .loyalty"
to the cause of the entente allies.

In some quarters Mayor Thomp- -
son is regarded as a German sym-
pathizer because of the numerous
acts of oiaisslon and commission

,in au ofUcial capacity of which
he has been guilty.

The public became interested
in Mayor Thompson war sympa-
thies when he refused to extend
an invitation to the British com-
mission to visit Chicago with the
French mission headed by Mar- -

, shal Joffre.
Later the school bunrd which

Is under the mayor's domination
refused, to delete from the school
text books paragraphs lauding
the kais r. ;

Now That People Know Results
of Draft They Will Travel

More, Says S. R. Jordan

A big tourist travel to HawaiT is
expected this winter by the traveling
agencies and steamship lines on the
coast," declared Sidney R. Jordan,
manager of the Hawaii Tours com-
pany, who returned this morning on
the Sierra after a two months' tour
of the western states.

It is not the fear of the reported
submarines which has kept the peo
ple off of the Pacific as much as un-

certainty about the draft People
have been waiting to hear the results
of the draft before they make exten-
sive trips, declared Mr. Jordan this
morning.

s

STILL

REPLY

AMSTERDAM! Holland. Sept. 3.

The German press continues to be-

labor President Wilson in the bitterest
tone for his recent reply to Pope
Benedict's peace proposals.

The socialist paper, Vorwaerts, also
comes in for a severe criticism for
demanding that the nation take good
advice regardless of the "source and
institute democratic reforms, which
must be a preliminary condition to
any peace negotiations.

Organs ot the Conservative party
claim that the Socialists have weak-
ened the position of Germany in the
eyes of the Entente Allies.

Miss Isabella Xanian, president of
the Kaumakapili Intermediate Chris-
tian Endeavor , Society, will give an
entertainment at her home in Kapio-lan- l

and Prospect street tonight at
o'clock in honor of James Akimo, a

member of the society who is to leave
for the coast ou Wednesday morning
on the steamer Maui. t x ,

'WITH U.S.
IN FIGHT
WE LOSE"

--Hun Officer

Captured German Commander
After Interview With Genera
Pershing, Realizes Futility o

Teuton Cause

(Associated Press It D. S. NstsI Communk
cation Service)

PARIS, France. Sept. 3. That the
Germans have not yet come to a
proper realization of the strength
which the United States is plannin
to throw on the side of her Allies, is
shown in the statement made by a
German officer recently captured at
Verdun, when he laughed at the
thought of America ever being a fac
tor to be taken seriously in the great
world war.

"It is a pity so much blood has
been shed in vain," assorted the of
ficer when interrogated by French
staff officers, referring to the failure
of the Crown Prince to capture that
blood-soake- d 6ector of the western
line.

The captive officer was taken before
Gen. J. J. Pershing, commander of
the United States forces in France,
who enlightened him as to the serious
intent of his country to see the war
through to a victorious Issue. When
he left he had tears in his eyes, and
on bidding Pershing goodby said

inai Deing me case, all is over
we have lost."

$350,000,000 IN

TAXES IS

PAID GOVERNMENT

(Associated Press cy U. S. Kara! Commual.
cation tce

WASHINGTON', D. C, Sept. 3. In-
come taxes for the year ending June
30, according to the internal revenue
division s annual report, totaled, for
corporations, 1179,572,888; individ-
uals, 180,ms,34.0. Hawaii's portion
was $909,818 for corporations, and
$363,880 for individuals.

"There were many eastern people
in the West this summer, but on ac-

count of the uncertainty of war con-
ditions they did not feel as though
they could come to Hawaii. They
were spending lots of money and will
spend it here when things become
more settled.

"Although steamship lines are ex-
pecting that their boats are to be
used for troop ships, they will keep
as many on this run as possible. The
Great Northern people I know are
anxious to get a boat on the Hono-
lulu run," declared Mr. Jordan. .

While in California, Mr. Jordan
drove 3500 miles in his Ford auto-
mobile and throughout the trip did
not even has as much trouble as one
puncture.

PHILIPPINESTO

ASK EXEMPTION
j

IN PRICE FIXING

(Associated Press ly U. S. STaval Communt.
catloi S!i-ric-t)

MANILA, P. I., Sept 3. The Philip-
pine government has decided to send
President Ferguson of the Insular
bank to the United States in an en- - j

deavor to protect the products of the
islands from being Included in any
possible price fixing which' the food
control board may assume, and to ex-

plain conditions now pertaining to the
islands.

The value of the peso has risen
above par, and the exportation of the
Coin has been prohibited. Certificates
of the face value of a peso have been
authorized in order to retire the silver
money.

Cable instructions received yester-
day at army headquarters summon
Capt. Edwin S. Hartshorn, adjutant
at Fort Shatter, to duty on the main-
land. The same orders promote him
to the rank of major. The officer
is assigned to duty in the adjutant- -

genexaij iejartmeat at Washington.

HAWAII CAN LOOK FOR BIG
TOURIST TRAFFIC IN WINTER

GERMAN PRESS

HAMMERS

WILSON'S

INCOME

U. S. Drinks
Up 164,665,240

Gallons Booze
(Associated Press by O. S. 3Tava) Communt

cation Service)

WASHINGTON', D. C.ept. 3.
All records for the consump- -

tlon of whisky wpre smashed
during 1916-1- 7, figures compiled
by the internal revenue office for
its annual report, which were
made public today, show. The
consumption of spirituous liq- -

uors totaled lt4.6Kr,246 gallons
and at this rate the supply of liq- -

uor on hand after thp new food
- control law prohibiting the man- -

f ufacture of whisky' after Septem- -

f her 8, becomes effective, would
last the nation for two years.
'

4.

Soldier Seen

With German

Under Arrest
Court Martial Probably Awaits

Schofield Officer of Guard
Who Went Golfing With In-

terned Prisoner

under "arrest at quarters,"
HELD of the 1st Infantry.

Barracks, is said to be
facing investigations' under charges
connected with his association witn
one of the German officers that until
today have been held as prisoners at
that post.

The exact nature of the charges to
be placed against the

officer has not been ascer
tained by the Star-Bulleti-n but his or-der- $

to consider himself under arrest
were given after he had been seen on
the-gol- f links at Schofield alone with
the German officer, driving golf balls,
early last week, it is reported.

The officer was
sergeant of the guard on Monday.
Since that date he has not left the
barracks save to take the usual set-tin- e

up exercises with the men, it is
said, and his belt and bayonet have
been taken from him.

As the story goes, the sergeant
joined the German officer first at the
canteen, the two entering into conver-
sation and Indulging in a smoke and

soda.
The German was bound for the

golf links, it seems, a quarter-mil- e or
so distant The sergeant volunteered
to carry his clubs and together they
wended their way across to the
grounds. It was wte they had reach-
ed the grounds aiwi were buswgk-in- g

practise drives 5thereon thatBhey
were noticed by one of the captains
of the regiment. '

This officer, it is said, was not the
commander of the sergeant's own com-
pany the latter being sergeant of the
guard at the time. But the officer
reported the matter at once, to the
sergeant's company commander.

This captain went directly to the
two men and is said to have taken
the sergeant to task in no mincing
words. The two are said to have en-

gaged in a hot debate for a moment
after which the captain ordered the

officer to his quar-
ters where he has since remained. It
is rumored at Schofield Barracks that
a court martial awaits the enlisted
man.

The German officer is said to have
been one of those allowed consider-
able freedom on parole. This was not
given to all of the prisoners, by any
means. There was 'one officer in par--j
ticular who has always been trailed
by a veteran soldier as guard.

Not a move was made by him with- -

out the guard close beside him. It
Is said that even when he went to
the bathroom the guard with his rifle
was a close attendant. Just why this
was is not known definitely. One re- -

port which is pretty generally be- -

lieved was that he was caught one
night flashing supposed signals with
a "bug" light from a window of the
guard hquse.

KIDDIES VICTIMS

IN HUN AIR RAID

(Associated Press ty V. S. Kaval Common,
catioa Service)

LONDON, Eng.. Sept. 3. The coast
of Kent was again under fire from a
lone German airplane which dropped
several bombs killing one man and
wounding six women and children be-

fore being driven off by1 "British bat-Uejlan- ea

yhjcj'osgJg yltttle.

COMBINED
SEA ATTACK BY
FORCES EVACUATION

Disaffection Among Troops Proves Potent Ally of the German
Armies, Several Russ Regiments Voluntarily Retiring,
Crossing of Dvina River By Teutons Menaces Defenders;

IVETIiOGRAD, Russia, Sept. .1

i bv the war department todav
fending Ripra had abandoned that city.

Serious disaffection was again manifest among the Slav
troops, several regiments voluntarily, abandoning their posi-

tions and retiring northward.
The Press Association, giving a

summary of the fighting in the north-
ern end of the 1000 mile eastern front,
says that Riga was abandoned under
the combined threat of sea and land
forces.

The deciding blow was struck on
Saturday when the Teuton, armies ef-

fected a crossing of the river Dvina;
about a dozen miles south of the be-

leaguered city. The Slav garrison was
also menaced from Mitau, 20 miles to
the southwest off the gulf city, and all

! efforts to stem the oncoming rush of
the Germans proved futile.

The Russian fleet is anchored on
the right flank of Riga, and the move-
ments of the war vessels are uncertain
as much will depend on the size and
purpose of the Teuton plans of
offense.

BERLIN, Germany. Sept. 3 After
a heavy artillery preparation, our
troops crossed the Dvina on both

Lbaaks,aj: UxhalL. .Ilussians.are in full
retreat and are burning villages ana
farms. Russians rear guards are des
perately fighting to hold back the vic-

torious Teutons on the roads to Riga.

NEGROES ATTACK

WHITE SOLDIERS

(Associated Press toy U. S. Naval Common!,
cation Service)

LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 3. Ten
negroes were Injured in a clash here
with members of the Kentucky Na-

tional Guard as a result of bitter
racial feeling recently developed in
this state.

The soldiers are alleged to have
started the trouble by shovfng, negro
pedestrians off the sidewalk

This action was resented and a riot
ensued, in which several blacks were
reverely manhandled. Guardsmen
are patroling the city.

FORBES SOONTO
GO TO THE FRONT

.Maj. Charles R. Forbes nas been de-

tached from service at Monterey and
assigned to duty with an overseas
contingent This means that Major
Forbes wjjl soon be on the front in
France.

LAND AND
HUNS

It was officially announced
that the Russian-troop- de

II. S. Hopes Riga's

Fall Will Awaken

Russ T Activity

(Associated Press by XJ. S. Naval Commual
, cation Service)

t f 4--

WASHINGTON, D. C, Spt 3.
News from Russia of the cvac- -

uation of the important Baltic 4
seaport of Riga ds notalarrn
officials here. Some even go so
far as to say that a combined sea t-f

and land offensive from Riga
with Petrograd as its objective
might be a blessing in disguise t
because of the moral effect the f

'prospect of
" the'eVplSrV.flfTKe'

nation's capital would have on
the people with the result that
the catastrophe would awaken 4
the masses to the necessity for
united action if the nation: Is not

f to be completely subjugated.
- The faM of Riga was not un- - ff expected as its abandonment was f:

4 forecasted several weeks ago. 4
4-- 4

a

U.S. WONT

sEND GRA N

TO HOLLAND

WASHINGTON, D. C, Seyt 3.
Holland's request lor shipments of
grain from the United States --were
flatly refused today by fhe board con-
trolling the exportation of foodstuffs
from America to neutral and Allied
nations.

The board, in refusing to allow
grain shipments to Dutch ports, says
that three months ago Holland had
ample stocks, of grain and was in no
urgent heed.

LATE NEWS AT A GLANCE

DE PAtMA MAKES NEW RECORD IN TWENTY MltES.
CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 3. Ralph De Palma today created a new record

in the'twenty mile race, doing the distance in 11 :02:07 which equals 108.0
"

miles per hour. A Chervolet won second place. :

CARL MORRIS tOSES FIGHT TO FULTON--DISQUAtlFIE- D.

CANTON, Ohio, Sept. 3. Carl Morris was disqualified today in the sixth
round of his fight With Fred Fulton, for continually butting. Fulton had a
big lead when he was awarded the fight. i . ..

tA FOtLETTE'S AMENDMENT TO WAR TAX BEATEN.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 3. In the senate,, tojjay .the ' war prom

section of the war revenue bill was again under consideration. An amend-
ment by Senator La Foliette was heavily beaten in division after long argu-
ment. Several other amendments yet remain to be disposed of before a
final vote is taken.

HNDERSON OPPOSED REPRESENTATION AT PEACE MEETING.
BLACKPOOt, Eng., Sept. 3. At the meeting of the national labor con-ferenc- e

today, former Cabinet Minister Arthur Henderson, labor leader, in
addressing the delegate, opposed sending a deputation of labor unionists to
the Stockholm convention.

JAPANESE BANK TO tOAN CHINA TEN MlttlON YEN.
PEKING, China, Sept. 3. Chinese minister of finance today announced

that an agreement had been reached whereby the Yokohama Specie bank
would negotiate a loan to China of ten million yen on Chinese treasury
bills which will be issued in Japan at 93, the bank retaining one per cent
as commission.

Security was given in a monopoly of the salt output cf the republic.

RUSSIANS EAGER FOR AMERICA! NEWS.
MOSCOW, Russia, Sept. 3. U. S. Consul Summers says he has had to

greatly increase his staff owing to the demand all over Russia for Ameri-
can news.

News matter has been sent to the mayors of 200 cities, who distribute
the items to the press in the various sections of the country.

POLICE RAID FRIENDLY GAME; GET 7
While engaged In a "fr jjklTy,g-ame.-" as they claimed this morning,

Hayashl, Alexander Kuakini,T hades Kakalia, Willie Ah Set George Ka-lu- a,

D. Kahalewal and Kim 9eon Hong, were arrested at 11:23 o'clock
this forenoon, charged with play las' seven-eleve- n, at Camp 2, on Vineyard
stre- - -- i.n wua ci. them wet relsaaed, - on furnishing

mse
mums
PUSHNG

FOE BACK
w'th the Return of Pleasant

Weather on Western Front
Germans Attack But are
Repulsed

(Associated Press fcy XJ. 8. Naval Ooatmasb
catioa sincii - ;

ROME, Italy, Sept. 3. Gen. Cv
dorna continues to carry the fight in-
to the enemy territory, despite ;des
perate" counter attacks by the Aus
trians.

Italian troops are advancing surely
though slowly In the Brestovlzza val-
ley, South of Gorizia several vi
lent counters have been repulsed
and the new positions held by Ca-dorn-

men have been consolidated
and are firmly held.

UDINE, Italy, Sept 3. Thouglf vile
weather prevails on the front fighting
still continues. The battling has re-

solved itself into hand-to-han- d com-
bats with small detachments ol
Austrians who have been caught in
shell holes an 4 gallories. Isolated by
Italian fire and unable to retreat

The Italians are gradually straight-
ening out their new line, and the Teu-
ton defenders, -- wholly unable to ad-

vance or retreat, are surrendering
wholesale. -

Many counter attacks have been
bloodily repulsed by Cadorna's men,
and many prisoners are passing to
the rear to Intern camps. These seein
mostly fresh troops brought up in an
effort to turn the tide of battler-am- i
are well equipped.
" The1attacking armies have not lost
a single yard of ground taken in the
last great offensive, and the morale
of the Austrians In ace of the terrific
hammering is decidedly weaker. V

BRITISH FRONT IN FLANDERS.
Sept. 3. Fine weather Is prevailing
along the Flanders front and .the
ground Is drying up fast, 'which will
permit of infantry activities belnf
soon renewed.

Today artillery duels are in prog-
ress, and many air raids have, been
conducted against enemy positions far
in the rear of the German front line.

PARIS, France. Sept 3 French
troops along the Alsne today bloodily
repulsed several stubborn German at-
tacks, wave after wave of attackers
melting under the terrible machine
gun fire poured into their ranks by the
French. Heavy artillery duals are' in
progress around Verdun.

LONDON, England, Sept. 3. Favor
able weather aloirifthe Belgian front
is again reported, and hostilities were
re?umed today by the Germans throy
ing powerful counter attacks egalast
the northern lines. i

AH were repused, however, and a
successful raid on Teuton trenches
was carried out at Monchy Le Preux.

G H D

EN OERG CASE

DETAINED DERE

Lieutenant Portwich Not Sent
on Transport at Request of

City Attorney's Office

Lieut. Portwich, former officer of
the Geier, whose name has been men-

tioned in connection with the circum-Ftanep- s

surrounding he death of MisS
Florence Eerg, former Queen's hospi-
tal nurse, has been detained in Hono-

lulu by the military authorities follow-
ing a request from the city and county'
attorney's office. When the German
prisoners ieft Honolulu this morning
cn the transport Sherman, Lieut Port-
wich was not with them.

Th discovery" that letters had pass-
ed Letween a nurse in Honolulu and
the. German officer while he was a
war prisoner r.t Barracks,
rave the investigation of the Berg
casp a new. turn last week. TJiat the
nurse va Miss Bf rg atul that the let-f-- rs

had reference to her condition
has teen the belief of the army mea
investigating t!ie case.

The officer, will now be held pendin?
further investigation of this phase of
ihe case by the civil authorities.

PRESENT LOVING CUP ' '

TO MAJ. WALTER BAKER

Maj. Walter C. Baker,..C. A. C. Fort
Kamebameha, upon leaving this morn--,

Ing for the, mainland was preecic4
with a handsome Iovlnx bo toj tht
men ot hia



Vice Rampant
Here, Federal

Officers Find
Dozens of Complaints Reach

. Marshal Smiddy Who Begins
Probe; Has Warned Women
to Leave Houses in Residen-

tial Districts

Honolulu Is teeming with
THAT vice to a depree

greater than before closing
the Iwilei restricted district, and that
it is rapidly pleading to the better
residential districts, la the substance
of dozens of complaints wheh are be-

ing received by federal officials and
which are being Investigated by V. S.

Marshal J. J. Smiddy.
"Conditions are rotten and that is

the only word that expresses it clearly
and are becoming worse every day,"

declares one federal official. He as-

serts that, in his opinion, the only way
to remedy present conditions will be
to reopen the restricted district.

Complaints regarding the prevalence
of commercialized vice have been
coming into the marshal's office by
the score during the last three weeks,
he says. These are to the effect that
houses in respectable residential diM-lric- ts

are being rented by women, who
not only ply their trade in spite of
repeated Judicial warnings, but who

" are selling liquor without licenses,
and it is asserted that soldiers form
the majority of the purchasers of the
booze.

A complaint reached Marshal Smid-
dy this morning, from a well-know- n

citizen that three women, formerly of
Iwilei, have established a residence in
Beretania street, where they are al-

leged to be catering to soldiers and
peddling booze. Other districts, equally
as respectable, are likewise being in-

fested by these women, the marshal
has learned. "

Marshal Smiddy has already made
several investigations and in each case
warned the women to. leave he houses

,. they were occupying. No arrests were
'

made as no actual evidence, either of
the commission of a statutory offense
or the sale of liquor, was secured.
Other complaints have been turned
over to the police department for in-

vestigation.
"Reports reaching me are to the

' effect that rice is rampant and that
- it is breaking out all over the city,"

caya the marshal. "It Is a case where
little Iwilels are established alongside
tf respectable homes, and where
ichool children are constantly brought
In touch with the menace. This of-

fice will do all In its power to keep
the rice from residential districts, and
wipe out, if we are able, the vice ex-

isting there now.";
Women of the underworld, the mar-

shal has been informed) have, been
renting rooms by the wholesale as
rendezvous in which to ply their
trade. By clever acting they have
been, able to fool 'even the owners of

- the houses, who do not know who
they are." ;

"At the present time," says the mar-
shal, "It will be impossible for this or-fl- ee

to personally investigate all com-
plaints, as they have come in by the
dozen, but we intend to continue our
InvestlgaUons." ".

One story reaching the marshal, and
which he is inclined to believe is au-

thentic, tells of a young Hawaiian girl
who married a soldier recently for the
purpose of securing a marriage license
ac a protection against arrest In ply
Jng the trade of the underworld. The
liusband of the woman, who resents

' '1 y

SECRECY VEILS

ACTIVITIES OF

LABOR LEADERS

Report is Proposals Will Be

Submitted to Planters'
Association Soon

New plans, new ideas and new ar-

rangements are being considered by

the leaders of the Japanese association
for hiKher wages, according to reports
current in Japanese circles, but whatj
they are no one outside of the asso-

ciation appears to know. '

The leaders are said to have declar-
ed that unless they keep their actions
unknown to the planters'
they cannot accomplish anything, and i

it is now certain they will, in the
future, try to keep the most important
matters as secret as possible.

They intend, howeve., to present
their proposition to the planters' as-

sociation as soon as it has been ap-

proved by the "board of
leaders."

Fred K. Makino. K. Murakami r-

K. Shibayama. secretary of the
elation, when asked about these pir,
said that they had nothing impotrxsr
to tell. They even admitted that they
did not know when the second confer-
ence of thp association will be called.

As is well known, when the leaders
of the higher wage association went l

to Kona. Hawaii, somo weeks ago. no
action had been taken by the special
committee which was authorized at
the first conference to appoint sub-
committees. In the meantime, accord-
ing to reports, S. .' --"Oki, one of the
members of the committee, was con-

fined to his home with illness for a
lew days. Y. Takakuwa, another
member of the committee, it is re-

ported, was considering' resigning bis
position. Dr. I. Katsuki, another
member, will soon leave for Japan,
vhere, it is said, ho and his family
will stay for several months. Dr. J.
Uchida and M. Komeya are the other
members of the committee.

Owing to business pressure, the
committee did not have a well-attende- d

meeting. The committee decided,
however, to report to the second con-
ference that it could not, after care-
fully considering the matter, appoint

as proposed, because
it felt it did not have full authority
so to do.

This explanation, which was pub-
lished in all the Japanese dallies, was
not acceptable to the Japanese com-
munity, it is reported.

DIVORCE SUITS IN

COURT SET RECORD
WITH 52 IN MONTH

Marital difficulties in Honolulu
families have nearly doubled during
the last months, - . , .,

According to circuit court records
52 divorce suits were filed in August,
which is considered a record and
which is nearly twice the number filed
in July. A large number of the plain-
tiffs are Japanese, and the ground of
desertion as a cause for divorce pre-

vails to a greater extent than all
other grounds. Several cases of ex-

treme cruelty are noted, as well as
many cases of failure to provide and
habitual intemperance.

"If cases continue to come in at
this rate," declared Clerk Ben Kabale-pun- a,

who enters the divorce cases,
r"we will have to have a new record
book before the end of the year."

her actions, has been advised to get a
divorce.

Introducing an Economy

Sale of
Remnants

St.

3, 11U7.

Labor Party Starts Tie-u- p to
Put

tion in

rolitics is held to be res; onsiblc
for the strikes which are ting up
i.i .iisiry a.m. cr.rj:uir in Australia,
by Ivan Ne.. n. a shivpinj
day on the Ventura. Activities of !.

;biy on the vVru'm Activities of 1.

V. W. agita'.ors froir. the 1'niU l

states are also ucliceu to be iarll
responsible for tit: ii or trouble.

Moot of !:.-- . Iii'jo - eieii eiu cr. the
v.ass ir. Aua't d'lr has vo.i-.eii-

-

nled v.itii the. !.;')t!! . Mil u1-- ' a- -

lioualist I'arty and 'hi, turtle : s:t.",j
inauf-iint'i-o 1 f i Nat' mm:. '-- ;!

ministration au r fio tle.Vu-- s

-- pring, Mr. Nelso; cr ainj. 1 rut
i ad:niii'c'r.-.ttc'.- i .1 Wo- - their

nly hoi e f .' ) : 'he fu-

ture, the present Iril-c- r r-r- ty is ca-:- s

in- - rnntitrv-wv'f- - y.tr:kes. he says.
r .OiT--s 13 the cause of nearly all

toe labor dissatisfaction-,- he thinks,
tie. is confident that the labor iarty

1)1 never gain the power of the past
and control the welfare of the com-
monwealth.

Mr. Nelson Is going to the United
States ' for a look around," as he puts

'it. "The affairs of Australia and
America are constantly srewinp
closer and we want to arrange for
the distribution and sale of our prod-
ucts. Commerce, too, is tied up by a
shortage ol bottoms. The government
has taken over many of the larger
ships and we have no carriers- - to get
our produce to England, although
there are still some large ships in
the Antipodes' trade,'' he says.

He intimates that if possible an at
tempt will be made in the United
States to set more ships from the
shipping board for the

trade. He will be in the
United States for about bIx weeks.

C. M. Terry is another shipping man
from Sydney, who expresses similar
views to those of Mr. Nelson regard-
ing the lauor situation in Australia.
Regarding conscription, he says: "It
was foolish to ever put the question
to a vote. The country ought to have
done exactly what the United States
did passed legislation requiring con-
scription. No one is going to con-
script himself."

He is a New Yorker who has been
located in Australia5 for a number, of
years. His mission to the United
States is the same as that of the
other Sydaey shipping man.

HITS
HARD, SAYS

John V. Cathcart, former city, and
county attorney of Honolulu, rttarned
to Honolulu this morning on the
Sierra after a short summer vacation
in San Francisco.

"The street car strike is the most
exciting thing there is in San Fran
cisco," declared Attorney Cathcart
this morning. ' The street car service
cf the city has been practically tied
up. Some cars have been running,
but none were running' after 7 O'clock
at night. They feared trouble."

Attorney Cathcart stated that men
were being brought in from the East
to man the cars. The 1. W. W., he
said, had been the source of much
trouble.

He was in San Francisco during
the announcement of the results of
the draft, but did. not notice any tense
excitement

It involves all the short lengths of
piece goods that
during the two months.

for
frocks, women's blouses in
some cases enough for a will
be found the useful
lengths.

i
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MAJOR LOSES

LEG IN BATTLE

with nnnM aims
fiiiiuuumnii iu

Australian Officer Tells How
British Got 7000 of 18.000

Turks in 4-D- ay Battle

War's unkind fate arui t!ie . sial
nearness cf the great conflict in Ku-roj-- e

seemed to be drawn loer this
morning hen the Ventura entered
the harbor with a Knn"h woman
widowed by the slauUit'T urnl her
two fatherless tails ao.in! as

Hut it was to the uniform of a Brit-
ish officer t.'.ut The eyes of the spec-
tators, were ilrai-- A man cf ev-den- t

physical erlertirn isMi! he was
of a lej;, but v. iu an en

fee-ble- eon d althofh ef ruuped
Ininie. was seen v.a!:n$:- - with a
crutch and at the ame time attempt-
ing to maintain a military attitude.

He is'Ma.i. M. Shannon of t tie Aus-

tralian I.ipht Horse who for t.vo
years did his bit at Callipoli and in
L'gyut, His regiment was amnnc the
tirst of the Australian 'one- - to be
despatched to Kurope at the begin-
ning of the ar in l:'l. First be was
detailed to the fighting sector at the
Dardanelles, and later to Egypt. It
was in Epypt that be was wounded.

With his brigade, he was on outpost
duty. inland about --

" miles from the
Suez canal, when at 'night they were
attacked by the Turks. K.ired by
overwhelming odds the British troops,
about two regiments in the vicinity
of the attack, were forced to with-
draw, but slowly, as spread out in
Bkirmish order it was desired to ham-
per the approach of the Turks until
the main lines of the B.Ush would
be ready to meet the Turks at day-
light, ihroughout the night the fight-
ing continued, while the lines of the
British were strengthened and the
Turks were drawn on by the Light
Horse to a battle front where the
fight lasted for four days, before the
Turks were routed.

It was as day was approaching that
Major Shannon was wounded after
the all night fight. Simply, he. ex-
plains, when questioned, that "it was
just a bullet that got me in the leg.
An artery was severed and amputa-
tion was necessary," he says with
nonchalance.

Major Shannon is en route to Eng-
land where he will remain and while
passing through the states he will
secure an artificial limb.

With a satisfied smile, weariness
and thoughts of personal suffering
seemed to pas3 frpm him as he said,
enthusiastically:

"There must have been 18,000 of
the Turks in this attack, but after
four days we had 7000 of them."

ELKS HAVE ENJOYABLE
DANCE AT THE M0ANA

Saturday night was Elks' night at
the Moana hotel and a hundred or
more persons turned out to partake
of the jollity that characterized the
occasion. The grounds of the hotel
were brilliantly lighted, one decora-
tive scheme being a large American
flag whose brilliant electric hues gave
a patriotic background for the event.
The grounds were likewise festooned
with Japanese lanterns while in the
center was a large Elks' emblem.

Dancing was the main amusement
of the evening, Interspersed with sev-
eral impromptu vaudeville acts of a
local flavor, in one of which Captain
McDuffie held the center of the
boards. As the hour of 11 o'clock was
sounded the lights were dimmed and
the Elks' toast to the absent breth-
ren given in Impressive manner.

MISS MARIE K. H0LST
WEDS VERNON GEDGE

The wedding of Vernon M. Gedqe
and Miss Marie K. Hoist was solemn-
ized Saturday afternoon by Kev. Leon
L. Loofbourow, pastor of th-- First
Methodist Episcopal church. The wit-

nesses were Miss Mildred M. 'Hushaw
and Mrs. Ixxfbourow

After the ceremcny the young
couple left in the Mauna Kea for Hilo
and the Volcano, where they will
spend a brief honeymoon. Mr. "ledge,
wh Is connected with Theo. H. Davies
& Co., is a son of Norman E. Gedge
of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
company. The bride has connected
with the Trent Trust company.

OFFICERS OF GUARD
HONOR MAJ. CRAWFORD

Maj. Lawrence C. Crawford was the
guest of honor at a Country Club din-

ner on Saturday evening given by sev-

eral officers of the national guard
with whom the major has come closely
in touch since taking up the work of
instructor to the militia organizations.
CapL Lawrejjce M. Judd was master
of ceremonies and during the evening
presented Major Crawford with a
handsome leather traveling bag as a
eift from the officers.

HELP WANTED.

SahiSman or saleslady. It.erencc re-

quired. Applv at once to Honolulu
Photo Supply "Co. 6881 3t

FOR SALE OR RENT.

Lease or sell cheap, furnished
cottage; water, good reads; bananas',
papaias. garden truck. Lot 5xl50.
18 vears lease. K. II. K.. V. O.
Watertown. 6881 3t

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
Comfortable furnished room and gar-

age. 513.00. Phone 1998. 6SS1 tf

Have your fortune told at the big
delicatessen sale to be held on Sept.
8, 1917, corner Beretania and Fort
streets, for the benefit of the Red

FAIR PASSENGER

TELLS OF ESCAPE

FROM HUN U-BO-
AT

Australian Woman on Mediter-

ranean Trip Gets All Thrills
of Exciting Chase

To be a passenger on a boat w hich
was chased by a submarine was the
experience of Miss Emily Plunkett
and her mother who are passing
through Honolulu today on their re-

turn to Australia.
Miss Plunkett aitJ' her motht r re

rently went to London through the
Medifranean, returned to Australia,
took a quick trip across the Pacific
.ind are now on their way back to
Australia.

"The boat was sunk by a submarine
en the next voyage," stated Miss
Plunkett. "When we were on her she
was attacked by a submarine, but they
did not get us.

"We noticed that the boat was go-in- c

faster, but our inquiries were not
answered. Finally all of the lifeboat.-- ,
were swung over trie side d all
uassensers were told to put on life
preservers.

"Thus rigged out we waited In tense
anxiety for the sound of the crash.
The passengers stood near the boats
ready to get into them at a moment's
notice, but the shock never came, and
we arrived safely."

The case of Charles Pangelinan,
charged with the commission of a
statutory offen3e. is scheduled to go
to trial in Circut Judge Heen's court
tomorrow morning. Attorney J. M.
Monsarrat, former- - police Iudp. is
counsel for the defendant.

Let us the
the

MISSES' HATS

in leghorns, peanuts and

Milans, models most suit-

able . and practical for
school wear, $2.00 to $4.50

MIDDY SKIRTS

of white galatea, all sizes,

$1.50 and $2.00; school

skirts of any
desired made to order.

BOYS' BLOUSES

The "Mother's Friend"
(tapeless waistband style)
in white, plain colors and
stripes, sizes 5 to 14, G5c,

70c, 85c, 90c.

BOYS' TIES

colored silk
35c and 50c; wash tics, 15c.
25c, 35c; Windsor tics 30c.

MUSLIN WEAR

A complete

needed for the

school girl.

TURKISH TOWELS

for boarding school ue:
face towel size, $1.25 doz.:
bath towel sizes in plain
and with borders,

'
20c to 50c each.

SPREADS

White crochet quilts,

$1.75 and $2.25.

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

CITY TRANSFER

Eat to Live, instead of Living: to Eat. , '

Love's Graham Bread
WRAPPED AS SCON AS BAKED f

28 per cent saving of wheat for human at lower
! cost per fuel than any other food sold. Try this de-ilicio-

us

food product by ordering a loaf with your groceries.

BOYS

For The Younger Generation
A T SCHOOL
assist you in outfitting children

for coming .

Wearing Apparel and Boarding
School Needs

material

75c,

four-in-hand- s,

assortment,
everything

colored;

calorie,

The Model
Clothiers
Fort Street

COLORED SCHOOL
DRESSES

of plain stripe and
plaid gingham; chambray,
poplin and repp, in neat
and attractive school
styles, $1.50 to $5.00.

BOYS' SUITS
white with colored trim-
mings, plain white,, as-

sorted plain colors and
stripes, all practical and
good wearing materials,
sizes to 8 years, $2 to $6.

BOYS' WASH HATS

in plain white and white
with colored trims, 85c;
straw hats in black and
natural, $1.50 to $1.75;
sailor tarns 85c and $1.15.

SCHOOL BAGS

regular knapsack style,
$1.75; matting, case, 75c;
wicker case, $1.25; compo:
sition case, $1.25.

BOYS' UNDERWEAR
Kay-ne- e union suits, 2 to

12 years, 60c.
Nazareth union suits, 4

to 12 years, GOc.

B. V. I), union suits, 28

to 34, GOc.

B. V. 1). drawers, 50c;
shirts, 50c.

COMFORTS

in a wide selection of pat-

terns, a very good number
at $2.50, another at $3.75.
finer qualities from $4.50
to $16.50.

BLANKETS
White cotton blankets

with colored borders, $1

and $1.60 pair; Woolnap
blankets, $3.00 pair; Wool
blankets from $5.00 to $18.

B. F. Ehlers &

COMPANY
-- PHONE 1211.

IF

Effects food,

Term

color,

Oriental Silks
and Bilk Crepes just arrived.
Now on display at our store.

ODO SHOTEN
Hotel St, near Nuuanu

? All sizes.
Prices up to $8

SUITS

GIRLS' MIDDIES ;

all white at $1.75, white

with navy collar, $1.50;

also a wide selection ot

novelty styles and effects.

BOYS' TROUSERS

in khaki and linen, sizes
6 to 14.

BOYS' NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS

in plain wjiite and stripes,
12 to 14 neck measure, $1
and; $1.25; Sport shirts in
white only, 12M to 14, 85c.

GIRLS' VESTS

Fine cotton vests, sizes

C to 14, 20c; misses and

young women's vests, 30c.

CHILDREN'S
STOCKINGS

in black, white and tan,

medium weight cotton

ribbed, 25c. A finer qual-

ity, 35c or 3 pairs for $1.

i

SHEETS

in qualities from 90c to

$1.25. Pillow cases, 30c.

and 35c.

PILLOWS

of ne quality goose feath-
ers, $2.75 pair; of down
and goose feathers mixed,
$4.75 pair.

Co.

3
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TWICE VOUNDED,

COMING HERETO

REGAIN HEALTH

Howard Wilson, Fresh From
Trenches, Will Visit Mother

in Honolulu

After being wounded twice in
France where he has been doing his
"bit" in the trenchea with the forces
of the Allies. Howard Wilson, half-brothe- r

of W. G. Chalmers of the Pa
cific Engineering Co., will return to
Honolulu soon to visit his mother and
incidentally regain his strength before
going back to the war.

Young Wilson, who came to Hono-
lulu about three years ago, went to
Canada shortly after arriving here
and joined the Canadian expeditionary
forces. He was soon sent to France
where he saw active service in the
trenches. He was twice wounded,
first in ffle neck and then in the
shoulder, the last wound disabling
blm.

Although rendered physically unfit
for further trench fighting by the Hun
bullet, Mr. Wilson intends to, return
to Canada after he has visited with
his mother for a few weeks, and take
his place in the ranks of those who
are doing their "bit" back of the firing
line. Chalmers has a brother in the
Canadian army in France.

' suss

Your

Children's

Eyes
Are they properly
taken care of so that
the child will be able
to do its school work
without eyestrain?

Have them exam-

ined before school
commences.

WALL &

DOUGHERTY

Opticians
" Second Floor

Young Building

Or.P-W.Rashfor-

th

In Charge

LITTLE CHANCE

OF CHEAP SUGAR

SAYS DEAD HRA
There is little chance of any de-

crease In sugar prices during the .re-
maining months of 1917, says the Sai;
Francisco Examiner of August 21.

It is not likely that national control
of sugar will be brought about for
some time.

These opinions and others about th-c- ost

and prices of sugar were express-
ed yesterday by Claus A. Spreckels,
president of the Federal Sugar Refin-
ing Co, of New York, Sprerkels. who
is better known, in San Francisco at
"Gus" Spreckels. is here for a short
business trip. Among other things he
said:

"Mot of the available Cuban sugar
has been bought p. largely by the

i Kritish. It is shipped to England raw,
and I am told much of it is used there
in the raw state.

"Sugar is' exceedingly scarce in the
United States. It will be scarce until
the Louisiana crop comes in and until
the beet sugar business commences to
turn out this year's crop.
Prices Based on Cuban Sugar

"Sugar prices are based on the price
of Cuban sugar, 96 degrees, in New- -

York. I see by today's newspapers
that this waB 7.46 cents a pound. With
little sugar coming from Cuba, with

; our own people ali at the bottom of
the sugar barrel solo speak tell me
how prices can come down radically?

-- What will be done by the Federal
authorities to control the sugar prices
I cannot say. No one knows.

"I have heard reports that a price
of about 5 cents is to be fixed for raw
sugar and 6 cents for granulated
This, understand, is the maximum.

"If this is attempted, it will be radi
callr different from what has been
done with wheat.

"The government fixes a minimum
price of $2 a bushel for wheat, and if
It does not sell for that much the gov
eminent proposes to guarantee the
price.
Transportation Costs

"On the other hand, the suggestion
is made tn at the. government fix a
maximum price for sugar, not the
minimum as is being done with
wheat. The proposals are totally dif-
ferent. I am not prepared to offer any
argument as to why a wheat farmer
should be guaranteed a remunerative
return for his wheat and no limit on
the top prices, while a beet or cane
raiser should have the maximum fixed
for him.

"If the price of 5 cents is fixed for
raw sugar, the cane sugar of Cuba
will not come to the United States;
neither will cane sugar come from
other countries. I cannot see haw
the government can compel Cuban
and other foreign sugar raisers to sell
at the price fixed in the United States.

"Mighty little sugar is .coming to
this country that has to be transported
any great distance.-- For instance, raw
sugar is cheap in Java, because there
are no vessels to bring It here.

"High freights are having a con
stantly increasing influence on all
shipments, in or out To show what
freights must be paid I car instance
a shipment of sugar recently made by
us to Marseilles, France. The freight
was 6 cents a pound, or $120 a short
ton. The cargo was about 6000 tons.
The freight was $720,000 for the trip.

"I am sorry to say that I cannot
see any immediate relief in prices and
I have tried to explain why according
to the best nformation I can get."

New Silk Goods
Kimonps, Coats, Night Gowns

and Chemise

THE
1137 Fort St.

lllllll!lllilllllllllllllllllltlllllll!lllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Fresh
Galiforeia-Grpw- n

1 ORANGES I
Box of 100 or 126 $3.75

POTATOES
Bag of 100 lbs. $3.25

OMONS
Bag of 100 lbs. $1.75

Order by phone 4121

l Feed Co., Ltd.
Queen and Alakea Sts.
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SOLDIERS RESENT

CAST

SPRECKELS ON

CHERRY

California

REFLECTION

E

Captain Keleher in Behalf of
His rVkm Sets Forth Facts

of Death of Victim

That statements recently published
in a loal morning sper concerrrins;
the death of Pvt. John T. ixmiaraski,
Co. U :;.'nl Infantry. :iud uhih af-tr- i

!uted his tk-at- to -i- x-mon Hum,"
were absolutely without foyndation,
is the a.u?ertion n.ade in a letter writ-

ten to the Star B.illetin by Capt. Geo.
Keleher, commanding Co. L, 32nd In-

fantry, and a member of the military
board which in esi ip ited the accident.

The letter, w hich is self explana-
tory, reads as follows:
"Editor Honolulu Star-Bulletin- .

"HoncfUlu, H. T.
"Sir: 1 am writing you this letter

with a hoe that you give it particular
prominence, in order that the public
of Honolulu may know facts instead
of hallucinations as published by the
Commercial Advertiser on September
1, 1317, relative to the death of the
late Private John T. Domaraski, Co
L, 22nd Infantry.

"I am prompted in this action for
the following reasons:

"First. I have been stationed in
the Hawaiian islands for one year and
a half and have noted that your paper
has always been truthful, honest and
absolutely just in your items about
the soldiers, sailors and marines.

"Second. The Commercial Adver
tiSer on September 1, 1017, was not
to be satisfied by writing an account,
absolutely without foundation, upon
the accident and death of Private Do
maraski, which they attributed to
'Demon Rum's further achievements,'
but they mu6t further give their paper
a name by taking this soldier's death
into their editorial columns.

"Third. The officers and men of
this battalion, of which I am now in
command, resent this 'injustice and
the stigma that it might possibly bear
with the public.

"Fourth. This unjust defamation of
the dead.

"I am in command of Co. L, 32nd
Infantry, and have known Private J. T.
Domaraski since he joined the "com
pany September IS, l!!(i. His char-
acter and service during this time
was excellent. At all times he has
been sober, industrious and above re-
proach in the performance of his du
ties and his conduct. I was further
the president of a board of officers
detailed to investigate fully into the
circumstances surrounding hia death.
The board completed its finding and
reached its conclusions today and for
warded its report to the military au
thorities. We had before us to testify
under oath, the soldiers who were in
the car,, Cpl. Hodan, Battery Ft(ljst
Field Artillery, and the conductor, en
gineer and brakeman of the train.

"We found the following to be
facts :

"First. The approach to the cross
ing at which the accident occurred
was such, due to trees and houses,
that a train, coming from the direc-
tion that No. 30 was coming, could
not be seen by a pedestrian until he
was about 15 yards from it.

"Second. That Private John T. Do
maraski jumped from the automobile
just before the machine cfossed the
track but due to the proximity of the
train he could not check himself or
reach tl" "'"-- side of the track.

"Third. That this soldier's actions
were not prompted by 'Demon Rum'
but were those of a sober man who
saw death facing him and attempted
to avoid it.

Fourth. That from the time of
the accident to the time of his death
he bravely faced the intense pains
caused by the Injuries he had re
ceived.

"Fifth. That his death resulted
from the following injuries: Fracture
compound comminuted both bones
right leg: fracture small comminuted
both bones left leg; lacerated wound
just below knee 2x2x4 inches: frac
ture compound skull outer table 1 inch
above and 1 inch behind left external
angular process; lacerated wound 4x2
Inches inflowing skin ubintaneous
tissue and left temporal muscle ex
tending from just above left zygoma
to sagimotal suture; fracture small
both bones left forearm; contusion
4x6 inches lower region each lateral:
contusion slight 4x4 inches over right
trochanter; contusion slight 8x4
Inches external surface left thisrh- -

lacerated wound Ixlxi Inches above
and to right of anus.

"In conclusion I will state that' I
defy and challenge the Commercial
Advertiser to prove this unwarranted,
unjust init entirely uncalled for dpfn
mation of one of our soldier dead.

"GEORGE KELEHER,
"Captain 32nd Infantry,

"Comdg. Co. L."

DUDE MILLER'S

MUSC BOYS

will play Tuesday evening on the Roof.
. lso during dinner. Adv.

TUESDAY NIGHT

DINNER-DANC- E

At the Moana. Mrsic by the Russian
Orchestra. Adv.

The Ever Welcome club will hold a
meeting at 7:30 o'clock tonight at the
Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. The of
ficers, committee and members are
requested to be present

A delicatessen sale for the benefit
of the Red Cross will be held at the
corner of Beretania and Fort streets,
Sept. 8, 1917. Adv.

ELEVEN CHINESE

ARE GRADUATED

FROM INSTITUTE

Eleven Chinese were the firt tu
dents to be graduated from tre He
Jackson institute when they were
awarded diplomas at graduation exer
cises held in the auditorium of the in-

stitute. Vineyard street, last Saturday
night.

About "O.i relatives ind friends' at
tended the exen.is Mr MrKenzio
delivered an address and John Lin.
president of the Chinese cratorii al so-

ciety, spoke eloquently The diploma"
were awarded by President Hee Jack-
son after he had spoken briefly to the
graduates.

Lum Lip delivered the valdictor
and others who were graduated spoke
in the balance of the program Those
receiving diplomas were Lum Dip.
Quong Ka Yuen, Hee Chine, Hee Yuen.
Chun Kam Hoy. YS. Wong Que. Miss
Lau Tang, Hear Quai Fuun. Wong
Bung Knu. Chw Konc. and Leong
Yau Sunc.

The Hee Jackson institute bears the
name of its founder who came to the
islands twenty years ago and who
formerly was the editor of a local
Chinese newspaper. He founded sev-

eral other schools, among them
schools on Kauai. Maui and Hawaii

RESERVE OFFICERS ARE
ASSIGNED TO REGIMENTS

Assignment has been made of a
number of reserve officers who re-- ;

ceived their commissions w hile en-

listed men in the regular army. The1
assignments follow:

Captains Officers' Reserve Corps:
Albert Liomele, to the 1st Infantry;
Krnest W. Kl'y. to t!io L'nd Infantry;
James H. Barbin, to the L'oth Infantry;
Bishop H. Schackreford, 32nd Infan-
try; Victor Whitaker. .12nd Infantry ;

James Hawkins, 4th Cavalry; John
E. McNeills, C. A. C; James Hunter,
C. A. C.

First lieutenants, Infantry Offi
cers' Reserve Corps: John P. Mundt,
2nd Infantry; Charles K. McCartney.
1st Infantry; Harry K. Brown, 2nd
Infantry; Hjalmar Jacabson. :!2nd In
fantry; John H. Williams. 32nd Infan-
try; Tom L. Ship. 2.".tli Infantry;
Harry 0. Allen, 2nd Infantry; Harry
V. Newman, ."2nd Infantry; Joseph
R. Tarker, 25th Infantry; William
I). Walters, 2nd Infantry; James I

King. 32nd Infantry; Edward G. Hau- -

meath. 2.",th Infantry; James C. Arm
strong. 32nd Infantry; Alva D. Strih- -

ler, 25th Infantry; Powell Miracle,
25th Infantry; Stanley H. Mack, 1st
Infantry; Howard Cuthbertson, 2nd
Infantry; Edward J. Reeves, 25th In
fantry; Morris J. Sparks, 32nd In
fantry; Austin H. McDonald. 32nd In- -

fantry; Elmer Arneson, 25th Infan
try; Herbert Collignon, 2nd Infantry.

The Golden Rule . dsree will be
conferred on three candidates by Poly-

nesia Encampment N. 1, I. O. O. F., at
its regular meeting on Friday night,

iTHEATERl I

The Genera! and Universe! Film
SERVICES.

i Matinees (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday and Holiday Matinees from
10:00 a. m: to 4:00 o'clock,

T'venings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
o'clock.
PICTURES CH NGED DAILY.

Prices: 10, 15 Cents.

IN

Fort

i
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TONIGHT
7:45

' '

J a - 'vT .

7l 'K-- r 'J

14. '''M'T'Tv'?' -- 7

Keystone Comedy, featuring De Wolf Hopper. Animated Weekly.
Triangle Feature "THE with Barriscale.

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents. Phone 3937 for Reserved Seats 50 Cents

Jo1 JJS3: --77ho ofwatv... rr strive. .

9 ill.
B Y MaW1

H f.I -"- The BoUle Imn

"THE

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents

CALLERS PAY
TO QUEEN

the usual reception was j

not held yesterday in honor cf the!
birthday of Queen Liliuokalani, sev-

eral visitors called during the day
to bring , greetings. Among these

otTr iiuiiiuiii'
40 o'clock

Austin"

A strong dramatic of the

camps showing hard men

and how they had to fight to keep their own.

BIJOU

dever and

New and

and Novel

7:45
ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY!

THE

H?!e Wl&M ReneQjg
Artistic

Catchy

THREE

"THE PUPPETS,"
PAYMENT," Bessie

Reservations.

ramo

by Lehua Waipahu and a Mixed Japanese and
Hawaiian Casfj in

An Story of Old Hawaii in
Mystery, Love and Romance.

Rare Hawaiian Settings Hula an Under Water
the Volcano, and scores of other

features.

EIGHTH CHAPTER OF

HEARST-PATH- E WEEKLY PICTORIAL WORLD. BEFORE YOUR EYES"

RESPECTS

llthough

nrun IRHT

Wilfred Lucas and
Bessie Love

Hell-to-P- ay

photoplay lum-

ber two-fiste- d

Street

SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT SINGERS

and

LILIU0KALANI

SINGERS

SONGS
Unique

SETTING

Boxes 50 Cents.

were Governor Pinkham, Brlg.-Gen- .

Samuel I. Johnson and Delegate and
Princess

The queen, who is now quite fee-

ble, seemed to brighten at thought
of these visits, and the letters and
telegrams which came, with messages
of good will. She talked with sev-
eral of the guests, appre

' "" "'

Bessis Love In Triangle Play, "HeII
to-Pa- y' Austin."

TONIGHT

HAYAKAWA
Supported

"The Bottle Imp"
Enthralling: Abounding

Dances
Fight

interesting

THE GREA T SECRET

Kalanianaole.

expressing

mm kK)

9

Phone 5060

2J

ciation of the kindly thoughts and
greetings. Col. Curtis P. Iaukea, the
queen's secretary and adviser, and
Mrs. Iaukea, were In attendance. The
queen was 79 years of age.

jonn K. Mcwart, who died at Cen
terport, L. I, a year ago, left aa es-
tate appraised at $5,237,000.

of
8th Chapter of

"THE PERILS OF OUR GIRL REPORTERS"

Featuring

EAEL METCALF and HELEN; GREEN

A strong dramatic series of pictures de-

picting the pitfalls and dangers! encoun-
tered by our young lady journalists. Don't
fail to follow up these interesting" stories.

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE
He takes you all over the world with his.

interesting camera, v
PRICES 10, 20, 30 CENTS.

Semi-AiimU-al Clearasice Sale

JAPAN

Stmt

"Birds Prey"

Every article in tile store will be
marked down

Sale begins Tuesday, Sept. 4th

ESE BAZAAR
Opp. Catholic Church
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Try Chiropractic Once!
F. C. MIGH'ON. D. C.

204-- 5 Boston Bl .. (Over May's)

SEE

PROPERLY
fitted glasses give comfort and relief.

AMERICAN OPTICAL CO.
9 DR. JOHN J. MUNDORFF,

1148 Fort Street
Honolulu,

um. l'i wmurn

v V V -

I 1 F Tl

li

i

Formerly of York City
BlaisdeU Bldg.

T. H.
2

lm.j, jL.iig.wi mnn
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Nearly every one o f the
thousands of housewives
who do their housework
electrically, began with the

Westinghouse

Electric Iron
And practically every Electric Iron sold leads to the

quick purchase of other Electrical Appliances.

A woman can't iron with any comfort in a room where
a stove is burning. Therefore, in the old way, she has to
trot back and forth to change irons. And she never gets
an iron at just the right heat at the best, it's a guess!

But with the Electric the room is cool. The iron
is always at the exactly right heat and stays so, uniform-
ly. No changing; no trotting; no waiting. Everything
is ironed to a nicety clean, smooth and spotlessly white!

The next thing she wants is an Electric Washer; then
a toaster, fan, grill, and so on. It's the same old story,
over and over again.

Join the merry throng of housewives who have taken
the drudge out of washing and ironing and the dread out
of housework.

"All you need do is phone us, 3431.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
Electrical Headquarters.

For variety of
of leather and
you'll not find

And for looks,
girls to choose

M

91

New

Iron

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STOREm

HONOLULU MnNIAY. X 1917.

jfSpiaS' at all 8

fountains, a

A thirst-quenchin- g, invigor-
ating drink with the enticing
flavor.

tit in

VILKIft JCWLLKI LU. jj

113 Hotel Street (i

Jewelers and Silversmiths,
ft-

-
Watch and Jeweiery Repairers W j

School Books and all Supplies
at

PATTEN'S
Hotel St., opp. Union

H.Culman Co.,Ltd.
Jewelry and Souvenirs

To

1112 Fort St.

Sterling Silver
Deposit

$1.00 PER PAIR
(Regular price, $2.00)

The .
same proportionate

reduction runs thru the en-

tire line.
Note these specifically:

Steins 40q ea.
Colognes 50c ea.
Candlesticks ... 75c ea.
Tea Tiles ; $1.00 ea.
Butter Tubs $1.25 ea.
Rose Bowls $1.50 ea.

Each article is perfect and
quite appropriate for card
prize, birthday present or
wedding gift. .

"The House of Housewares"
53-6- 5 King St.

style and down-righ- t goodness
construction, we fully believe
a better stock in this city.

we'll leave it to the boys and
from our lines.

anufacturersr Shoe
Store

STAR-BULLETI- N, SEPTKMBEK

REMOVED

W.v,.Dimond(iCo.,Ltd.

'

"

j
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CHESTER DOYLE

RETURNS RO

PRIIEIHRIP
"Prince of Nikko" Declares It

Pays to Entertain Mainland-ers- :

See What Happened

White s.at. .i ciif kro,i a sky-i-Iii- .'

He aditnd ! ;i; r:!:y. et
in riiarar.r.'ls a HiU hat. a

broad r.:. this th- - raiment
thai hed''(ke.i Cnestr: A. i Vo
prince of Nikko." .hu-ar.- ' inter; rr-te- r

of circuit court, entertainer. a

he and recent cur, appeared on ti.'
Sierra early this morninc when the
lcat lay outside of .the harbor.
. Wearing, a winning sn.ile he tossed
a card ever the side- of ii.e ho.it to the
launch below as it l.iy 'a airing for
the doctor to make the roi.nd of tl
ship. Here is the card:

" Thanks, hut 1 di n t drink. N". .

I haven't ,ot in. I'm 7 a vt.i.th
i tinted. W- do (u-n- r clothes

in Hawaii. W' ha- th- - largest F'earl
Harbor Hie hi:;cst r-ii- hbo". !, the
swpliest Dianu nd Head in ihe world,
olid the oniy uctr. e Vi !rano in ca;-tivit-

and I am NOT nitrried. I thank
ou." Chester A. i;ob
"Don't let anyone t.cll you that it

doesn't jay to eniertain people who
comp here frcm the mainland. Why
it is bread cast npnn the w;.tr which
comes back in the ay of pudding
with raisins in it,' declared the prim--

lliis monilr.e.
'"I was entertained frr two nrm'.hs

the St. FYamis .ho' el by .lames
Wood," asserted the prince, "and did
I enjoy mytelf Well. T should say.
I was away several months and the
people 1 have entertained here treated
me wonderfully."

The Princess of Hassan, an Ameri-
can million-heires- s who married a
Turkish prince who is now fighting in
Europe was among the people met by
the prince en his last trip. He brings
home with him an especially mtde
wine bottle, consisting of a bottle
within a bottle in which to place ice.

"The king of Siam gave me that,"
the jovially remarked this morning.

"I was, at the Bohemina Club's
'jinks,' a .wonderful affair. There
were ITOofmen who sat down at a
banquet at one time. The show they
put on was marvelous.

,"The most excitine thing in San
Francisco is the street railway strike.
About 75 per cent of the cars are
not running. The I. W. W. is raising
cane in the West.

"From authentic sources 1 heard
that five I. W.'WVa were found hang-
ing outside of a courthouse up in Ore-
gon one morning. They tied the ropes
eiound their necks and threw them
out the windows. It was censored
and the people did not hear of it,"
declared Mr. Doyle.

"The boat was loaded with school
children about 164 of them and about
20 others. We had a pedagogic re:
view every night. I am glad to get
back. Goodbye!" And he walked
down the deck to the steward who had
been caring for his new wine bottle
which he carefully com eyed off the
ship.

ASAHIS DEFEAT

CHINESE SQUAD

Although they were outhit 10 to 4,
the Asahis defeated the Chinese team
in the first game at Moiliili field yes-

terday by a score of 4 to ?. The teams
played up to the fifth inning, not an
error being made by either side.

Three, or four of the Chinese play-
ers failed to show up, and as. a re-

sult the Asahis were given the game,
although they won the exhibition con-
test. Murakami saved Maesake for
the morning game with the Filipinos
and Yoshikawa pitched. Kong pitched
good ball, arid deserved to win. t,

manager "of the Chinese
team, failed to appear.

Nealon was the hitting star of the
game, getting a home and a triple
in three times tip. Sunn Hung and
Murashige both played a good game
in the field. The score:

ASAHIS.
ABRBHSBPO A E

Yoshikawa, p...l 21 1 0 2 0

Murashige, sa . . 2 1 1 0 3-
-

1 0

T. Miyahara, 3b . 2 0 o 0 12 0

Yasunaga, cf . . . 2 1 1 o I 0 0

Zenimura, lb ... 2 o l l 0 0

K. Mivahara, c. 1000410Kozuki, 2b '2 o 0 0 0 0

Okosako, rf 2 0 0 0 1 0 0

Maesake. If 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 16 4 4

CHINESE
ABRBHSBPO A E

Wall Han, cf 3 ti I 0 0 i) 0

Sunn Hung. 2b 2 12 0 12 0

Young, rf o o o o 0 o

Nealon, lb 2 0 7 0 o

Kong, p o 2, 0 2 0

Dave Lo, ss . . 0 2 0 (I 1 0

E. Wong, c . . 0 li 0 z 0 "1

W. Wong. If . 0 1 1 1 0 0

Stillsue, ob . . (t o i) it i II

Totals- - 24 3 l't 1 12 6 o

Hits! and rues by inning?
Asahis .1 o 3 0 x 4

Base hits 1 3 x 4

Chinese 2 i 1 0 3

Base hits 4 1 C 1 110
Summarj Home run. Nealon

three-bas- e hit. Nealon;: two-bas- e hits,
Sunn Hung. Yoshikawa, W. Wons;
double plays, Miyahara to Zenimura;
bases on balls, off Hons 2. off Yo-

shikawa 2: struck out, by Konc 2. by
Yoshikawa 4: wild pitch. Yc.shikawa.
Umpires, Aylett and Chii!in?worth.
Time of game, 3S minutes.

Patrons of Chicago harher shops
will get no more bay ru:;. or perfume
during th" v.;2r. The TiT-rrr.- ' Supply
association, no.v in as-

serts that all alcohol : :; led to
l eat Germany.

Cvhen Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

POI PRICE MAY

INCREASE FIVE

CENTSJHORTLY

Reports to Food Commission
Show Dealers Going Out of
Business: Taro Lands Being
Used for Other Purposes

Thar. t';e It a! ;.; si arti U
serious, ar.'i that the cutlook for t;.e
iiitun tn-Ti- i the standpoint of tlie
manufa t;;rers is tathcr diceu-aiinji- .

is the summary of a report sul umteii
:o th" city' and county i!.s! ian ly
i.'dvard 11. .Marino, meat and fod in

a coi y of which lias be n
handed to the territorial food com-

mission.
"The price of poi. ' says the report,

"has been goir.g up steadily since the
first of the yt-ar-

. and trie chances are
i! v iil keep on elimbins: .tor some
t :::; to come. It is .ommon talk
anions the taro planters and poi n.ar.-u:a- ;

turcrs. that if conditi-n- s do net
taki a iliai'rie for the better within
a time, the price of poi will
m) np cents a pound. It is now
selling at th rate of from six to six
ami one-hal- f pounds for 2" er.ts. as
against l' pounds for the same
amount last January.

"The planters are not planting as
they used to as the pri'-- of labor
is high and much tro land has been
giwn ui1 t'1 l;r "sed for other pur-
poses. Owing to a- - shortage of taro.
several poi makers 1 had on my list
have been forced to close their
places ot business, and these daces
were some of the best I had on my
Wit.

I also have other poi makers on
my list who are making only small
amounts of poi ' until conditions
change, but if things keep on going
aa today, we shall see a few more
go out of business. The five poi
makers who went out of business
represent- about .Hmji) pounds daily,
which is a considerable lot in the
market, although I nave 16 poi mak-
ers in the city and county represent-
ing an output of 21,860 pounds daily,
and even with this amount the open
market is short about 6000 pounds."

Not long ago a Hawaiian walked
into the office of J. F. Child, assis-
tant executive officer of the1' food
commission, and complained of the
high price of poi. Mr. Child sug-
gested that he go out and endeavor
to secure some reasons for the high
price. He has submitted a very def-
inite report to the commission i.l
which he says, among other things:

"One hundred and ten acres cf taro
land have already been given up.
That makes 27,."00 bags of taro, an
average of 2.".0 bags of taro to the
acre. For 27,500 bags, an average
of fll pounds of poi in a bag, that
makes 2,502,o00 pounds of poi short
for one year, and the daily average
of the shortage or poi is 6S57 pounds
in this city.

"But taro from the other islands
and outside districts is making up a
fraction of this shortage. This short-
age is the main cause of high prices,
plus the high labor and cost cf liv-

ing."
Outlining his reasons for ' the poi

manufacturers going out of business,
the Hawaiian says:

"The reasons for the small poi
makers going out of business are:

"First, they have no taro of their
own; second, they pay too high prices
for their taro; third, they were forced
to pull their taro before it was ma
ture; fourth, they have too many
credit accounts."

Olive Branch Recekah Lodge No, 2,
I. O. D. F., will resume its whist tour-
nament after its regular meeting on
Thursday evening. Visiting Odd Fel
lows, Rebekahs and friends are in
vited.

Don't forg;t the delicatessen sale to
be held Sept. 8, 1917, at the corner of
Beretaria and For ct-cet- s, for the
be-.e- fit of the Red Cross., Adv.

Sugar 7.02cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

Telephone 12C3

ft :

:.f,...- ' v

Bethel Street

TRUSTS
INSURANCE SAFE DEPOSITS

STOCKS and BONDS
REAL ESTATE LOANS

Ifefati (Bxmt (Bo-- Ml

IfYouWant
CALL

CASTLE & COOKE, Limited

I General Insurance Agents
Fort and Merchant Streets

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults

Authorized by law to act as Trustees, Execu-
tors, Administrators and Guardians

Enlist
your surplus capital in

your own and your fam-

ily's welfare. Start a Sav-

ings Account.

4
Interest Paid on Savings

Deposits.

BanK of Hawaii,
' ' Ltd. .:-?-

5

Foyt and Merchant ....

Bank of
Honolulu
Ltd.

Fort Street, near Queen

Transacts a General Banking !

Business.

Invites your-;ccoun- t and guar-
antees safe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers' Checks. Issued on
principal points.

Cable Transfers

E. C. PETERS'-21- 0

McCandleas Bldd.
Honolulu, T. H. ..

Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loans
Kegotiatcdt Trust Estates

Managed

Keep your .'

SAVINGS
In a safe place. Wi pay vfe Interest

BISHOP & COMPANY.

P. H. BURNSTTE
79 MerchantSL Phone 1846

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissioner of Deeds

California and New York
Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and

' all Legal Documents

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LTO.

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life. Accident, Compensation

SURETY BONDS

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED
815 Fcrt Street Telephone 3529

LUMBERS
Paints, Plumbing Supplies, Building

Materials. Pricec low. Houses built
on Instalment plan. Choice House
Lots for sale. ;

CITY MILL! COMPANY. LTD.

Telephone 2478 P. O. Box 951

JAPANESE SILK GOODS

1120 NUUANTJ STREET,

Phone 3S46

Life, Fire, Marine
Automobile, Tourists'
Baggage or Accident
Insurance,

UPON

Alexander &

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factori
Commission Merchant!
and Insurance Agent

AgMta for
Hawtiiu ComznerciU Suit,Company.

Haiku Sugar Compaq
Pal PiantaUoa Comptaj
Maul Agricultural Compr.
gawtfto sugar, CatKahulul Railroad Ccapaar'
McBryde Sugar Compan'
Kaauliu Railroad CompaoV
Kauai Prult & ini Co, Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

C BREWER & CO.
(LIMITED)

8UGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANT

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENT

FORT ST, HONOLULU. T. H,

i HBRlHBERVsbN::Pr,s,dnt

Vice-Preside- nt and'secritiri

GEO. R. CARTER SrSSS
f GTKE S'

D. G. MAY Auditor

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTdT
8TOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loan
Mad

Merchant Street Star Bulldlna
Phone 1572

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANtC
LIMITED -

Capital subscribed. . .yen 48,000,009
Capital paid up yen 30,000,000
Reaerve funds yen 21.300.000

AWOKI, Local Mana8er

FOR RENT
Elf ctriclty. gas, screcrs in all hour.es
Fire house; garage; $30.
Maunakea St rtore $27.81
Neat two-bedroo- m house in tows; $21
Small furnished cottage for two, $15.

J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St Telephone 3834

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, jnlng and Con--
struciing engineers 7

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Sfruc
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates
Jects. Phone 1045. 1
AND CURIOS; KUlOlfOS

r
JUST ABOVE HOTEL

. AND EMBROIDERIES

SAYEGUSA
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I.VU THE PERFECTGUM

Let xx& mafe vote acquainted
withi tHe new5 luscious

all ffiat
, t&e name

i : i

WrfsTey quality'--2
made where

sopncf...

Zoo? tfzrce flavors

Heart forget

sffsr every aeal

TO THE

Phono

for

)($ Avast
rs at

1

tmc PERFECT 6UMVjtt

Claire xr package of each
in reach

IN

nous von house
DIRECTLY OVERLOOKING THE VOLCANO OF

KILAUEA

COVERS ALL EXPENSES
Steamer every Wednesday and Saturday

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd
4941

STAR-BULLET- IN 75

Ribbons
trimmin&rs

nicnuua

EC
P.tiuimnnMmk

Hats

WRIGLEYS

always,

645

2I(Ulr,llDD

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'jiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

n

Queen Street

CENTS PER MONTH

Oriental

Silk Kimonos
Crepe Kimonos
Japanese Silks
Pineapple Silks
Crepe de Chine
Schally
Obi Silk

and hair rib- -
All Cotton.

ouu icaiilici Cotton Crepes in
prices. lower than

School Opening
'Now Omi

Street and Dress Hats of late summer
will be at cost

early fall
such as velvet

and felt in all colors. All down
to low

rin an coiors, ana wings,
aira rnoa nrraoths fArt V, r.awuaV)

STAR-BULLETI- HKK , U1"

COLLEGE USHERS

RESUMPTION

OF SCHOOL YEAR

W:t:: : St.
i r, c a i.,orn.n:: et v

O ' If h ano i7s of llo:;- -

iuiu 'i ,' i ri. K. k ' i

:t t i::'; !.i-i- s .! Hy lv-x- t

'...'ii' ,o- arri
!M on :i':;id arii! ! 'wia'r'U prt ;a

:! ,.i-a:-.i " v..

- i n

Th" war v ;;i i a;iv a;:':-- : 'li-

sts :. ( i! ( ; t ip i . ; !: thoe o
hi' 's (.a : i I f

I: :. a' ;nj r. v .;.: t'atr.'-h-a

),) m h'io v, ii Mi:ui? tiifir drill
in v.jt ii i''.n! !!' r i cti.rr
si,'iij v. ill continue to kep th'ir
::;irdcns up as bd'ore. The depart
i e,f public l.as found
it (iilti'-ui- to wl m:ilf tearhers dur-i- n

u th'' . - :t;i:i' r it will have
u te;o next eai w;Ui the usual num-- i

r oi n. !i.
T'vo DfA' nai hers a:e on the staff

of the t. Louis ollt-ue- . Brother
Adol;.:.. who is online from Jaian.

here he has tai-trii- t f .r 1! years,
will n:ie charge o; the junior and
senior science lase. Brother Wal-- u

r. n ho had harce of the science
rourMs ar, has left for Day-

ton, Ohio, where he will tiach in the
eiiKireeriTig school.

Hroti.er Krnest comes direct from
Dayton, Ohio, to take ilie place of
Brother Kdward, who has been in
cliarse of the third grade of the rreia-rator- y

department.
New teachers for the pul'lic schools

in Honolulu and all of the islands ar-

rived in larse numbers on the Maui
last week and on the Sierra this morn
ing. They are being sent to their
various schools from the department
of puidic instruction which is unusu-
ally busy at present caring for them.

Among the new teachers to arrive
tor F'unahou last week were: Helen
('. Spalding, from Hudson, Vermont,
a Simmons college graduate, who will
be matron of the dormitories; Miss
Alice Wolf of San Francisco, and .Miss
Lucy L. Doggett, a niece of Prof.
Charles H. Hitchcock, from Wbod-mer- e

school. Long Island.
.Miss Alice L. Castle and Miss Bes-

sie P. Wolthall, who will teach in the
Punahou preparatory school, have ar-

rived. The latter is visiting Mrs. F.
C. Lyser.

Punahou opens next Monday morn-
ing although the offices of both
schools have been open for over a
week now for early

An increase in registration com-
mensurate with the growth of the
city is expected in most of the pub-

lic schools.

WITH

John Hill, former member of the
local detective force, was arrested
last Saturday night by Assistant Liq-

uor License Inspector Jack Roberts
and Detective Medelros for the al-

leged sale of liquor with-
out a license. According to police,
Hill has been selling liquor for a Ion?
time without bejng
When arrested, three pint flasks of
whisky and 31' tiukrts of beer were
found. They will be used as evidence.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Epiphany Woman's Auxiliary, and
Guild will be held at Guild hall, on
Tenth avenue, on Tuesday, Sept. 4,
beginning at 2:30 o'clock.

Give the children a chance at the
big fisl. pond, corper Beretania and
Fort streets, Sept. 8, 1917, where the
delicatessen sale for the benefit of the
Red Cross will be given. Adv.

Go to the

for cooling sodas and soft
drinks.

Sale

Everybody must be economical in war time especially. You can save from
10 to 50 per cent or more buying at this sale. School Hats all marked down at very
low prices. Book Baskets and Lunch Baskets from 25c up. School
mas, trimmed, $2.50.

sacrificed prices. Newest
creations of untrimmed shapes
and hand tailored hats

marked
extremely prices.

libbons
ieainer

greatly reduced

HOXOLULU MnXHAV. SKPTKM

IN

registration.

CHARGE FORMER SLEUTH
SELLING LIQUOR

intoxicating

apprehended.

children's

Goods
SUCH AS

Lacquer Trays and
Boxes

Silk Bags
Leather Bags
Silk Novelties
Lamp Shades
Bamboo Baskets

all shades and patterns, EE
factory prices. EE

ISOSHIMA
30 King St., near Bethel

SERVICE FIRST

SHIPPING HELD UP

STRIKE; VENTURA

Despatch of Vessel Made Pos-

sible By Professional Men

Working as Stevedores

Held for fix day- - hrr ::-- !

sailing dat. in Sd;. ;. l.v :

Australian stiiK-'- . !;: Venn;;., li-
able to get her car'o a boar-- only ! y

the voluntt er 'ifi-r- v. ;";'-;.na- !

men. business men and fa:iiirs who
came into the city from mit-- i. dis-

tricts and worked like .iav Lrw.-r-

to make ossille the despatch of the
vessel.

"There were dtntists. dcrtC'T iiank
ers and wealthy ranchers union; the
amateur stevedores. Several f them
were vort!; j."..i.(h i to " "." the
Venture officers claim. The vo'.'intary
woik el theo embryo .icve.J "res .v.;?
i,ro"np:ed by patriotic beliefs !v.t thf
eonimerce of the Antipoaes should not
be interferied with au;iim v. i- - time.

While the crew of-ih- e Ventura did
not'become affected by the strike n;;tl- -

BIXBY TO FIGHT

I N S GIL
Arthur E. Lixby, formerly marine

writer Pr the Honolulu Sur-i?i- . etin.
has followed out his arnovneed inten
tion of joining the siere. i -- r ,s cf tho
California militia, ace r lin-- ; to u-tor-

received from the coast where
he went about a mouth ago. Tho
Santa Barbara News of August 15 had
the following accour " the former
Honolulu newspaper man:

'Arthur E. Bixby. formerly employ-
ed as a reporter on The News, ar-

rives here tomono.v from Homlulu
on his way tc France. He was a
member of the Hawaii Guard when
the war brcke out, having for the
past two years been in the signal
corps service.

"Anxious to see acti' e service he
secured a transfer from Honolulu to
San Francisco, and at San Francisco
he was assigned to i signal corps
destined for service in France. He
has a brief furlough, which permits
a stop here of two days, and a farther
visit of a few days with relatives at
Covina.

"From there he joins his signal
corps for the long journey to France.
While in' Honolulu 'he had been con-

nected with the Star Bulletin, going
from The News to Honolulu to take
& position on the Honolulu evening
paper."
4

PASSENGERS EXPECTED I

;

The following passengers are book-
ed to sail by the steamer Matsonia
leaving San Francisco September f:

Herbert Foster, Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Stearns, Miss Mary Weaver, Miss Sy-

bil Carter, Mrs. F. W. Carter, Miss K.
Asbahr, Miss Helen Blake,' Miss Pop-
py Wichman, Mrs. H. D. Wishard,
Mrs. McLennan and son. Dr. and Mrs.
F. E. B. Robertson, Norman King, A.
R. Tinker, J. H. Pratt, Mrs. John
Laws and infant. Miss F. Hoffman,
Miss Katherine Scott, Miss K. Mcln
tyre. Miss H. Fom, Mrs. Helen K
Wilder, Mrs. H. H. Renton, Mrs.
Laura E. Burgner, Mrs. Ballomley,
Geo. Uhl, Mr. and Mrs. Deprubnikov,
Frank Alexander, Miss Mary Hayward,
Miss Margaret Shipman, Mrs. J. S. B.
Pratt, Dr. H. Macaulay, Mrs. C. P.
Morse, Master G. Morse, Miss A.
Moore, Mrs. W. I Moore, Mrs. Den-ne- t

Washington, Mrs. Bottomley and
son, Mrs. J. T. Wakefield, Mrs. C. F.
Peterson, Mrs. F. C. Cooper. Mrs. A. I.
Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. H. McAndrews,
Miss H. Addis, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Eaton, Mrs. Ernst Kopke, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 11.

L. Keene, O. J. 'McConnell, Carl Ebol- -

dsen, Miss Ruth Benedict, Miss Jean
Porterfleld. Miss Cora Varney, Miss R.
S. Caldwell, Miss H. Pires, Mi3s Le-lan- d

Carter, Mrs. Jas. V. Longstreet,
Mr. Mclennan, Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Faithful and child, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Marlenee, J. Smith, J. G. Silva, John
Laws, A. E. Lauritzen, Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Rego and daughter. Miss H.
Blackburn, Mrs. Florence Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Mackintosh, Mrs. I.
M. Gray, Miss Lillie H. Hart, Mrs.

&

emeoi3 Furniture and Piano
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO., LTD.

PHONE

BY AUSTRALIAN

DELAYED SIX

ad-- , in A' strali.i. th. r:-:- i refus---- ! to
!"i'f aro for the shi; out of si
i'rttky with te unii'ii worS'Ts w'mo
wi-r'o- st:ik''.

Thie Ventura has 11 cabin ; a- - sen-;:r-

. iK- alio ;t the some r.: n.l r r in
1." S'vor.vi c.i'.r. There ari in

'i.e s'l-vnut- - She arri- - s .4? ten-(- f
cargo. Kor.r of tire' tab.::
are for Hcti-- are

17 of those m the second cabin.
The r lonoh'lu cabin .assener ,ire

us '.o'.V-vs- : E. Price. N. P. Price. .Miss
Pri' '. Hind V. .1. Warner The sei end '

eibin iist is given below: M:s? M.

Cullen.. Mi.-- s F. M. Mackay. .Madam ;

M. Henry, '.Miss C. Henry. Miss Mona
Harvey, Mrs. M. I.inu'. Mrs.'. I. .1. M- - :

Phillip-- ; rMr. Hraiden. W. X. Skey.
Mr. l);i:artt. .1. .1. McDavitt. .1. K. An
:!"ron, Burke, G. A. Let may, V..
Uedrnan ind .1. Van der Lely.

Several An'eriean seamen, mostl
electricians who have been on duty'
at Samoa, are passengers bound for
the st.au s.

WW BRK
147 TO HOU
with -t bags of mail for Hono-

lulu and .".."S bags for Australia, the
Sierra arrived in Honolulu this morn-
ing. She w ill steam this afternoon
at :l o'clock.

The boat also brought for Honolulu.
11 J first class passengers, 31 second
class passengers and four steerage
passengers. She had- - about - tons
of cold storage freight for Honolulu.
Exactly 29 first class passengers, in
second class passengers and one
steerage passenger will go on to Aus-
tralia. The boat has a lot of gen-
eral merchandise for Sydney and way
ports.

.Many school teachers were aboard
the Sierra, including Miss Minnie E
Chipman, head of the art department
of the College of Hawaii, who arrived
to take up work at the college after
a summer vacation.

Miss. Elizabeth Matthews is to take
up a position in the domestic science
department of the College of Hawaii!

Mrs. Anna Dahl, who is to take
charge of the dress-makin- g course of
the College of .Hawaii, arrived with
her two daughters, Miss Anna and
Miss Helen Dahl.

Mjss Leondra Andersen, director of
physical education of the Y. W. C. A.,
returned to Honolulu on the Sierra.

Mi&3 Sybil Carter and her mother,
Mrs. F. W. Carter, both of whom are
well known in Honolulu, returned af-

ter a two months' trip to the main-
land.

.Mrs. Sallie Hume Houglas, teacher
of the Royal school, returned after
a trip to the mainland.

Miss Lorna Jarrett returned this
morning after an extensive trip on
the mainland.

Charles B. Dwight returned to Ho-

nolulu. He left early in the sum-
mer and has been on a vacation trip
in California.

Kenneth Decker also returns after
a vacation trip to the mainland.

Ci. J. Waller, Jr., was also among
the passengers this morning.

1 DAILY REMINDERS I

.

St. Louit College will open Tuesday,
Sept. 4. Adv.

Wanted Two more passengers for
rotor party around island, $4 each.
Lewis Garage, phone 2141. Adr.

For Distilled Water, Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Dr'nka
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co,

Adv.

Mary E. Canty and child. Master Ball-
omley, Mrs. John L. Whitmore and
two daughters, Geo. Webb, Theo. E.
Martin, Miss J. Matthew, Miss Carrie
Shipman, Eugene Campbell, Miss
Laura Pratt, Mrs. M. B. Williams,
Master J. D. Morse, Miss C. Moore,
Miss E. Moore, Dennet Withington, L.
A. Kerr, Mrs. D. B. Kerr. Miss K.
Andrade, Miss M. Andrade, .1. M.
Cooper, Mrs. L, M. Gray, Miss E. Ad-dh- ,

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McCreery,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Isenberg, Miss Es-

ther Kopke, S. Robinson, Mrs. Harold
Giffard and son, Albert Grubb.

Company

BE THRIFTY- --
i

in these days of uncertainty. Start an account at this

bank with. a part of your next week's salary. Add to

the nest egg every pay day. Watch the returns grow

in a safe place, and be able to face the future cour-

ageously and independently.

We pay 4 interest on time deposits.

ishop

DAYS

Savings Department
Merchant Street

31

- J. J. BELSER. Manager.
STORAGE

tWilwDinig

OceanlcSteamship Co.
5V; DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

K .iilar Sailinsrs to San Francisco and Sydney, X. S. W.

For further particulars apply t

C. BREWER & CO.,

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN KAI5HA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient "

For further particulars apply to

jCASTLE & COOKE,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MML '
Suiar Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA
For further Darticnlam rm1v f

THEO. K DA VIES & CO., LTD., Central Agents

PHONE 2295

Husface-Pecl- c Co., Ltd.

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL .&
ROTTERDAM LLOYD

JOINT SERVICE
To Batavia, Java, via Yoko-

hama, Nagasaki, Hongkong
and Singapore. Sailing dates,
freight and passenger rates on
application.
C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., Agents

OAKU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWAhD
For Waianae, Wnralua, Kahuku and

Way SUUocs 9:15 a.m.. SO p.m.!
I'or Fcarl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f7:S0 a. m., 9: 15 a. m.,
11:."0 a.m., 2:15 p.-- 3:20 p.m.,
5:15 p.m., J9:30 p.m., tll:15 p.o.
For Wahiawa and Leilehua 11:02

a.m., 2:40 p.m., 5:00 p.m. 1J:30
p.m.

"or Leilehua fC:00 a.r

INWARD
Arrive llonolulu from Kahuku.

Waiah-- i and Vralai.ae 8:36 a.m.,
5:30 p.m.
Arrive flonolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City f7:45 a.m., 8:36 a.m
11:02 a.m., 1:3S p.m. 4:24 p.m..
5:30 p.m.. 7:2S p.m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

Lcilebui 9:15 a.m., 1:52 p.m.,
3:59 p.m.. 7:13 p.m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hu- r

train (enly first-clcs- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:3P
a.m. for Haleiwa Hotel; returning
arrives In Honolulu at 10:10 p.m.
1q Limited stops only at Pearl City.
Ewa Mill and Waianae.

Iy. fExcept Sunday. Sunday
only.
C, F. NISON, F. . SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. A.

CHOP SUI
93 North King Street

Call and see our brand raw CHOP
SUI HOUSE Everything Neat

and Clearf
Tables if.ay be reserved by phone

No. 1713

D. J. CASHMAN
TENTj ANU awnings

Luau Tents and Canopies for Rent
Thirty Vears' Experience

Fcrt St., near Allen, upstairs
Phone 1467

DR.CAPPS
Optometrist

STANDARD OPTICAL CO.
Fort Strict.

TIDES, SUN

FIVE

LINE

65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

LTD. General AgenU

LTD., Agent, Honolulu

BEACHES

p-- O- - BOX 212 I

FREIGHT
and

TICKET a
Also reservationr'any point on th

uiamiana.
See WELLS-FAR- .
fin Jf. r r
Kl"fl St, Tel. 1515.

Fred.LWaIdrpn,Ltd.
Shipping ;nd CommIs0n Merchant.
Fort and Queen SU. Honolulu

Y. TAKAKUWA & CO.
Limited

"NAMCO- - CRABS, packed lnSanitary Cans, wood lined
Nuuanu St, near King St

Most Complete Line of Chines
Goods at

FONG INN CO
Honolulus Leading Chlneao Curio
Store 1152 juanu St, nr. Pauahl.

Mayflower
Coffee

a home lnrt.,....
ww.u everywhere

i
G--E

All Steel Office
Equipment

All Steel Desks
Tables, Files

Safes, Waste
Baskets, Etc.

Fire-proo- f and Sanitary.

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd.

Young Hotel Bldg.
Bishop St.

AND MOON.

Moon
Hih High Low Low- - Rises

Date Tide 1H. of Tide Tide Tide Sun Sun and
Large Tide Small Large Small Ri3ei Sets Sets

A.M. FT. P.M. P.M. A.M.
Rises

Sept. ?. oAo 1.7 5:'"J 1 1 : 20 11 : IS 3:4- - d 10 7:27.
P.M.

4 l.X 5: 32 11:51 12:23 5:4." i:)0 8:42
' 5 7 :". I.h 1:40 5:4S 6:09 9:23

A.M.
" r, 8:0 1.8 6:40 0:25 3:22 5:4S 6:08 10:19

; !:ir, IS 7:4:1 1:0; 5:38 t,:4'i . G:07 11:12
s ..'.ln:2S 1.8 ::57 2:r 7:05 5:40 ti:0G .... '

44 1 ........ .ll.S'J l.D 11:38 :2t" 7:26 :6& : 0:05
Last quarter of the moon. Sept. 7. .

' '
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Labor Leader Darrow and Our War

At all tbo celebrations held today. lalxrV part .iu

the war will 1k tu universal ioxx and the thought
uppermost in all minds.

The Yhief glory will lie the sph ndid record of the
workingmen in ihir approbation of what the war
means to America and their prompt and willing
response to the call of the country for men at the
battlefront and millions. lehind the line.

I. V. W . and socialist assistants of (Jermany are
exceptions that prove the rule. Lahor is with the
rount ry and manfully backing our administration
in working out the many tasks which America must
Ierform, tasks never lefore done in the world's his-

tory. Leaders of labor have been quick to sjteak out.
President (iomers did not have to hesitate when
the time came for him to declare himself.

And now comes Clarence Darrow. the attorney
who is regarded by many toilers as one of the
prophets of the laborer's cause. Mr. Darrow has
been a Pacifist, but he says, "1 found that my theo-

ries could not fit the, facts, so, unlike most Pacifists,
I have decided to accept the facts and modify my
theories. I was always a Pacifist until this war.
I will be again after Germany is licked.'

This day, devoted to labor is an appropriate occa-

sion to read the conclusions of Mr. Darrow, after
he has canvassed the whole situation from every
possible angle. There is no qualification in I Jar-row- 's

support. He feays :

"There will be no real peace in the world until
the Prussian military power is crushed. For no
reason whatsoever Germany has deliberately broken
the jeaee of the world. She was getting ready for
this for forty years, while other nations were
Heving in peace and carrying out this belief.

"To know whether one believes in pacifism to the
limit one must put oneself in the place of Belgium
and France.

"It is idle to talk about non-resistanc- e.

"Human nature is not made that way. No people
fit to survive will be trampled upon. Belgium and
France had to fight, to die, or surrender which
would have been far worse than death.

"Germany disappointed because she could not
conquer the world in a few months engaged in
ubmarine warfare, which, under the laws of na

tions,' was nothing but piracy and muM
; "If America, had not decided this meant war and
was war she would not be fit to be a nation.

"If she were controlled by pacifists who would
not fiht under these conditions she would not long
remain a nation.

"Had she refused to fight she would have received
and deserved the contempt of all right thinking peo-
ple.

"Many of those opposed to this war are everlast-
ingly pointing out the shortcomings of the United
States and other allied countries. I am well aware
that this country is far from perfect.
: "But whatever the shortcomings of this country,
It is still free and better than any other of the great
countries of the world. What we lave is worth
preserving and it cannot be preserved unless we are
ready to fight.

"No one in America believes in war as a trade or
an art, but we believe in self-defens-e and do not be-
lieve that barbarous warriors should be left free to
overrun the world.

"This war has now become a war for preserving
civilization. , It is a war for democracy against the
most medieval autocratic government of either Eu-
rope or America.

"I do not believe in any talk of peace. We should
begin to fight before we talk about the terms of
peace. It is not for 'Germany and Austria either
directly or indirectly to bring about peace on any-
thing like their own terms. They made this war,
.deliberately, ruthlessly and should suffer the

Mr. La Follette, the kaiser's spokesman in the
United. States senate, had an awful shock the other
day. His resolution asking the United States to

, define its terms of peace was immediately picked up
and spread broadcast by the American Union
'Against Militarism, and Mr. La Follette immedi-
ately sent out word that he did not speak for the

.'American Union Against Militarism. It would be
a shame indeed to have anyone doubt his service
in the interests of the kaiser hosts.

Sit in a quiet corner and ask yourself whether
you have done anything worth while in this fight of
ours. It is your fight just as much as it is Wood-ro- w

Wilson's.

CHECK FOR $519 SENT
. ; TO HONOLULU BY OLAA

MEMBERS OF RED CROSS

The Red Cross unit at Olaa, Hawaii,
has forwarded a substantial check to
Honolulu for the Comfort Bag fund.
The unit, which is a small one, raised

, (519.85 to be used for buying mater-
ials needed for surgical dressings and
hospital garments.

' The members . of the unit are en-

thusiastic workers, all residing on
Olaa clantation. Three of the work
ers travel eight miles to. meetings, and

IV 11several - umrB . ,iwu or mree
miles. ':

--
v: ,

DR. PATTERSON WILL
TRAIN AT.SCHOFIELD

j - Dr. I. I Patterson, director of the
Work of the anti-tuberculos- is bureau,
lias been authorized to take a three
months' course of training at Scho-Cel- d

Barracks and will leave for the
post at once. The doctor is a major
Jn the national guard and In com-

mand of the medical detachment of
:t-9,l- Hawaiian Infantry .

.1, 1017.

of 1916.

t Perhaps the nmst striking legislation reproduced
in the annual volume of labor lavs of the United
States bureau of lalr statistics, which has just
leen issued as Bulletin L'i:. is the act of Coneress
establishing hours as a standard work day for em-

ployes operaiing trains on steam railroads in inter- -

i state commerce. .ext to this mav ie placed tne
federal statute excluding from interstate traffic the
products of the labor of children employed in mines
or ouarries tinder the age of or in mills, canner
ies, factories, etc. under the age of 14 years; the
hours of labor of children tinder 16 years of age
must not exceed per day. nor may such children
work lie twee n p.. in. and C a. m.

State laws affecting the einplovment of children
are also as in South Carolina, where
the age for factories is raised from
VI to 14 years, while in Marvland the 14-vea- r limit
is extended to practically all industries except can
ning and packing. Laws regulating the employ
ment of women are numerous in 1916.
and it may be said that laws affecting women and
children constitute the largest single group of laws
appearing in the bulletin. In addition to statutes.
there are important orders of industrial and wel
fare commissions fixing wages and hours for these
classes of employes, and regulating the conditions
of employment general I v.

Of special interest is a rule issued by the Oregon
industrial welfare commission fixing the hours of
labor, minimum wages and learning jieriods of
women and minors, including males up to 18 years.
in a wide range of This is in com
pliance with the provisions of the minimum wage
law of the state, which was recentlv declared consti
tutional by a tie vote of the supreme court of the
United States, one justice not voting.

The effect of federal legislation on state action
is apparent in the enactment of liability laws for
railroad employes in South Carolina and Virginia,
which follow in large degree the pattern of the fed
eral statute on the subject. Most of the states of
the union have laws, reproduced up
to the end of the year 1916 in Bulletin No. 203 of
the bureau of labor statistics. A few states retain
the liability doctrine, and the action of South Caro-
lina and Virginia tends at least to harmonize fed
eral and state practise, though not coming up to. the

standards generally accepted.
As affecting the employe and the public as well.

a few states have laws the giving or
receiving of tips. Such a law was enacted bv the
Tennessee legislature of 1915 and vetoe'd bv the eov- -

ernor. This veto was held void, and
the act is reproduced m the present bulletin. Ten-
nessee is the sixth state to have a law of this kind.

The idea of a of artizans of certain
classes to secure license continues to spread, laws
of this class relating to barbers, plumbers, horse-shoer- s,

electricians and moving picture
nachine operators having been enacted durincr the
year. The physical conditions of also
received attention in the enactment of a number of
regulations affecting factories and mines : while the
settlement of labor disputes is the subject of an act
of, the houth Carolina legislature. The latter act
provides for arbitration on request, and gives a
board of conciliation power .to make
on its own motion, with attendance of
witnesses, including the production of books and

a report may be published if a maioritv
of the board approve.

Besides the text of the laws, Bulletin 213 contains
a readable review of the acts in considerable detail.
and a cumulative index covering the complete body
of the labor legislation other than workmen's com-
pensation laws, as compiled bv the United States

of labor, bureau of labor statistics.
unly 11 state legislatures and the federal congress
had regular sessions last year; 5 other state legis
latures met in special session.

If anyone doubts the character of
the loyal Americans who are rallying to the colors,
just read this list of the surnames of men accepted
for the army during one day in a dis-
trict of New York : O'Leary, Tietjen. Bohn, Ulrich,
Laurence, Seidel, Dernoy, Kalz,
Whalen. Crinion. Gavin, Brandenbenr. Itlassev.
Sanckey, Holly, Hopf, Monahan. Gameters. Anglum,
Korman, Tasransky, Byrne, Weber. Hardiman. Tie-telbau-

Cervini, Straehl, Bozzi, Coyle,
Kennedy, Garvey, Szndstrop, Kunz, Neaman, Wun-ne- r,

Scalera, Reilly. Cassata, Quires, Hickey, Henry.

Do your bit in the great crisis through which this
nation is now passing.

CANNON LEAVING TO
ATTEND CONVENTION

OF GAS ASSOCIATION

Frank Q. Cannon, acting manager
of the Honolulu Gas Co., will leave
for San Francisco next Wednesday to
attend the annual convention of the
Pacific Coast Gas association. After
the close of the convention Mr. Can-
non- will go to Ogden, Utah, wKeTe be
will meet Mrs. Cannon and children,
who have been visiting on the main-
land for the last several months. The
Cannons will return to Honolulu in
about five weeks.

RED CROSS
MOVE TO OLD PALACE

Red Cross workers are to occupy
the throne room of the palace which
was recently offered by the gover-
nor. The work room has been ar-
ranged by A. Richley, Inspector In
the public works department The
room will be ready for occupancy to-

morrow and materials will be moved
Into the new Quarters in a few days.
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WOULD USE CONCRETE
INSTEAD OF WOOD IN

j HOSPITAL BUILDINGS

Decision to change the proposed new
j hospital building at Schofield Bar--j
racks to concrete instead of wooden

i construction has practically been
i reached, according to Col. R. M. Scho
field, department quartermaster.

Col. Schofield says it is pretty sure
that the first three buildings of the
big plant will be of concrete. This is
the first unit of the work which is to
be started in a short time.

Plans are about completed for
starting the work on new buildings
at Fort Ruger. These are to in-
clude a barracks building for one
of the artillery companies, a set of
officers' quarters and a new guard
house.

HENRY A. MOSSMAN, a former
Maul boy, who has lived in Wash-
ington state for the last five years,
is now with the 10th Aero Squadron
at Rantoul, Illinois. He holds rank
of corporal and expects soon to see
duty In France.

THE SUCCESS OF THE SCHOOLS.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Sir: On the eduorul pag,? of tu?
Star-Bulleti- n last week appeared a
long statement, from Daily Financial
America, entitled "New York's School
Failure." Inasmuch a? the lresen?
writer was associated with the New
York school system for several years,
and had kept in touch with recent de-
velopments there, he feels called upon
to challenge the sweeping statements
of this editorial. Permit him to sub-
mit the following:

1. The old cry of the critics "What's
the matter with the schools?'" has been
worn so absolutely threadbare that it
is no longer a subject for wordy dis-
cussion. Like all human institutions,
the schools; are subject to defects and
vicissitudes.

On the other hand, there is un-
doubtedly no institution of the Amer-
ican people that has attained the
same measure of consistent successes
as have the schools, especially the
public schools. This fact is abun-
dantly testified by the great mass of
the people themselves, as school pro-
ducts.

2. The editorial contains the same
old story that has been going the
rounds for years; the stale narrative
of the astute employer and the school-
boys who could not spell. The im
portant point concerning this story is
not that the schoolboys could not
write legibly nor spell correctly; the
important point is that the .United
States, owing to her splendid school
system, has a smaller percentage of
illiteracy than many other nations.

Italy has over 30 per cent illiterates;
Spain, 58 per cent; Russia, 61 per
cent; Austria, 26 per cent; Canada,
17 per cent; Belgium, 18 per cent:
Greece, 57 per cent; United States.
7.7 per cent The achievement of
literacy for the great masses, as one
of the supreme tests of democracy,
should not be hidden under a discus-
sion of the defects of the few.

The employer stated that "Most of
the boys were utterly useless." That
cannot be true, as representing a gen-
eral condition. Most boys become dis-
tinctly useful to society, in spite of
their alleged It should
be remembered that employers have
been, universally and' until quite re-
cently, the greatest exploiters of child
labor, and preventers of real educa-
tion, that the world has ever known.

The average man is not willing to
admit the debt which he owes to the
social agencies, --home, school, church
and state that have chiefly made him
fhat he is. He is unwilling to ac-

knowledge that most of himself has
been built into him by society.

The school systems of none of the
states or territories have been fail-
ures. They are in no sense failures
today. They are the magnificent liv
ing insignia of a triumphant demo-- ,
cracy. They comprise our ereatpst
nope for the future. They are more
successful in this year 1917 than they
nave ever been before in the historv
of our country. It is all right to fondly
reminisce about the 'little red school
nouse" and "readin', ritin and 'rith- -

metlck," but those are as far back as
the days before the telepnone and the
street car and we would not go back to
them if we could.

The man who shouts about the "fail
ure Of the Schools, nowadavs. Rimnlv
informs the world that he doesn't
know what is goine on. He has never
been close up to the schoofe. He does
not know bow to Intelligently utilize
the school product. J

New York's schools have not failed.
though they face larger and more
complex problems than schools have
ever faced before.

Respectfully yours,
VAUGHAN MacCAUGHEY,

The College of Hawaii.
Honolulu, Aug. 30, 1917.f

A BOOST FOR F. G. KRAUSS

Hana Mauf. An? o

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: The tillers of th soil rt nana
district were pleasantly surprised by
a Visit from F G. Krauss of thp mih.
station at Haiku. With a thousand
and one bugs and pests and unseason- -
ame weatner, tbose who try to make
a living from the soil have many
things with which to contend. Seed
is not always gOOd. The rMmnta in
peculiar. Conditions are such as they
are. There are manv sumHooaa--

It is might v .ennri tn hova a v,n
with a level head and good, common
sense, like Mr. Krauss, to give honest.Intelligent advice and practical sug-
gestions. His concern is not for show
so much as for service. He is not
booming some local, tem
but looking into the future and seek
ing to pian tor real men and real
conditions in the years to come.

He is dead right when hp naro th
what is needed in the islands" is notgardens and crops so much as a mar- -

ket for the things that are raised and
j crops that will not perish in the han-- .

dling. The one thing that the sub-- ;

station must equip itself to do is to
put the man who raises the crop into
touch with the man who needs the

i product for his personal consumption
Mr. Krauss is earnestly anxious to

make his station and himself of ser-- ,

vice to the men who are coming into
'

the island and taking up land and
seeking to make a living from th
soil. These men need intelligent ad

' vice. They want some person td
whom they may apply for disinter

'ested and honest advice. .Mr. Krauss
is the man.

HANAITE.

GOOD WORD FOR POLICE

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: We all like to see fair play,
and in the interest of fair play I hope
you will give space to this communi-
cation.

There has been considerable criti-
cism of the police of late because
they have been unable to catch the
automobile thieves. It therefore gives
me particular pleasure to give public
praise to the excellent work of our
police and motorcycle officers for so
quickly locating my stolen automobile
and catching the three thieves "red-handed.- "

I reported my loss by telephone at
8:45 p. m. At 10:24 p. in. I was no-
tified that I could get my recovered'automobile at the police station. It
is, therefore, apparent that the thieves
were actually caught in a little over
one hour after notice was given them.
Surely that is good work, and their
prompt lotAdOb of the machine in all
probability accounts for the fact that
no damage had been done, which prob-
ably could not have been said about
midnight if the joy-ridde- rs had been
able to use it that long.

The two motorcycle officers who
made tne arrests are W. B. Ferry
and Jas. Stupplebeen. Thanking you
for your courtesy In giving this puh
licity, I am,

Yours very truly,
J. T. WARREN.

WANTS NAMES OF AMES COL-
LEGE SOLDIERS.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

I noticed in your last night edition
"Tales About Town" that there were
seventeen men recently enlisted in the
army who havd attended Iowa State
College at Ames, Iowa. The writer is
a graduate of that school, the class of
1912, and there are more of us here
who get together occasionally. If
these men will send their names and
addresses to me we will see to it that
some of this lonesomeness is driven
away. It is a good idea for some of
the other colleges to follow up. Per
haps they don't know how many men
from their school are stationed here,
I did not. Publicity would be appre
ciated.

Yours truly,
E. P. GIBSON.

Box 324. Aug. 29, 1917.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

ERNEST T. CHASE, principal of
Punahou academy: We will lose a
good many of our pupils who come
from the army this year, but our total
enrolment, however, will be about as
large as usual.

DUKE KAH ANAMOKU : Yes, 1

am working fcard for the races thia
week, but I cannot predict how .they
will come out. What we do is to get
ready, do our best, and let the rest
take its natural course.

FRANK I. STEVENSON,
hospital: The Emergency

force now has an official h

consists of khaki suit and
a cap, on which we will place a plaque
to designate our position. These uni-
forms will be ready In a short tlmo.

HENRY H. PLEMER. demitv
sheriff of Waialua: We recently shut
down a Filipino dance hall in Waialua
wuicn was running every nignt in the
week. The toise emanating from
the hall so disturbed the people in
the vicinity that now we allow the
hall to run only on Saturday nights.

H. P. CAMPBELL: We have not
obtained anyone ty take the places
of the six men from the experiment

j station that entered the" training camp.
Some of the men ma,y be rejected

l from the camp after a month or so of
; training, so we are not planning to
put anyone in their places right now.

me pouce amuuiance was sent up
to Mokauea road and Queen street
yesterday afternoon, but when it ar-
rived no one was in sight. This is
the second time the police wagon
has responded without finding any-
one who needed treatment at the city
hospital.

A Makiki. Home
Comfortable two-bedroo- m bungalow on Anapuni Street,

close to Punahou Academy, with garage, fern house and
servants' quarters. Size of lot 54x125.

Price $4500 on very easy terms

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
REAL ESTATE DEPT.

TeL 3688 Stangenwald Bldg.

T

Chinese
Objects of
Art

Many new and important ad-

ditions to our collection of
Ceramics, Furniture, Bronzes,
Brasses and other works of
antique and modern art.

EFWichman &Co.
Limited.

Platinunismiths and Jewelers

IN HAWAII SINCE 1887

YOU MUST REPEAT

No more than you can eat
enough in one day to last
you a week, can a business
man advertise enough in
one week to last a year.

Iid Publicity Will Do II

The general circulation of theJ77C
Star-Bulleti- n for Aug. 20 was O i i O

PACIFIC HEIGHTS PROPERTY.

i"1 "t? . - SN..'

0 lit TIL -

For particulars

Phone
3477

Beautifully parked home
estatf on. Pacific Heights

Artistic bungalow'; superb view; large grounds; acre in extent;
15 minutes by motor for city center.

ItlCIIIRI) II. TRKT, I'HKS.
I. H. BK IDI.K, KCT. CHAS. G. HKISKR, Jit, TRKAS.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

We have listed with us a choice country property
consisting of 150 acres of fee simple and 200 acres of
leasehold, together with buildings, live stock, tools,
implements, etc.

This property is planted to pineapples, limes, alii-gat- or

pears, mangoes, coconuts, etc.

RETURNS 12 PER CENT ON

ASKING PRICE.

Particulars and price upon application.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Carm
Real Estate Agents

Corner Fort and Merchant Strifione 5701
P. O. BOX 246

a
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World's Champions Will Be Seen

n Action At

This Evenin
Four Big Events Scheduled for Tonight Duke Kahanamoku

Favored to Win 50-Ya- rd Event Norman Ross and Kruger

Will Meet in Backstroke and 440 Visiting Mermaids Will

Battle in 220 New Records May Be Established in Aquatics

Old Father Neptune will be In bis
element --thi evening. Thousands or

devotees ol aquatics will be present
meet mis eventhe big7L hich MbZrtMrth9m

and daughter, of the god ortoe sea,

in the first nlgnt evew "
days meet which promises to surpass
any other meet ever held in Honolulu.

Among the stars who will appear
this evening in the various events are
the three visiting mermaids, Dorothy

Burns, Frances Cowells and Claire
Galllgan; the three world's champions,

Duke P. Kahanamoku. Harold Kruger
and Norman Ross; the young stars
from Chicago, Leslie Jones and Abe
Siegel, who, although not champions,
promise to be heard from before many

moons, and a host of local stars in-

cluding Gerd Hlorth, Josephine Hop-jtin- s,

Clarence Lane and John KellL
Only Ludy Langer is missing,
i mn,, Misaina
r ..... t v.n .ntPrAd in the 440

u I..- -, voon rrnwd suchue ..... .n before.mm HOnOlUiU limm ww

lovers of aquatics have beenSir to watch race between
1.4 r.mror An.

Lfs5f ' ' promises to give a big boost for
anA fha rnmmute. a t h

be a record crowa no waiter wuw
hveK was ne.u. a nfput the fi" 2; oilthe biggest

iquatics here or anywnere.
. I

Despite the-uc- t wm "1! T.
KiCO wlmmer is noi

i ha laree one. As u b

the evenU this evening will perhaps
measure up to the best cards on the
mainland, and if one takes into con-

sideration the. fact that this year Ho-

nolulu ha.
tered In the feminine

'

meet will be one worth while.

Femmlnlne Event - ; - v
It will be hard , to Pick feature

event for the evening, although the
220' event between the three mermaid,

from the mainland and our local stars

will perhaps De the bright curding
feature, of this evening.

of watching
will have an opportunity

"Stubby" Kruger andbetweenracea
Boss to both the backstroke and the

"Stubby" is a real
U0 yard event.
wltard lit the backstroke and should

be the favorite, although Ross. Jones

and Siegel are no.mean opponents.

Will there be any swimmer to beat

Duke In the 50? .That
which has beenasked hundreds of

times, but Duke should be the favorite.
for him to win.All Honolulu is pulling

Duke has made swimming in Hono-

lulu. He ha. made swimming on the
mainland, and the greatest figure in

'aquatics today Is expected to. cross

the line first in the sprint event.
Duke Favored

Norman Ross has been making ex-celle- nt

time for the 50 yard event, but

Duke should win. .Clarence Lane

ought to finish well up, and although

Ross is conceded by critics to be one
of all time,of the greatest swimmers

he will have to show startling speed

to finish in first or second place.

Leslie Jones may be depended upon

to figure In this event, and Siegel Is

another star who must not be over--

, looked. '
.

' - 'y T
Dorothy Burns, who set a new

American record In the 220 yard event
in, February, will be entered In this
event this evening. The Los Angeles

mermaid made the distance in 3.03.

When this record was made she was
forced to extend herself to win, and
this leads one to believe that a xiew

American record will be made this
evening. It would not be at all sur--

prising to see the time under three
minutes. Claire Galllgan has made

time around 3.04. and In a recent
meet at San Diego Frances Cowells
made an unofficial record of around
3.03, which means some real competi-

tion among the girls this evening.
Dorothy Burns Holds Record

It ought to be a great race from
start to finish. The line is so close

that one can hardly select a winner.
Anyone of the three may cross the
finish line first Dorothy Burns set
a new record In Honolulu, and natur-
ally will be a slight favorite. If there
Is such a thing. Claire Galllgan can
swim and there is no one who realizes
this any more than the two coast mer-

maids.. In a 100 yard event the former
New Rochelle swimmer, who is now
looked upon as a Honolulu mermaid,
defeated both the Pacific Coast girls.
A blanket could have covered the

. three at the finish, and the same may
hold good In the 220 yard event to
night. .1All (Vu. nsllM that tViav wrfll nT I

i " w,

ft Is too much to be hoped that they
will set a world's record, it would not I

made furlong which

swimmers in Honolulu finish I

Tdthln-this- ' limit. "s..:."' .
" 1

Swimming Meet

irstR

taticiwJoM..;

The first event on the program this
evening will give the swimming de--

vntf-pn-a- n idea of the future greats.
There will be 11 entries in the boys'
race for the 100 yards. All of the boys

, are , naeri . d t hinder

vim. xnTrhrii nee Konowaloff. has
not been swimming of late, but
if he is in any kind of shape should
win out by a narrow margin. Shigi
Matsuguma and Preston Chapin are
two other swimmers who must be fig

ured on in this race.
Go to it, "Stubby-Honolu- lu

will naturally be pulling
for "Stubby" to win in the 150-yar- d

back stroke and he ought to be the
favorite. Ross gave him a great race
last year, but despite this fact the
local natator should win out. Ross,
Slegel and Jones are all excellent per-

formers in this event, but should
Clarence Lane and Buster Carter en
ter there promises to be a real fight
for nosltlon. Kruger and Roes ap- -

I near to have a, slight edge
In th 100-var- d novice event which

is the .third event on the program.
the lovers of the aquatic sport will
aealn sea future greats. This event

--o "
congratulated for staging such an
evenL
Mis. Law Should Win

Kathlppn T.ow nf Tnn Angeles, al- -

though in reality it ought to be Ho--

noluln. is conceded to have an excel
lent chance to win this event. She
has spent much of her time in learn-
ing feature swimming, and re-

cently has taken up racing. Those
who have watched her in tie various
meets predict a bright future for hex.
She has "excellent form for long dis-
tance swimming, and should be at
her best over the 400.
. Madeline Chapin will make her first
appearance in a race. She has been
practising at the beach, and the Out
rigger Club members believe that
she will win out in the race tonight
miss cnapin has a oeauuiui stroke,
and should she. decide to take up
swimming seriously would no doubt
become on a nf Hawaii's leadinc star
Thelma Kenn, who Is not yet 15 years
old. will be seen In action.' and should
finish well up. '

The 50-yar- d service event will bring
out some fast performers. Pingry ol
De Russy Is not entered in this eventt
which leaves the field . open to the
Alert swimmers. ' Murphy "CBrien
and Dodge should lead the other ser-
vice men to the line, although there
will be a number of stars entered in
this event,
Novice Event '

Following the 220 swim for ladies,
the "

100-yar- d novice event will be
Stared. Thera ira ahnn 95 .nfrtoi
for this event, and it will be hard to
seiect a winner, a close race is ex- -

rteCted. Ciav VlarHa nf tho rSntr-ttrtr-w m..0 VA
Club has leen swimming well, and
mo stvuie uoiaa gooa ror ngry ol
De RU8RT. Tha .Will .Main rll1V OA 111 Ul. T D
three taut
ham and Steiner, with Makinney hav
ing a siignt eage. Kaehu of Palama
must not be forgotten as he has made
excellent time in the past

a ciose ngnt is expected between
Robert K. Fuller an A T ln Thnra.
ton in thej diving events. Thurston
has greatly improved and should beat
out Jack Hjorth In the springboard
exhibitions.

Norman looks like a winner in
the 440-yar- d event although Kruger
mhfit. not be desnlaa1 Tho. Unnnlnln
boy has been making good time over
mis aisiance, and may force Ross to
set a new record for the distance,

Krucer is not exnertAd tn nut
up the race that Langer would have
sei agamsi the "Big Moose." "Tough
Bill" and Walker onrht tr, iaVA .
hard race for the third position.

"v . .uunen is not entered in the relay
for the Alert, and this may give the
De RUSSV team ATI nAmntatr ol.
though Murphy should win from his
man and Dodge and Whited look to
be Btronsr fartnra With nD.lan tho0 ww- - t u r CU V
Alerts would have had advantage,
uui wiiuoui aim ue uussy nas a
chance to finish first At any rate
it looks like a real race from start
to finish, and comes aa a eood- - closer
to an all-sta- r card.

DUNGAN ESTABLISHES
NEW PROFESSIONAL
RECORD IN BACKSTROKE

SAN FRANCISCO- - Cal.. Sent, a
Dungan, member of the Piedmont
Athletic Club, made a new swimming
rw-or- a ) r5ieraay at a meet neia atvi i . , .

unus. ima a new wona 8

Richard Dungan ig coach of the Pied

not eligible to compete for amateur
records.

'
?-- . v .

. au M4t- - u... - iepiune oeacn wnen ne swam tne
to use all their power and strategy in ioo-yar- d backstroke straightaway djs-thl- a

race. Conditions ought to be tance in one minute and 12 1-- 5 sec--

be: at all surprising to see Fanny Note: This record is the profes-Durack- 's

time threatened. Miss Du- - clonal record for the distance. G.
rack the in 2.52,

can.

much

only

Ross

the

77"
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ace At 7.30
SWIMMING SELECTIONS

100-yar- d boys' Mitrie, Matsu- -

Rama, Chapin.
150 backstroke Kruger, Ross

Slegel.
100 ladies' novice Law, Chap- -

in, Kenn.
50-yar- d service Murphy, O'Bri- -

en. Dodge.
220-yar- d ladies' Burns, Galll- -

gan, Cowells.
4- - 100-yar- d novice Harris, Pingry,
4- Kaehu. .
4 50-yar- d open Duke, Lane and 4- -

Jones.
4- - Diving Fuller, Thurston and
4-- Hjorth.
4-- 440-yar- d open Ross, Kruger and
4- - Walker.
4-- Relay Alert, De Russy. 4- -

BRINZA BLANKS

COAST DEFENSE

TOSSERS SUNDAY

Pitcher Brinza of the lst-32n- d was
right yesterday. And when you can
utter that you have said a whole
mouthful. The -- mound artist was as
stingy with his hits in the game with
the Coast Defense team as a miser is
with nut sundae, and as a result the
lst-32n- d aggregation defeated the
Coast Defense team in the Moiliill tilt
by a score of2 to 0.

It was a real ball game from start
to finish, and those fans who missed
the encounter have themselves to
blame. Both teams presented star
lineuns. and it was hard to choose
between them when they trotted onto
the field.
Real Ball Game
Brinza Too Good

Crumpler was on the mound for the
Coast Defense team, and Hawaii's pre-

mier southpaw had a world of stuff,
and incidentally pitched a good game
against the wand wielders from the
plains of Leilehua, but he was up
against a hard proposition, as Brinza
allowed but four bingles, scattered
in as many innings, and Cummings'
double was the only real hard hit for
the Defense team. Brinza incidentally
sent 10 of the Coasters back to the
bench via the wigwag route.

The Schofield moundsman had his
fast ball working, and although he
hurried his pitching, did not weaken
and fanned five of his opponents in
the seventh and eighth Innings. With
a runner on third in the fifth with
one down,-- he disposed of Crltchfleld
and Crumpler.
Johnson Starred

Johnson, who handled the keystone
sack for the Defenders, was all over
the field. He gave a real exhibition
of infield play, taking care of ten
chances without an error. Holcomb
at third for the Schofield team also
starred in the field; cutting off sure
hits on two occasions. Two fast dou-

ble plays by the Coasters saved the
score on two occasions. There was
nlentv of DeD In the earae. and with
everything equal the tussle yesterday
ought to go down as a real oau con-

test Sergeant Lester will lose Stra-to- n

and Boyle, but with Ralls on hand
and two or three other stars ready to
play, the team should make a good
showing In tne future.
Good Officiating

Henry Chillingworth worked behind
the bat yesterday, and his judgment
of balls and strikes was the best seen
at Moiliili this year. Aylett also fol-

lowed the play well on the bases, and
the officiating kept right up with the
class of ball played.

AB R H SB PO A E
Koviss, ss 5 1 1 0 0 2 0

Judd. cf 3 0 1 0 2 0 0

Maddis, c 4 1 1 0 10 2 0

Dunlap, rf 4 0 4 1 0 0 0
Buckland, If 3 0 1 1 1 0 0

Ralls. If 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Stratton, lb 4 0 0 0 8 0 0

Holcomb. 3b. ... 4 0 0 0 2 3 0

Boyle, 2b 3 0 0 0 4 0 0
Brinza, p 2 0 1 0 0 2 0

Totals 33 2 9 2 27 9 0
COAST DEFENSE.

AB R H SB PO A E
Johnson. 2b 4 0 0 0 5 5 0

Bailey, lb 4 0 0 0 11 1 0
McGavin, c 4 0 1 0 6 3 0

Davis, ss 3 0 0 0 1 1 0

McClain. If 4 0 0 0 1 0 0

Cummings, cf. .. 3 0 1 1 0 0 0

Stewart, rf 3 0 1 0 0 0 0
Critchfield, 3b. .. 2 0 0 0 3 2 1
Crumpler, p 3 0 1 0 0 3 0

Totals 30 0 4 1 27 15 1

Hits and runs by innings
lst.-32n- d 10000100 02

Base hits . . 30120201 09
Coast Defense 000000 00 00

Base hits . . 00101110 04
Summary
Two-bas- e hit. Cummings; sacrifice

ht Judd; hit by pitcher, Davis; double
plays, Crumpler to Bailey to Johnson,
Critchfield and Critchfield to John- -

Champions

c

Honolulu swimming devotees
will have an opportunity to see
one world's champion visitor and
three American champion swim-
mers tonight at the big meet
Three of America's leading mer-
maids will compete in the 220
yard event. The young ladies are
seen enjoying a sun bath at the
Hotel Pleasanton. They are from
left to right Frances Cowells,
Claire Galligan and Dorothy
Burns. All three swimmer have
made time under 3.05 for the fur-
long. Norman Ross, the world's
champion, Is seen here. He will
compete in three events this
evening, meeting Duke and
Kruger.

PIRATES BATTLE

CHINESE SQUAD

TD 7 TO 7 TIE

Pirates Have Chance to Win
But Throw it Away With Poor

Base Running; 1 1 Innings

The Pirates and Chinese of Ho-

nolulu played for 11 innings yester-
day at Athletic park, and as Barney
Joy declared that his eyesight was
failing to catch them, decided to call
off the affair in the growing dark-
ness, with the score a tie.
' There was only a small crowd on

hand, but the teams played good ball
throughout The Pirates made 17 hits
during the day, and should have had
the game salted away on several oc-

casions, but poor work on the sacks
caused them to lose out in the run
situation.

Kan Ten got a three-bas- e blow in
the first of the fourth which gave his
team two runs. The Pirates scored
six times and all was serene. The
cmnese naa 10 maice inings iook good
so they also went out and scored five
runs.

Waterhouse and Swan had a merry
pitchers' duel, and although the Chi-
nese pitcher was hit harder, he kept
his bingles well scattered. Water-hous- e,

Senny and Ross were the lead-
ing hitters of the day. The score:

CHINESE.
AB R H SB PO A E

En Sue, ct 3 1 0 1 3 1

Kal Luke, ss 5 0 1 0 3 3
Moriyama, 2b. .. 5 1 3 1 3

Ah Lee, lb. 5 1 0 7 0

Kan Yen, c 2 1 1 14 2
Swan, p 4 0 0 0 3
Yen Chin, If. .... 2 1 0 0 0
Leong, If 3 0 0 1 1
Tyau, 3b 5 1 0 4 0
Chun Chew, rf. . . 5 1 0 0

Totals . 39 7 7 5 33 14 2

PIRATES.
AB R H SB PO A E

Senny, If. 5 1 0 3 0

Williams, lb. ... 6 1 0 16 0
Ross, ss 6 1 0 1

Inman, c 6 2 0 5

Kauhi. 2b . 5 1 1 3

Estelle, rf. . . 5 0 0 3

Hollerbach, cf. . . 5 0 0 0 0
Albertson, 3b. ... 5 0 0 0 2 2
Waterhouse, p. . . 5 14 0 0

Totals 48 7 17 1 33 17 4

Hits and runs by innings
Chinese ... 00020 5 0000 0 7

Base hits 000106000007
Pirates . .000160000 '0 0 7

Base hits 1102420222 117
Summary: Three-bas- e hits, Kan

Yen, Inman; two-bas-e hit Ross; sacri-
fice hits, Kai Luke, Kan Yen; hit by
pitcher, Seeny; double plays, En Sue
to Kai Luke; bases on balls, off
Waterhouse 7, off Swan 0; struck out,
by Waterhouse 5, by Swan 13; wild
pitches, Swan 2, Waterhouse; umpires,
Joy and Moriyama; time of game 2

hours and 3 minutes.
In the first game the Submarine Flo

tilla defeated the Company C team of
Fort Shatter by a score of 7 to 4. It
was a good exhibition, and Kaehu
and Rego played great ball throughout
Ross, Head and Rebb were the lead
lng hitters for CompAny C, while Rego
and Osborne led the Submarine of-

fense.

son; bases on balls, off Brinza 0, off
Crumpler 3; struck out by Brinza 10,
by Crumpler 5; umpires, H. Chilling-wort- h

and Aylett; aime of game, 1

hour and 35 minutes.

Who WW Swim Tonight

' ---1;t

""""1 :,.. 7: .

1

JOHNNY GOT HIS

GUN AND COOMBS

FAIlMO WIN

Schuman Takes Game From
Elgins When Williams Holds

Opponents to Two Bingles
4

Johnny Williams, the big league
star of the Schuman Carriage Co., had
the Coombs squad eating out of his
hand yesterday morning at Athletic
park, beating the Elgins and holding
them to two hits. Schuman gathered
three runs during the affair. Coombs
'gathered one.

Williams was the whole show as
he fanned 13, and Kal Luke and Kan
Leong were the only players to hit
safely. Luck Yee also pitched a
good game, but of course his work
did not stand out in comparison with
that of the former Detroit flinger.

The game was a long drawn out
affair, despite the fact that there was
much good play. Mara made a beau-
tiful play on a hard hit ball in the
fifth, and Yen Chin raced over and
nabbed a runner on a pretty play.
Williams was good In the pinches,
and whenever a run threatened he
usually tightened up and retired the
batsman.

COOMBS
AB R BH SB PO A E

F. Luke, cf . 0 0 1

N. Mara, If .. 0 0 0
Kai Luke, 2b 0 10
Lai Sin, lb . . 0 0 0
Kan Leong, c 0 1 0
Kin Tang, $b 3 0 0 1

You Bun, ss 4 0 0 2

Akana, rf 3 0 0 0
Luck Yee, p ..J. 2 1 0 0 0 2

Totals .......32 1 2 4 24 10 3

SCHUMAN
ABRBH SB PO A E

Yen Chin, ss .... 4 0 1 0 0 2 0
Chun Chew, cf . . 4000000K. T. Pong, 3b ..4 0 0 0 1 3 1
Williams, p 4 0 2 0 2 2 1:

'
Dreier, lb 4 1 0 0 5 0 0

Sumner, 2b 4 0 2 0 1 1 0
Schuman, c .... 4 1 1 1 13 2 0

Crabtree, rf....2 1 0 6 2 0 o;
Lee, 2b 2 0 0 0 3 2 1 '

i

Totals .... 32 3 6 1 27 12 3
Hits and runs by innings:

Coombs 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01 .

Base hits .....0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 02 I

Schuman 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 x 3
Base hits 110 10 10 2 x 6 j

Summary: Two-bas- e hit. Yen Chin;
hit by pitcher, Luck Yee; bases on
balls, off Luck Yee 2, off Williams
1; struck out, by Luck Yee 4, by Wil-
liams 13; wild pitch, Luck Yee;
passed balls, Williams 2. Umpires,
Lang, Akana and C, Moriyama. Time
of game, 2:15.

If you want good eats, be at the
store, corner of Beretania and Fort
streets, Sept 8, 1917, where the deli-
catessen sale for the benefit of the
Red Cross will be oiven. Adv.

MAUI WINS FROM

KAUAI IN FINAL

POLO ARGUMENT

Match Proves to Be Thriller for
Five Periods; Maui Players

Score Late in Match

Ringing the curtain down on pok
for the year, the Maui and Kauti
teams staged an excellent exhibition
of the mallet game at Kapiolani Park
on Saturday afternoon. Maul won
out by a score of 7 to 4'2- -

A fairly large crowd was on hand
to watch the exhibition which proved
to be a .more interesting perform-
ance that that of the day before. Tor
the first three periods it looke.1 i'ke
a victory for the contingent from the
Garden Island, but with a half point
lead Harold Rice made a pretty goal
from a difficult - antfe in the sixth
period, which gaves the Mauitea a
real lead. They continued t hold this
lead until the end.

Kauai had the honor of scoring
the first goal in the first period whea
after play in the midfield the ball
was shot to James Spalding, who hit
the ball through the lattice posts.
Both Malina and Frank Baldwin were
fined one-ha- lf a point each for fouls
In the first period.

Malina, who had been riding well
in the first period, rushed the ball
up on a pass and scored a goal in
two minutes. Kauai was showing
good team work, and played great
defensive polo until the latter part
of the second period when Hsrfold
Rice and David Fleming scored goals.

David Fleming had an opportunltj
to score In the third period and
rushed the ball tip past the for-

wards and through the goal. After
two long hits Spalding dribbled the
ball up and shot a goal with a pretty
angle drive. The Maui team brought
the ball up to the mouth of the Kauai
goal on three occasions, but great
defensive work by Philip Rice saved
the day.

After making three attempts to
score Frank Baldwin hit a pretty
backhand through the posts for a goal
in the fourth period. Both teams
were getting all that was possible
out of their mounts, and, although
the Maul contingent had better
mounts, Kauai was playing a heady
game and kept up with the Valley
Island team when Spalding shot a
pretty backhand for a goal as time
was called.

Malina drove the ball over the line
in the fifth period, being charged
with a safety. The ball was shifted
back and forth and a few minutes
later Philip Rice made another safety.
Spalding made a beautiful ride in
this period, beating his man out
and scoring from the midfield.

Harold Rice gave his team the edge
when he took the ball out of tie ruck
and scored in 20 seconds. Philip Rice
shifted his position on his pony, and
had considerable difficulty getting
back. Philip Rice was playing a beau-
tiful defensive game, and his saves
on many occasions kept up the in-

terest in the match.
Rice Plays Well

Sam Baldwin practically gave Maui

1
COAST LEAGUE I

Won Lost Pet.
San Francisco ..i. 84 66 .56.
Salt Lake 76 67 .532

Los Angeles 70 73 .513

Portland . ; . 70 72 .493

Oakland . . 73 76 .490

Vernon 62 SS .413

Yesterday's Scores.
At Vernon Portland 9, Vernon 2;

Portland 4, Vernon 0.
At San Francisco-L0- 3 Angeles 13,

San Francisco 3; San Francisco 7,

Los Angeles 6.
At Salt Lake Salt Lake 10, Oak--!

land 4. , i

Saturday's Scores.
At San Francisco San Francisco 3,

Los Angeles 1. v
At Salt Lake Salt Lake 16, Oak-

land 8. i
At Vernon Portland 3. Vernon 1;

Vernon 5, Portland 4. ; " ! V

Tomorrow's games will be as fol-

lows: ' ':.:.,-- ' '

Portland at Vernon. - : .."v .a-'- ,

Oakland at Salt Lake..' : v. ..

Los Angeles at San Francisco 1

DOROTHY BURNS

EXPECTS WINNER

TO SET RECORD!

Los Angeles Mermaid Confivr
dent New American Tank

Mark Will Be Made,
"

i -
"Dorothy Burns is undoubtedly the

coming world's champion of womeeit! '
swimmers," said Vance Veith. Swim--i

ming coach of the Los Angeles AthJ
letic club recently. And this state- -'

ment holds good in regard to the!
American champion who will defnd'
her record in the meet on the harbor'
this evening. Dorothy Burns Is pop-
ular in swimming circles, as she Is'
always wiling to meet an opponent!
over any distance from $0 yards to a!
mile. It will be remembered that the!
Los Angeles mermaid set three newj
records in one day in Honolulu last'
February.

By MISS DOROTHY BURNS.
The races this evening on the har--j

bor promise to be one of the real'
aquatic features of the year. In meet-- j
ing Miss Claire Galligan and Miss!
Cowells, I realize that I have work to'
do, and in all earnestness believe that!
before another sun rises that there
will be a new American record for!
the furlong event. Whoever wlns
should have a record under three,
minutes.

I would naturally like to break my
cwn record in the meet this evening,
but Miss Galligan and Miss Cowells
are excellent swimmers, and should
one of them win out in the race this
evening, I am positive that the victor
will carry away a new record.

Miss Galligan has' defeated me on.
two occasions, and these were the
two defeats which I have marked up
against my record. In the 100 .yard
chamDionshiD In San Frnnrlam MUi
Galligan finished second to Miss Dorf--;
ner. I was third and Miss Cowells
was fourth. It was a great race from!
beginning to end, and only 2-- 5 of aj
Becond separated the three awJm--:
mers. Miss Galligan won the mile!
event in a recent meet.. It was the!
first time that I had ever competed-ove-

this distance.
Swimming Best

I believe that the best training for
swimming is swimming. At the b- -f

ginning I used to play tennis, and!
walk, but ;when tuning up for. a big;
race now I confine myself to the dallyf
swim. i

Racing Itself is. thrilling and wholly
eenjoyable. I believe that the first
prize won in competition means morel-tha- n

a world's record or a national-championship-

My first race was on:
May 13, 1913, and it proved to be a
good hoodoo. It was a 50 yard vent,
and I won out I would like to win!
this evening, and would naturally en- -
Joy setting a new American record,
but if I am fortunate eenough to be!
returned the victor, I do not believe.'
that it will mean Ss much as it did
on the day when I was presented with'
a silver medal before a small and not
over-enthusiast- group of spectators.

t A a aa victory wnen ne scored in the sev
enth after Malina had fouled. Charles
Rice got in some exceHent work in,'
this period, and his judgment of play,
was perfect. He handled the play
well, and built up a defense which i

was not expected.' Dribbling the ballv
out, he carried it toward the goal and
scored from a hard angle. ;. .

Sam Baldwin was given, he ball
one minute after play oneried In thef
eighth period and scored. The hkrd
riding contest continued, and. al.
though Kauai did not appear to have .:
a chance to win, they continued to r

fight for every inch of the ground.
Fleming scored another goal after: a
hard - ride through the field, and
shortly before time was called Ma-
lina hit a long one which rolled
through the lattice posts.
The Lineups

Kauai Jimmie Spalding, Xo. 1

John Malina, N. 2; Charles Rice, No.it
3, captain; Philip Rice, .No. 4.

Maui Sam Baldwin, No. 1; Harold --

Rice, No. 2; Frank Baldwin, N. 3,'.
captain; Dave Fleming, No. 4.
Maui Goals Period Kauai Goals
'. 1 V
Harold Rice, Malina ;

'
Fleming 2 Spalding ;

Fleming 3
Sam Baldwin 4 , Spalding;

5 i
.Harqld Rice . 6. Charles Rice
Sam- - Bard win 7
Sam Baldwin ......... Malina,.

Dave Fleming 8, ,

....1... Spalding
Maul Goals earned 8, lost by pen-

alty i; net score 7. .

Kauai Goals earned 6, lost by pen
alty 1; net score 4,.

Referee Capt. R. E. D. Hoy le. r
Timekeepers John S. Walker and 'J

Tom King. X
Time Eight periods of seven and .

one-ha- lf minutes each. -

A block of $864,000 worth of Lib.
erty bonds sold at par on the New
York Stock Exchange. ; , s : '

All EXPERT Oil COLDS
Comparatively few people) realize that J
a cold is a signal of physical weakness.

To treat a cold with weakening --

physics, alcoholic syrups or drugged
pills, maysmotherthe cold but theyalso
reduce the body powers still further and V

invite more serious sickness. "
; r

Scott's Emulsion has always been aa
expert on colds, because it peculiarly
enriches the blood, quicklytones up tha ,
forces and strengthens both throat and? '

Chest. Try Scott's. Refuse Substitt. f

": t.' MM- - '



EIGHT

Templeif

(Visitors ho fca?e not been
exrnlr. nust bo la ths XfTf
Tampla by seren-fl-f teen) . ' T

IVeeMy Calendar

MONDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. stat-

ed. 7:30 p. --i.

TUESDAY-WEDNES- DAY

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. spe-

cial, first degree, 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY
Scottish Rite Bodies, regular,

j 7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY
Lodge Lo rrogres. first de- -'

gree, 7:30 p. m.

SATURDAY
Lei Aloha Chapter No. 3, Ov
E. S., stated. 7:30 p. m.

c
'

Special business at stated
will boSeptembermceUng in

an election of officers.

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

Lodge No. 3. 7:30
s ". Begnlar meeting and

r. Conferring first degree on 10

.'. candidates, followed by social
- session. J

TUESDAY
v Excelsior Lodge Nttl. 7.30

Regular meeting.p. m.

'TX?n Hebelul.
No. 2, 7:30 p. m. R7J.

- meeUng; 8:15 second ngt
of vhlst tournament
and refreshments.

FRpolyne7ui Encampment
meeting

No. 1,

. lid cSnfming of Golden Rule

degree on candidates.

LODGE NO. 1. .

a'ODERN ORD-- R OF PHOENIX

Willaieet at their home, corner of

E.r.UaU
Thursday eyeum. - -

J. W. ASCH, Leader.
FRANK MURRAY. Secretary.

10NOLULU LODGE 16, B. P. O. E.,.. n their hall
(X on Kin. St, near

' V V XCM Fort, erery Friday
V .v.niT)ff. VisltlnjE

--Vrr? ) brothers' are cor--
7 dlaliy invitea to
5 1 . tend.- - ,

.n y tT'Tt io u Trnnrs. E R.
m Aw.

- H. DUNSHEE. Sec

. HERMANNS 60EHNE
. ll - .1 .. In 1 nrln. Nft. 1 .s nui"i' - -

Versaamlungea In K. or P. Ha
laden ersten and Crlttea Montag:

Aug. trad 20, Sept S und 17. Oct
1 w4 IS. woi. 6 una iv, vv.

EMXL KLEilME, Praes.
C. BOLTS. Sekr.

MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. of P.
' . Meets in Pythian, HalL corner Fort
and Beretani streets, every inaay
CTenlng at 7:30 o'clock.- - Visiting

' n. gosling, a a
"A. B.' ANGUS, P.CXR, and S.

MOOSE HEADQUARTERSv,:t::-:r'-
Bldg, 184 Merchant Open

dally from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. Phone

All Visiting Brothers Invited ;

FREE UKULELE LESSONS
With any Instrument you buy from

; - Ernest K. Kaai
- (Get Particulars Now) ' - f
1126 Union St Phone 2028

SEE
COYNE

FOR PURNITUBE
Young Building

U'lNERNY PARK .

' ' Elegant Lots
CHAS. DESKY, Agent

Uercnant, near Fort,

- t DEVELOPING
PRINTING : : ENLARGING

; Best In the . City : v

. Honolulu Picture Framing &
. . Supply Co. :

'

B. K, B.W0T
DISCHARGED

TRANSFERRED

Deputy Customs Collector
HHo is Summoned to Ho-

nolulu Office

"Deputy Collector of Customs Byron
v Rrrf t Hllo has not been dis
charged from office for good of the
sertlce. indignantly declares coueci-- r

M A. Franklin. DeoutT Balrd has
been transfered to the Honolulu office
and his successor forme hiio poBiuon
has not ret been named.

After 11 years In the Hilo office
Deputy Baird has been ordered to re
port to the Honolulu otnee on me rec
ommendatlon of the efficiency board
irh'fh conducted a thorough invest!
gation of both the Honolulu and Hllo
offices. Walter V. Kolh. now sn

in the Honolulu office, has
been mentioned as probably the one
who will be selected to fill the Hilo
vacancy but has not yet been appoint
ed. The change of Hilo deputies wu
lively take place about tbe middle of
thi month.

"Absolutely no charges have been
made against Denutv Baird." declared
Collector Franklin this morning. "How
such a garbled report as tne one ap-

pearing this morning could have been
concocted after a reporter had talked
to me, I cannot conceive. There were
mora mistake In it than I hava ever
seen before In any other small ar
ticle. Mr. Baird has not been re
moved 'for the good of the service!
he declared:

Deputy Baird was appointed to the
Hilo position by collector E. R. Stack-abl- e

on June 19, .1906, taking office
on July 1 of that year: . He succeeded
J. Cast! a Rid re WAV. who left the is
lands to live In Washington, D. C. Dep
uty uaira s tatner was tne late col
J. C. Baird. the first United States
district attorney of Hawalu;

SRERMTM1(I

MANY TO STATES

Carrying many well known officers
of the Hawaiian department and their
families summoned for duty on the
mainland, the 'transport Sherman
sailed today at soon.'

It was a rousing sendoff, for there
was a big crowd gathered to say fare
well , and: three military bands were
present dispensing lively music Yet
through it all there was somehow the
solemn spirit; of war as, the crowd
realized that perhaps many of those
leaving would soon be seeing active
duty in France.

The big vessel got under way at
only a few minutes after 12 o'clock.
Orders as to what persons should be
allowed on. the wharf seemed much
more strict today than formerly in
tbe sailing of vessels, and only certain
persons in the . crowd, were allowed
upon, the upper platform of the pier.
Many gathered on the lower floor to
wave good-by- e. ' '

A group of. German residents gath
ered in a knot at the outer end of
the wharf, evidently, hoping to get a
farewell glance or word from among
the German prisoners on board, but
not a head appeared outside the big
grey vessel from the room where the
prisoners were kept.

The list of army officers leaving to-
day includes CoL J. H. McBae, Col.
R. R. Raymond, CoL William Weigel.
Brlg.-Gen- . Lucien G. Berry; Brig.-Ge-n.

Uoyd M. Brett, LieuLCoL F. Hal-stea- d,

Lieut-Co- l. P. H. McCook, Lieut- -
col. JaCk Hayes, Ueut-Co- L T. R.
Harker. Ueut.-Co-L T. A. Baldwin, Jr
Lieut-Co-L Russell . P. Reeder, Lieut
CoL L. S. Sorley, MaJ. H. D. Wise,
MaJ. Dorsey H. .Thlckstun," Maj. A.
K. a Palmer. MaJ. W. C. Baker. Mai.
J. P. Barney, MaJ. J. ,C. Ohnstead,
iaj. b. f. Mcciellan, MaJ. L. C. Craw

ford. MaJ. T. A. RockwelL MaJ.; J. I,
McMullen,, MaJ. O. A. Dickinson, MaJ.
E..F. Graham. MaJ. F. E. Overholser,
MaJ. lL. J. Aheani, MaJ. a R.. Abra
ham, MaJ. Herman Erlenkotter, MaJ.
Karl TruesdelL MaJ. C. D. Daly. Mat
H. H. Sheeny MaJ. WilUam McCIeave,
and MaJ. Charles A. Lewis.
...The. captains sailing on the trans
port were William IL Jones, William
R. Schmidt. F. E. Howes. F. V. Schnefr
der, E. C. Rose and R. .T. Zane.1

DAIEATHEIE'S
There will be a moonlight dinner- -

dance at Heinle's, "on the beach at
Waikikl." ,

Dinner will be Berved from 5:30
to 8 o'clock. Why not visit the popular
resort after the swimming races?
Adv.

Mf. and Mrs. Henry Smith and their
niece. Miss Myra Kellett, have return
ed rrom a month s stay In Kauai, spent
mostly at HaaaleL the boyhood home
of the veteran clerk of the first cir
cuit court While .at Hanalei they
were the ' guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry BirkmyTe. . During Mr. Smith's
stay in Kauai he traveled 1060 miles
by automobile. : -

Wiir'cwiit3)
t ea

AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY
Office at THE MODEL" --

1139-1141 Fort Street . 1

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N. MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1917.

GAMEOF 'SIflN

A dispute arising out of a gambling
game led to the shooting of Frank
Hawkins, colored, by Clarence B.
Lockridge. Co. F, 25th Infantry, on
Sunday moraine. Hawkins was
brought to the poiice station with a
bullet in his leg and Lockridge con
fessed to the nhooting shortly after
Chief of Detectives Arthur McDuffie
started on a search for the men in
volved in the affair.

The soldier who did the shooting
will be charged with assault with a
dangerous weapon. The man who was
shot was treated at the emergency
hospital and is recovering.

A group of soldiers was engaged
in a game of "skin" on Sunday morn-
ing down in Iwilci, and the sums at
stake, it was reported, finally ran to
considerable size. The quarrel which
enJed the affair started when two of
the men refused to give Private Lock
ridge what he believed was due him
He got mad and 6hot the first one
and said that he threw his revolver
in the river. The gun could not be
found by the police.

WILLDElElT.

PETITIDN TUESDAY

Circuit Judge S. B. Kemp Tues
day morning will hand down a de-

cision in the case of the petition of
the Honolulu Rapid Transit and Land
Co., to register title to valuable lands
in Kakaako. Argument on the peti
tion, which began Friday morning,
was completed Saturday and Judge
Kemp took the matter under advise
ment

Three protests to the granting of
the petition were made; one by the
city and county: one by the territory
and the other by the Bishop estate
With the exception of that of the city
all protests were ruled out The city
claims that it is the owner of three
streets running through the property
in question and that these streets
have been improved.

50,000 PLANES

BRITAIN'S NEED

"Wa want 50,000 areoplanes, "d&
clared Captain T. Mills, a membe of
the Australian contingent that is now
fighting on the Franco-Belgia- n front
who is passing through Honolulu to
day on his way to Australia.

When queried about the significance
of the late drive in Flanders, he stated
that he was still on duty and could
not say anything about It He also
refused to say anything of his expert
ence during the six months' fighting
on the European battle fields, insist
ing that while on duty he was bound
to silence.

Captain Mills landed in Honolulu
wearing the khaki uniform of the
Australian soldier. He expects to con
tinue to Australia on the Sierra.

PANGELINAN CASE
TO TRIAL TUESDAY

Charged with the commission of a
criminal statutory offense, Charles
Pangelinan, a local chaffeur, will be
placed on trial in Circuit Judge Heen s
court at 9 o'clock next Tuesday morn:
Ing, He will be represented by Attor
ney J. M. Monsarrat, former police
court Judge. Defendant is alleged to
have spirited a Japanese girl from the
home of her employer on the pretext
that he was a detective detailed to
take her tu the police staion.

ASSAULT CASE GOES
TO TRIAL TOMORROW

Charged with attempt to commit a
statutory offense, Charles Merberg
and Fook Wak will be placed on trial
in Circuit Judge Heen's court at 9
o'clock tomorrow morning. The de
fendants are alleged to have assaulted

well-know- n .Honolulu woman on
Waialae road several months ago.

Premier Kerensky. says he has not
long to live. Heredity and disease
have numbered his days.

SAN FRANCISCO

HOTEL
Cr. Catry aatf. Taylor St.

But and Taxi meet erery steamer

RATES

European Flan ..$2.08 up Dally
jnerican Plan 13.00 up Daily
Special Rates to Army and Nary

Frederick C Clift. President
Jbadiah Bicb, Tire-Preside- Msr.
tepresrntatires for Hawaiian Islands:

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION 4
D RAYING CO.. LTD.

J. J. Belser;Jjr.
Phaaa 4181 '

8. Quae St

FEARS FOR HER

HUSBAND WITH

SLAVS AT RIGA

Vivid interest was manifested today
by Mrs. 31. Woels, wife of a Russian
artillery captain, who is a passen-
ger aboard the Rtndjani. as to the
war news from the Riga battle front.

Her husband. Captain Woels, is
stationed in the Riea vicinity. She
feared that there would be difficulty
in withdrawing the Russian troops
if surrender became necessary.

Sirs. Wools is a native of Wyoming
and has lived in Russia seven years
and has been active in Rd Cross
work. She says she a:i shown
every courtesy since leaving iVtro-gra- d

by the Russian officials v. ho
recognized her Red Cross credentials
as tokens of highest regard.

While the news cf the capture of
Riga was a shock to her, with all its
atmosphere of doubt as to the safety
of her husband, she has undoubtedly
become immured to the 6hock of war
and heard the Riga report without vis
ible excitement.

Sirs. Woels. who smilingly remarks
that her name is "unfortunately Oer
man," proudly avers that, neverthe
less, her husband is a thorough Rus
sian.

She declares that while the masses
of the Russians are not educated
that with any kind of a chance they
will be a great people in 20 years. "I
just love them," she says with true
feminine zeal. Kerensky is idolized
by his troops and while some may
want a monarchy, no one wants a re
turn of the Romanoff family to power,
she declares.

MAN CHASED AS

AUTO THIEF IS

MERELY OWNER

Another automobile was "stolen
over the week-end- .

Machine No. 2292 was reported to
have been stolen from in front of the
Young hotel on Saturday night and
the police started an investigation.
This --investication revealed that the
same machine had been taken the
eight before.

Fridav nieht the Dolice "sDOtted
machine 2292 and the motorcycle offi
cers followed it to , Its destination
They noted the number and that no
name appeared opposite the number in
the automobile book.. Further mystery
was thus lent to the case.

The driver was accosted by the offi
cers when he cot out of the machine

--But," he said, "this is my machine
that I have taken. My name is Benita
J. Guerrero and 1 got my license our
iner August."

The police learned that ne was en
tlrely correct.

Eighty-eigh- t trips were made by the
city ambulance last month, of which
48 were of an emergency nature.

Lee Chowi Chinese, is held in the
police station, pending investigation
by Dr. ; R. G. Ayer as to hit pupula
condition.

Nearly a dozen cases, recently ap
pealed from police to circuit court.
will be heard by Circuit Judge Hees
next Saturday morning.

Mrs. J. M. Camara, accompanied by
her daughter, Mrs. J. F. Ness, has re
turned from a week's visit to Hllo and
the Volcano of Kllauea.

The regular meeting of the High
School Alumni Association will be
held Friday evening at the McKinley
high school.

An inspection - of all branches of
the polic9 force will be held next Sun
day at the police station, according
t.-- a notice which has been posted at
the station.

Mauel Correira was booked at the
police station on a charge of threat
ening to cut off the heads of August
and Benjamin, two Portuguese lads
He will be tried before Judge Irwin
tomorrow morning.

Dan Kaimini, a stage hand at the
Bijou theater, was stabbed yesterday
morning by a Filipino employe of the
Norwood's hypnotic company. The in
jured man was treated at the Emer
gency' hospital. The Filipino is being
ooked for by the police.

PERSONALITIES

A. S. WILCOX, Kauai, arrived in
Honolulu Saturaay for a short stay.

W. P. M'DOUGALL of Kohala. -- is
n Honolulu to see, among other

things, his son who i3 at the training
camp at Schofield . Barracks.

MRS. W. L. GIFFORD and daughter,
Miss Clemence, are leaving on the
Maui on Wednesday. Mrs. Gilford is
taking her daughter to attend Mills
School in California.

RILEY H. ALLEN, editor of the
Star-Bulleti- who has been enjoying a
vacation In the northwest, left for
New York City on August 25, ac
companied by Mrs. Allen.

LIEUTENANT TUCKER, son of
Hen. Joshua Tucker, is a student of-
ficer at one of the signal corps sta
tions of California. He is reported
to be making an excellent record.

W. O. FORSYTH, San Francisco
representative of Armour & Co., has
returned to Honolulu after touring
the island of Hawaii. He was ac-
companied on the trip by Clyde D.
Evans, local representative of that

company.

GLOSEYATCHIS

IIIU!

STEAMER BY U.S.

If anything, the naval and federpl
supervision of itass?ngers arnvu k rn
Lhitch vessels hre is fro-oritn- s

stricter than,, ever, if the camion ap-

parent at th. docking of the Rindjaui
at 1 o'clock today i? a criterion. As
usual v i'i t tie aeutral shiys, the Hind
jani wastescorted into the harbor by
a naval &ynch which tad 'wo Miuads
of sailors end marines aboard, in
stad of tite usual two cr lerlis.

When tbe essel tied ut th" navy
harbor capUin ord1- - '!" hat nor.e of
the lKissecsrers or err allowed
ashore until-- 1 no ord w: passed.
Then the pa?s!,iVi all tn.iroatfii
in the cabirf sa .vK-r- e every
port was given :ne c:.f-es- t of oi utiry
by the federal offui !..

The Rindjari !'us -- 7 caWin pas
sengers in the first rah.in and a num
ber in the second cabin and s'oerage
Two of the' passengers,. A. Mi Kay ai.d
R. J. Baker, wer booke-- l for ilono
lulu. Mr. McKay is a theatrical man
from .Manila and Mr. Uaker is the
Honolulu photographer who has
on a pleasure ani business trip
throueh Japan and Korea. lie Das
been away since May.

Haves Hall, former secretary to
the president cf tbe Manila jn:ver
sity, i3 returning to the states after
four years; in the 1'hllinpino metropo-
lis, lie is accompfenie.i by his w;e
and child. I .Mrs. Hall is a si: te? of E
F. Cykier. the IxrJ Yount; engineer,
who met the coimio ai he wharf.

A. Coleman is a salestuau who has
been in the Philippines for a year,
He was anxious to secura news of
the progress oC the war between Ger
many and the United State?. While
a careful watch is tcinj; kpt ever
the Germans In Manila, he says that
the German duo has heen jermiU;d
to reopen.

J. Plumlee Is a resident of Tulsa,
Oklahoma, who has been on a bust
ness trip to the Philippines.

Permission has been granted by
cable for the Rindjani to take aboard
359 tons of bunker coal at this port
She is to sail for San Francisco to
morrow at noon.

Examination of the passports of
the Rindjani passengers was being
continued at 2:25 this afternoon, but
so far as is known all will be all
lowed ashore after their credentials
are examined.

FILIPINOS LOSE

Hits by Yoshikawa and Miyahara
in the seventh inning gave the Asaals
three runs which was enough to win
from the Filipinos this morning at
Moiliili Field. Two more runs came
in the eighth which made the final
score 7 to 4

The Filipinos scored four runs in
the first two Innings and had the
game apparently sewed up when the
Asahis scored two runs in the fourth,
Miyahara hit a homer in this inning.
Both Maesaka and Ohia pitched good
ball, but errors behind Ohia gave tbe
Asahis a lead. Yoshikawa was the
leading hitter of the day, while Ba-ton-g.

Lopes, Ohia, Murashige, Miya
hara and Yasunaga also bit well. The
score:

FILIPINOS
ABRBHSBPO A E

Marcial, oo. .... 5 -- 0 0 0 2 4 0
Batong, 2b. .... 3 2 2 0 1 4 0
Luis, cf. ....... 4 1 0 0 0 0 1
Planas, ss. 3 0 0 1 4 1 C

Lopes, c. ....... 4 0 2 0 6 1 1

Garcia, If. ...... 3 0 0 0 0 0 o
Beng, lb. ...... 4 0 0 .0 10 0 2
Kaeho, rf. ...... 4 0 1 0 0 0 0
Ohia, p. 4 12 1111Boui, If 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .S3 4 7 2 24 11 5
ASAHIS

AB R BH SB PO A E
Yoshikawa, c. . . 5 1 3 0 5 2 1

Murashige, 2b. .5 12 12 10
Miyohara, 3b. .. 3 2 2 0 5 1 0
Yasunago, cf. . . 4 1 2 1 2 0 0

Zenimura, ss. .. 4 0 0 0 3 3 1

Miyahara. lb. .. 2 1 0 1 8 1 0
Kazuka, rf. .... 3 0 0 2 0 7 0
Okasako, If. .... 4 0 0 0 1 0 1

Maesako, p.'.... 4 1 0 1 1 2 0

Totals .......34 7 0 6 27 10 3
Hits and runs by Innings:

Filipinos ...... 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 04
Base hits ... 1 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 17

Asahis 00020032 x 7

Base hits ... 0 0 0 2 2 0 3 2 x 9
Summary Three base hits, Miya

hara, Yoshikawa; two-bas-e hits, Miya
hara; hit-b- pitcher, Planas; double
plays, Batong to Beny, Marcial to
Beny; bases on balls, off Ohia 4,
off Maesaka 1, struck out, by Ohia
7, by Maesaka 7; wild pitches, Ohia:
umpire, Aylett; time of game, one
hour, 40 minutes.

Harmony Lodge" No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
will confer the first iegffii; on 10
candidates at its meetiug this even-
ing. A social session will lollow.

Pua lole, who was arrested this
morning, was not pcrm'tted to bail
himself out. Deputy Sheriff Julius
W. Asch is holding the Hawaiian for
further investigation.

J. A. M. Osorio, Portuguese vice con
sul at Hilo, accompanied By hli daugh
ters Hilda and Eulalia, have arrived
from the Big Island. The Misses
Osorio will attend school in Honolulu.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald T. Faithfull
and their daughter Meredith, who
have been visiting in the Pacific coast
the past five months, will return to
Honolulu in the Matsonia on Septem
ber 12.

--- J bora fcyet, Eyeslnnamed by
Smm, Umat and Wind quickly

'retteved by Murine. Try it in
'Your Eye andin Baby's Eyes.

XSanrtiaf ,JtEyeCoMtrt
Marine Eye Remary S7pSra5 &IZ
ara ww, ta iwm at raroMiwiMm-- ri
AJc Mxrise Ers umr C. Chlcmg i

Island Headquarters in San Francisco

hote:i-- stewarI"
Rples from S1.50 a day
4wStwlM4CwcfttsSfcctMft-lS01i- M 250 Cwctkn tIV

NMhmHeili JPPS5FAST I ?G7.rT P?"! frorl V
c...'i,lCH 506 I ttivtrx toth door,in U LniteJ ( rjivvtR ji.00 Motor buirib pnaop toners.

Cai "TftCT" A, . C. Ct. N. Ult. NMiU liniiMHnM

Inaivldual Summe-- Stylei 'n

HATS
at V; Poc ;riiilintry Pilor.

8ctcn C'.Ci.

POULTRY, I PRODUCE
- MEATS

Territorial Markctinq fiiv'n.
j aunke uw 'usn Pnons 1840

! YEE CHAN '& CO.
King and Eiethel St.

I
ORIENTAL SILKS

Fresh Pssteurlxsd
MILE, CREAM

aid lee Cwam

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.
Phone 1542-467- 6

:-

- .

BANISTER
Soes fcr business mn

Mar ufaeturers' Shoe Stors
1031 Fort St

The HUB now
in temporary store

at 78 So. King St, opp. Union
OriH

VICTROLAS
'

and Records

Bsrgstrom . Music Co, Ltd.
1C20 Fort. Phons 2S21

Rvduce Ultimate Costs by Us'g
ALLIS-C- H ALMERS

MACHINERY

Honolulu Iron Works Company

STEINWAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

Valencia Oranges
CHUNHOON

Keksullke. nr. Queen Phons 3912

Thor Electrls "

VACUUM
C'esners.

7hs Hswsllan EfectHc Co, Ltd.

ADLER.

COLLEGIAN
Clothe-- flnlih Irst In any cvsnt

THE CLARION and Fort

Get War Tlr.e Photoa with

AUTOGRAPHIC
Kodak

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort St

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE ST0RE
Fort, atove K!ng St.

How to Equip a
Companyof

Infantry
This is all toll plainTr In the

"A" "B" "C"
Equipment Book

. by ;

Lieut. Raymond C Balrd,
25th infantry, U. S. A.

Written primarily J- -r the rolun-tee- r

ofcer; It may Is of service
to the regular officer as welL

PRICE 25e

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

125 Merchant SL .

IMAUII
i Grand Hotel

eat a Mi Fiscal llattt
tke lalaad

nra
ltarbri bath SIM mm mmmrart
Sultra ., at im

Slodrraf pHred rrataaraat

TRED K. MifDOXALD,

PLEASANT0N HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST.T.I

I --A.
Sumnisr Ratis on Appllcstion

- 7
LADIES

S our latest SUMMER itkTW Just
sxrlTsd.

WONDER MILLINERY CC, LTD.
1017 Nuusnu, sssp King

Hard and Soft Weaves .. v
English Blue 8rg, btst foV

WEAR
W. W. AHANA Co. King nr. Bethel

".. : Phone . ...

:. 3445
For quality treats and delfcatcan
METROPOLITAN MEAT MARK IT

Sport Coats .SILK Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Eta.:

S.OZAKI
109-11- 5' No. King St.

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading Ensllsh-Japanes- e llsfulatSubscription Rate loo per yeay
P. O. Box 474 20 Csmpbsll Blocji

Merchant Street. Honc4ula

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IH
NEWSPAPERS . .

Anywhere at Any Time, Call oa of
. Writ

THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGSNCX
24 Sansome ; Street 8an Frasclsco . ,

ISLAND CUEIO C0HPA1TY
Hawaiian - Curios, Stajops, Colas,
and Post Cards. Tee most coa .

'

plete and attractlTe); Cuno S;a
170 Hotel-Stre- et ll ; Hocolnla (

:

For Tar-Tlm- e Gardening

TOOLS t
. ef all kinds .. vv

LEWER8 A COOKE, LTD.
169-17- 7 8o. King $L

: Protective Agency of Hawaii

DAY AND NIGHT
Patrola. Phone 1411, 6 A Ellta
Bldg. W'.f. E. MILE8, Mgr.

: ,

" LORD-YOUN- G . j
Engineering Co., Ltd,

5

Engineers and Contractors r

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone 2810 and 4587 - -

0. H. TBULUNGEB
'

... v
:'

:' Optician ;

Successor to A. IT. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort fit,

.

Neolin Full Soles n

and ncn i mr
or tan, $2.50 for white. :

Resal Shoe Store

MESSENGER
AND .

LAUNDRY 04

. .k 1 1

I - villi

,V

s
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ST1-BULLET- IN

DAILY AND

--r . m e.flntlnn ;
i trim ui c' "

Dally Star-Bulleti- n teats per month
1R rtT roar K its I)tr CODV.

Semi-Weekl- y StarlJetin. $- - ptr year

Advertist R- - :

Classified anil ines3 Announce- -

u;enta 1 cent per Td per eac inser
Hon, up to one we--

EBUmaie ix --"ds per line.
Per line, one weeJ 30 cents
Per line, two wee 40 ccnts
Per line, one mo 70 cents
Pei-- line, six non. 0 cents ea. mo

Other rates pn application.
. No adrertisemis of liquors or cer
tain proprietary fcdlcines will be ac
cepted.

In renlrlne tiadvertisements, ad
drci your reyll exactly as stated In
the adTertisemo-- '

If you are aflepbone subscriber,
phone your we wiu
c!arge It f

OUR PONE 18 4911.

VNTED

WANTED Buesa partner with
capital of V0 to take half inter-

est in golnFu8lne89, rr PartIc"
ulara addrei Box 714, Star-Bulleti-

office, J 6878 tf

Tord Tourln3ar, must be in good
condition ai a Dargain. oiaie price
for cash, .ddresg 3. L. Alameda.
Gen. DeL, Jhofleld Barracks,

i 6848 tf

, x
f Roofs to .guarantee to

it-- stop all 1. t See Lou Rogers or
V Alonzo Jces. We leads others

-- follow. Hreka Paint Co 816 So.
' King St bone 2096.

Peerless Pgserring Paint Co., also
Pitch an Gravel Roof Specialists,

- still at ie old stand, 65 Queen St.
Phone 4$!. tf

A few mo customers in Punahou and
MaklkUitrlc:s to take milk from

- tested iws. Phone 6302. 6822 lm

The bestnarket price will be paid tor
rottnn raes by the

h--
'"

Hoooliu 6734-t- f

l?7 tbeJalration Army, clothing and
furnltfto tor relief work. Phone

'
31(6. 6865 lm

Typing. 10c per page, 546 So. King.
t.f 6f59 tf

'situation wanted.
Its Yors 9 years' office experience

inclining bookkeeping and shipping.
' If yea have a position open, address

Box93, Star-Bulleti-n omce.

l . 6849 tf

HELP WANTED.

Labc? wanted by the Mutual Tele-nhjn-e

Company for underground
construction on King street, from
KiUl to Llliba streets. Apply main

' oflee. Adams lane. 6881 3t

fioywantea to take position In print- -

tiS PlanL Also opportunity of at--

teadlng schooL Gcod pay to start
Apply Mr. Thomas, Y. M. C A.
' 6734-t- f

Brtebt office boy. Some knowledge of
. filing oesirable. Excellent chance

Box 712, Star-Bulleti- n

afflce. ' 6876 7t

Experienced young white man as of--;

lice assistant; Eome knowledge of
- typing necessary. Address Box 711,
- SBulletln office. 6S80 tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

PACIFIC EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
Japanese help, 1166 Union street,
Phone 4136. 6806 6m

Y. NakanishL 34 Beretanla St, near
t. Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to

6 p. m. Residence phone, 7096. 5246-t- f

Aloha Employment Office. Tel. 4889.
Alapai St, opp. Rapid Transit office.

;:?AHlinds of help furnished. 6101 tf

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
t female." G. Hlraoka, 1210 Emma St

Fhone 1420. 6054 tf

I m Oils

if
'
wm and

Greases

v ' 5 i Distnoutecl by
AUTO' SERVICE & SUPPLY CO.

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

1912 Oakland Roadster, 1200.00; 19U
ytudebaker. For prices Inquire at
the Pacific Auto Machine Shop.
Phone 4050. tiS03-6-

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also
vulcanizing, retreading, rebeadinK,
etc Taisho Vulcanizing Co., Ltd..
180 Merchant. Ews Alakea street
Phone 3197. ,6582-6i- u

Automobile, carriage, wagon supplies
Quaker, Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co. Tel. 2742.
6803 6m

Accessories; tires. Tel. 1324 Smoot &
Steinhauser, Alakea and Merchant.

6S03-6-

AUTO PAINTING.

Pacific Auto Painting Co. Our coat-
ings guarantee durability of paint on
fenders; first-clas- s Job, fair prices.
Opp. car barns. Phone 5961.

68 15-- 3 m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles; Pierce bicycles;
supplies; painting; repairing. K.
Okahiro; opp. Oahu Ry. Tel 4018.

Cyclemotor and bicycle complete,
with gas lamp, $50. Inquire T. Eki,
So. King street. 6879 tf

T. EKI cyclemotor agt, So. King.
6804-6- m

BICYCLES.

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl & King.
076-6n- i

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N. Kinff St.
6803-6-

SATO, 330 N. King. Tel. 1026 6803 6m

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Second-han- d cameras and lenses
bought i sold or exchanged. Koda-grap- h

Shop, Hotel and Union Sts.
6307-t- f

REAL ESTATE.

27,000 square feet in Dole street, Pu-
nahou district. Apply Bishop Trust
Co. 6866 tf

"
MINING PROPERTY

Quicksilver prospect This prospect
is located near the best quicksilver
mine in California. Not being able
to develop will Fell half Interest or
more. Call or adiress A. B. Gigax,
Patterson, Calif. 6881 12t

FOR SALE.

Kaimuki close to cr line, Walalae
road, 2 lots each 75x200 feet deep,
area 30,000 sq. ft Price a bargain.
Phone 1884, J. C. Sousa, No. 4. Brew-
er Bldg. 6847 tf

POULTRY.

Retail, wholesale chickens, eggs; Wo
Chong, 934 Kekaulike. TeL 2867.

6817-3r- a

MISCELLANEOUS.

One set (6 pieces) Stickley's craftsman
furniture in excellent condition with
leather cushions; bargain. One ex-

cellent saddle and buggy horse, $90.
No.. 7 Remington typewriter. $25.
Phone or apply Capt. Richardson,
Castner. 6880 3t

Unused Remington Typewriter, No. 10,
$75.00. Easy payments. P. O. Box
453. 6867 lm

One spring upholstered self-adjustab- le

Oak Morris chair. Tel. 1842.
6851 tf

All kinds of fnm, vegetables and
seeds. ' 1061 Aala street Phone 3554.

C779 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN
-
We expect a lot more U. S. Officers'

Furniture and effects shortly for
Auction sale at our regular Sales.
This, we encourage ir: ever way pos-
sible believing as we do that goods
sell better at the Rooms than in the
house, which may or may not be in
a situation that the people will at- - j

tend. As for the Auction Rooms, !

we know that the public will attend.
Given the necessary goods the at-

tendance is all that we- - can wish.
Modern salable Furniture is ab-

sorbed at once, no left-over- s. If Fur-
niture does no! sell in the Honolulu
Auction Rooms, then that is proof
positive that it i no good.

Send us a nessage and we will
collect your used Furniture and sell
It bv Auction. HONOULU AUCTION
ROOMS. J. S. BAILEY.

STAR-BJLLETi- N GIVES YOU
TCDAY'O NEWS TODAY

HONOLULU STAR

have to deliver

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,

j at $15, 1S, $2o, $25, $30, $35, $40 and
I up to $125 a month. See list in our

office. Trent Trust Co.. Ltd.. Fort
street, between King and Merchant.

NEAR THE BEACH.
Completely furnished cottages; all

conveniences of housekeeping; rea-
sonable. Apply TrenTown. Phone
7242. 6S77 6t

Completely furnished cottages and
apartments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Cressaty, 1909 Kalakaua, Ave.

6773 tf

Two-bedroo- m furnished cottage, 871

Vounr. near Kapiolani St. Rent
$35.00. No children. 6878 tf

Two-bedroo- m cottage, 921 Birch St.
Telephone 7451. 6877 6t

For rent or for sale. Phone 6042.
6847 tf

Furnished cottage in Cottage Grove.
Tel. 1087. .6859 tf

Cottage. Phone 1087 after 1 p. m.
6879 tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.
Unfurnished four-bedroo- house in

Manoa, on car line, 266S Oahu ave
Apply Geo. S. Curry, Tel. 7639.

6874 tf

Unfurnished cottage, 1436 Young St
6874 tf

ROOMS.

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room. Special rates by the
month. Helnie's Tavern. Phone
4986. 6743 tf

Furnished rooms for two reduced to
$2.50 per week. Unfurnished roomB.
$7.00 per month with light. 546 So.
King street 6880 lm

One single and one double newly fur
nished rooms, $9 and $10 per month.
71 Beretanla St 6874 12t

Furnished rooms and apartments for
gentleman on car line and beach.
2659 Kalakaua avenue. 6839 tf

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
Ganzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fcrt

6434 tf

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-
tion; close in. Phone 1998. 6488-t- f

Pleasant front room with use of kitch-
en. Telephone 4329. 6877 6t

ROOM AND BOARD.

Home board, close in. Phone 1579.
6837 tf

HOTELS

THE PIERPONT
'On the Beach at Waikikl"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs.1 John
Cassidy. Tel. 5708. 6202-t- f

BY AUTHORITY

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Washington, D. C, July 12. 1917.
Tl. Act of Congress approved

March 3, 1916, authorizes the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to reimburse the
cor ibutors to the opening and dedi-
cation of Bishop rtreet adjoining the
lorrr r Federal building site bounded
by Merchant, Kng and Bishop
streets, Honolulu, Hawaii. Notice is
hereby given that the collector of cus-
toms has been designated as the fiscal
agent to "reiruburse them" (said con-

tributors), "taking receipt in each
case, ite reimbursement to be the
amount without interest:
and the receipt obtained by the fiscal
apent shall be considered as evidence
of the reimbursement, and the per-
sons so reimbursed shall have no
further claim. No one of the original
contributors shall be entitled to

unless the claim is filed
. 1th the agent within one year r.fter
the !ast time tbo matter referred to
iz advertised." For further informa-tic- u

apply to the Collector of Cus-- t

ms, Honolulu, Hawaii.
(gned) BYRON R. NEWTON.

Assistant Secretary.
Aug. 4 C S 10 13 15 17 20 22 24 27 29
21 Sept 1 3. 1917

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FITZPATRICK BROS.
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mail that far

BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

Oatani, Fort. ne;ir Kukui. Tel. Jo2b.
t;yo tf

CARPENTERS.

I. Takano, $10 So. King. Tel. 2o'jti.
6S5S 2m

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe Coolest place in town.
AftT the show, stop in. Open day
and night, "ijou Theater, Hotel St.

tJ539 tf

Columbia Lunch R- - us; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night. Hotel St., opp. Bethel.

551S tf
CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
c'yed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea St., nr.-- Gas Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick . Returns Collecting agency.
Frank Nichols, 12 Erewer Bldg. Tel.
3540. 6839 6m

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. P. Hills, Lihue,
Kauai. 6277 tf

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
6298 tf

Toyoshiba, King St, opp. VIda Villa.
6411 3m

CONTRACTOTS AND BUILDERS.

PLANING MILL. LTD.,
Contractors and Builders.

of doors, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. All kinds ol mill work, finish-
ing, turning. Repair work and small
jobs a specialty. Fort St. Tel. 1510.

6806 6m

G. Nomura, builder and contractor;
excavating, grading, paving, team-
ing, concri , crushed rock, sand.
Moiliili, nr. Quarry. Phone 7488.

6568 lyr
M. Fujita, contractor and builder,

painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.
6300 lyr

H. Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretania St. Phone 3227.

6602 6m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co., general contractors.
Prices low, work Phone
2113, 1383 Emma street, near Vine-
yard street Honolulu. 6866 6m

U. YamamaV 8 S. Kukui St., phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf

ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an-
nouncements, stationery, etc. ; cor- -

" rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department, 125 Merchant St

Murata 715 South St. New and secon-

d-hand fiAniture bought and sold.
Chairs for rent. Phone 1695.

6812 6m

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort St.

6453 6m

Saiki. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia St. 607S tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407 6m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, massage and electro-neerin- g,

Nuuanu St., opp. Williams
undertaking office, phone 1785.

6400 3m

MONEY LOANED.

Miney loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office. 95 N. King St.' 6365 tf

Fidelity Loan Office. 52 No. King St.
Money loaned on diamonds,
and jewelry at legal rates. 6769 lyr

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor, llul Union. 6454-6-

PLUMBERS.

Masaki Bros., 709 King. Tel. 5999.
6S12 6m

Won Loui Co., 75 Hotel St. Phone 1033.
6S15 6m

Chee Hoon Kee. 11 Pauahi. Tel. 3553.
6817 3m

they don't want

BUSINESS GUIDE

PRINTING.

We do not boat of low prices,' which
usually coincide with poor quality;
hut we "know how", to put lif.
huptle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
street. -

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkins, 603 Stangenwald
Bldg. Phone 2907. 6S096m

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort St., opp.
Kukui St.. Phone 2331. 6412-ly- r

Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu street, shirts and
pajamas mad to order. Phone 6041.

6307 tf
G. Yamatoya. shirts, 1146 Nifuanu St.

6451-3-

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N. King
6805-6-

TYPEWRITERS.

Repairing and rebuilding. All stand-
ard makes. Hon. Typewriter Ex.,
184 Merchant. Phone 5575. 6814-6-

TEA HOUSES.

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. 6183-t- !

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new, moderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcanizing, Maunakea
and Pauahi Sts. 6814 6m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co., Pauahi, nr. River st, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-

sale and retail. ,6297-tf- .

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Third Circuit, Territory of Hawaii

At Chambers In Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Iwai

of Niulii, North Kohala, Hawaii, De-

ceased.
Order Of Notice of Hearing Petition

for Administration.
On reading and filing the petition

of Y. Wakl, a creditor of Nortti Ko-

hala, Hawaii, alleging that Iwai of
Niulii, North Kohala, Hawaii, died in-

testate at Niulii, North Kohala, on
the 1st day of August, A. D. 1917, leav-
ing property In the Territory of Ha-

waii necessary to be administered
upon, and praying that Letters of Ad-

ministration issue to H. L. Holstein,
It is ordered, that Saturday, the

29th day of September, A. D. 1917, at
10 o'clock a. m., be and hereby Is ap-

pointed for hearing said Petition in
the Court Room of this Court at Kai-lu- a,

at which time and place all per-

sons concerned may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why said
Petition should net be granted, and
that notice of this order shall be pub-

lished once a week for three succes-
sive eeks in the Star-Bulleti- n news-pa- p

published in Honolulu.
Dated August 10, 1917.

J. W. THOMPSON,
Judge of the Circuit Court of tha

Attest: Third Circuit.
JOHN HILLS) Clerk.

6863 Aug: 13, 20, 27, Sept. 3.

MINERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING.

Notice is hereby given that pursu-
ant to a resolution of the stockholders
at the ; nnual meeting held on July
30, 1917, a Special Meeting of Stock-
holders is hereby called for Monday,
September 10, 1917, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
at the roorr : of the Chamber of Com-
merce, Kauikeolani Building, King
Street, in Honolulu.

The purpose of this meeting is to
authorize the sale by the Mineral Pro-
ducts Company to a corporation to be
incorporated under the law- - of the
Territory of Hawaii and to be known
as the Mineral Products Company,!
Limited, an Hawaiian corporation, of i

all the assets, rights and franchises
of the Mineral Products Co: any, a
Nevada corporation, and for such oth-

er business ancillary thereto as may
b' brought before the meeting.

MINERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY.
By G. S. WATERHOUSE.

Secretary.
6ST1 16t

The Rockefeller Foundation has do-

nated $I0(i,,'0 to the war work coun-
cil of the Young Women's Christian
Association of New York.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

No Smarting Juit Kye Comfort. SO centa
Prngflaw or mail. Writ for Frf Bt Book
MCRI-N- E ETK BLUCDI CO.. CHICAG4

the job

LOST

New Federal Tire. No. 41630. between
Honolulu and Waialua. Finder re-
turn to Beretania Taxi Stand. Phone
24o. - 6S70 12t

FOUND.

One key. Owner call for same at
Star-Bulleti- office. 6879 3t

"BUSINESS PERSONALS

CHIROPODIST.

Dr. Frank O. Kansler, Elite Bldg., 164
Hotel St. Hours, 8:30 to 4:30; Sun-
days cr evenings by
Phone 5536. 6806 tf

OSTEOPATHIC.
f5r. P. H. Pennock, osteopathic physi-

cian, 424 Beretania St., Phone 2350.
6701 tf

NEW THOUGHT.

Join free class, study new thought,
Tuesday, 10:30 a. m., Beretania and
Miller. 6866 tf

Buy New Thought Books. Phone 1579.
6760 tf

EDUCATIONAL.

Learn bookkeeping In three months,
during your spare time, for $3.00,
through Goodwin's Improved Book-
keeping and Business Manual. Box
705, rtar-Bulleti- n office. 6867 2t

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, . shirts, etc
made to order. Also repairing and
sewing lessons, reasonable prices.
Mrs. Y. H. Chow, 229 So. Merchant
street (above Alakea). Phone 4058.

6881 lyr

Mrs. S. MasakT-Maunak- ea and Bere-
tania, " 6814 6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

IwALTERRE'S French and Penman-
ship Lessons now opened at Room
3, Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance.

6806 tf

EDUCATIONAL

Miss Ballantine, teccher piano and
voice at Roselawn, 1366 King St

6859 lm

PALMISTRY.

MME. CLEO, Scientific Palmist and
Life Reader. Let not past failures
check your good intent Mme. Cleo
can see whare the trouble seems
the greatest and can tell how to
avoid them; give data and informa-
tion on matters of interest-i- n busi-
ness, speculation and marriage. Of-

ficer hours 9 to 121 to 5. Evenings
by appointment Phone 4115, 1079
Alakea street 6803 tf

An intended jest landed William
Huch in prison on the Island of Tu-tui- la

for the duration of the war. He
threatened to blow up a powder plant
In case a German submarine entered
the harbor of Pago Pago.

WAB-PGZZL-
ES

1

f&r. f JAY

11 -- 1 ' ANN

neCOXE TAX BILL.
To raise two iamfred mSOUm. dol-

lars passed by t&c Hocas of Rev
tentative cat year ago toaj. J2s
10,1316. , - ; ;

Ffcrd matter apfiillrt.
REBUS.

A banker. a

YESTERDAY'S ANSWERS. ,
rpprr right earner doom, abate booL

' Bitvuzrct. "' , .. - -

NINE

By Bud Fisher
Co?TT"thted. 131E. bj It C. Fisher

sST "ffgv

HONOLULU

adruscment;

.jyair-rW-e.

Star-Bulleti-n.

adTancement

FURNISHED

HONOLULU
Manufac-

turers

satisfactory.

FURNITURE.

appointment

Supreme
Satisfaction

Is what you get
at ts GOOD-
YEAR SERVICE
STATION. "

The von liamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.
U Honolulu HIlo

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen Tel. 2182

American Optical Co.
1148 Fcrt St, Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVI03

FOR ALL PURPOSES 1
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc

AMHAW. PAPER CO, Ltd. P
Phone 1410 E

J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP C CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers Jr. Old Kcna Coffee
Merchant St. Honolulu

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd

1107 Fort Street

Get all the light you are
paying for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

Gruenhagen's Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Home of Hart
Schaffner & Marx Clothes

King, near Fort

PURE ICE
From distilled water .

Quick delivery by motor. (

OAHU ICE CO. Phone 1123

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters

young"building

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU r

A j .....
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Would tot know what monev is? CJo fur-
row

Wi "men say nothTi dangeroua-Umwu---Joh- n

Seldeu? ' - '
Konic. llerlrt.
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i
i

I
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' Ain't It a Grand and Glorious Feelin' ? BRIGGS
ft vV"

A LETTER

HOW SHALL WE EDUCATE OUR
GIRLS?

By DOROTHY DIX
The Highest Paid Woman Writer

&s, most people do.
CONCEDING, is the chief end of

that a woman as a
;;neral rojOHition is happiest lier-I- f

and of moat use to the world
v hen hhe follows the anctent avoca-io- n

of: wife and mother, how shall
we best fit our girls for this career.?

How shall we educate them? What
Klrall we teach thepi so tbat they may
capture husbands in the first place,
and hold their husbands after they
capture them in the 6econd place?
Shall we teach V them domesticity or
dancinjs? Shall we teach them the
differential calculus or the different
ways of flirting? Shall we teach
them how to roll their eyes effec;
tively or efficiency in rolling a per-

ambulator?
A Western millionairess has at-

tempted to solve this great problem
of female education ' by having her
young daughter taught all the arts of
allurement how to dance, how toj

dress, how to play and sing, and co-

quette without wasting any time on
such prosaic matters as reading, writ-
ing and 'rithmetic.

This girl's parents were arraigned
iu the probate court of their city for
neglecting her education, and In Jus-
tifying their course the mother said
that inasmuch as every woman of
good fortune and family had to fight
with chorus girls, cabaret dancers,
actresses and singers, vampires and
onmipttes. for the interest ana ariec
tion of men, a wife's only safety con
sisted in being able to beat proies
clonal fascinators at their own game

This is a novel and interesting sug
gestion of how to solve one pf the
oldest and most difficult problems in

It v.- - fatallae worm, nut, it uw vuu
defect. It does not provide any way
of keeDinz the wife perpetually young
and beautiful, and this is absolutely
narAar In flpalln? With in A tVDfi OI

man whose ideal of a perfect nome
is a place that you can go to when
the curfew rings In the cares.
' The theory that if you teach
girl to dance like a ballerina her
husband "will fox trot down the years
with her without wearying, or that
if she knows every move in the game
nf flirtation that she can seep mm
always a romantic and sighing lover,
is a good one. The only trouble witn
it in that, like so many other good
theories, it doesn't work out in actual
practise. Facts are facts. A man's
wife Is his wife. Age will come. Cus
tom will stale. And the man wno
finds his greatest. Interest in life In
dancing and flirting is bound to have

chanre of partners. . somebody ai
ways younger and fresher, to Mjive
zest to the game, even n ins wne is
nnisf mlatreRS of both arts.

Equally fallacious Is the ilea that
man finds coauetry as .inuring in

. ' a. -- m u T-- , ttn name circle as oui 01 iu nciuio
'marriage it undoubtedly stimulates a
man's Interest In a girl ana Ms tie-f- r

for her if she keeps him guess
ing b tn th fttatp of her affection- . . .
and whether she really prefers him
tn mm' other man. But after mar
riM- - trust and faith are essential
to domestic peace, ftnd happiness, ind
thai Kfrnntrest hold that any wire nas
upon her husband is Just his surety
of hpr unfalterinr devotion ana tne
knowledge that no matter t all the
world turned against him she wouia
Ktani tinfalterlnelv at nis side.
' Undoubtedly, however, the mascu

line5 moth Is eternally attracted oy
glare and glitter and the girl who is
nrpttv . .and showy. : and smartly
dressed, and who Is a good dancer.
and who has the best repertoire ,or
tricks and wiles, has men swarhJihg
around her like bees around a honey
not wMl her nrlm. demure, uomes
tie. Duritanical sister is left to paper
the wall, with never a man in tele--
Dhonine distance of her. '

, That's fact No. 1. Fact No. 2 is
that although a man may be daught
by glare and gutter, he doesn t often
desire to spend the balance of his Ufa

BACKACHE SOON

DISAPPEARED

Could Not Do - Housework
Till Lydia E. Knkham's

Vegetable Compound
Removed Cause.

Fort Fairfield, Maine. 'Tor many
months I suffered from backache caused

jiumiiji I

i

by female troubles
so I was unable to
do my house work.
I took treatments
for it but received
no help whatever.
Then some of my
friends asked why
I did not try Lydia
E. Pinkham rsVege-
table Compound. I
did so and my back-
ache soon disap-
peared and I felt

like a different woman, and now havo
a healthy little baby girl and do all my
housework. I will alwayspraise Lydia
E. Pinkham Vegetable Componnd to
women who suffer as I did.
Alton D. Oakes. Fort Fairfield, X

- When a remedy has lived fori
years, steadily growing in popuU
and influence, and thousands i
thousands of women declare they o,
their health to it, is it not reasonab,
to believs that it is an article of merit

If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conS- -
dentialX Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
bs opeaed aad read by women only. 1

circling around an arc lamp. He
wants the quiet, shaded candle light
for the long pull of years. For it is
one of the inexplicable vagaries of
the masculine temperament that a
man generally desires his wife to be
an entirely different woman from the
girl he married.

The thing that attracted him to
her may have been because she was
such a silly cute little doll baby, with
such .clinging ways, but as a wife he

! expects her to be wise and common
sensical and efficient. He may have
fallen in love with her because she
was such a good sport and so uncon-
ventional, but as his wife he demands
that she shall be the pink of propriety
and not give Mrs. Grundy any reason
for talk.

All of this shows how difficult a
task it is to decide just what a girl
needs to be taught to fit her for the.
profession of wifehood. If we teach
her how to make the most of such
looks as it has pleased heaven to
vouchsafe to her, how to dance, how
to tear off a little ragtime, how to
flirt a little and jolly a lot, we shall
have taught her all that can be taught
of the gentle art of catching a hus-
band. But we will not have taught
her bow to keep him after she gets
hhn.

To be a successful wife a woman
needs to have a cultivated mind, to
be' thrifty, to be a good executive, to
be domestic, to be patient and for-
bearing, to have all the qualities that
the little painted butterfly does not

"possess. -
Yet if we educate our girls along

t&ese lines, if we Jeach her how to
make bread instead of cocktails, if
we teach her to darn stockings, in-

stead of dancing them out, If we teach
her to shrink from being conspicuous,
Instead of being a goodlooker that sets

FOOD EXHIBIT

TO END COURSE

IN CONSERVATION

Bringing to a close the lectures and
demonstrations in food conservation
that have been held during the last
two weeks under, the direction of the
wcnens committee of the territorial
food . commission, an exhibit will be
held at the Y. W. C. A on Wednesday
afternoon and evening from 4 to 8:30
o'clock.

At this exhibit special emphasis will
be'placed on the three points brought
pvt in the lectures conservation of
wheat elimination of waste and use'
of home products.

It is earnestly urged that every man
and woman in Honolulu call at the
Y. W. C A. some time during the
afternoon to see this exhibit, which
includes all of the work done .during
the course. Everything In the ex-

hibit will deal with the three main
points named.

"We believe that every woman in
the territory is called for her share
In thic work to help the cause Just as
rruch as the men are drafted to fight,"
said Mrs. A. L. Andrews of 'the
women's committee today. "Every-
thing wasted is a contribution to star-
vation."; :'..v::.

Mrs. Andrews points o that in Eu-
rope the burden of hunger Is really
falling more on the women and' chil-
dren than on the soldiers, for the
weaker ones are devoting all their
energies to supporting the army.

The question has been raised," she
says, "as to why these women should
not take the substitutes which we are
urging American women to try. There
are two good answers; Many of them
have had their h6me equipment demol-
ished by the war and are not in a posi-
tion to try the new things. Also the
substitutes deteriorate quickly and are
not safe to send for such a long dis-
tance and for long keeping."

To help offset the expenses of the
food lessons the products that make
up the exhibit will be sold to visitors.
They are not to be taken away before
8 o'clock, and it is preferred that they
be taken between 8 and 8:30.

NEW BULLETIN TELLS
OF OHIA LEHUA TREES

A carefully prepared and well il-

lustrated botanical bulletin of the
board of agriculture and forestry,
compiled by Joseph "F. Rock, consult-
ing botanist, has just been issued
from the Star-Bulleti- n presses. It is
devoted to the ohia lehua trees of
Hawaii. It is a revision of the Ha
waiian species of the genus Metrosi-dero- s

Banks, with special reference
to the varieties and forms of Metrosi- -

derous "colllna.

HONOLULU ASTONISHED.
BY MERCHANT'S STORY

A merchant relates the following:
"For years I could not sleen .(thnt

turning every Lour. Whatever I ate
caused gas and sourness. Also had
stomach catarrh. ONE SPOONFUL
buckthorn bark, elvcerine. etc . an m.
ed in Adler-i-k- a relieved me INSTANT-
LY." Because Adler-i-k- a flushes the
ENTIRE Alimentary tract it relieve
ANY CASE constipation, sour stomach
or gas and prevents appendicitis. It
has QUICKEST action of anything we
ever sold. The Hollister Drug Co.
Adv.

Guatemala has notified the state
lepartment that all persons entering
lie country nmst have passports rd
at dDartura will ha sunArviad.

V

everybody rubbering, why, we've sim-
ply handicapped her chances of catch-
ing a husband and making the good
wife we've educated her to be.

So there you are, as the late Henry
James would say. And it all goes to
show that being a woman is the most
complicated Job on earth and requires
the widest range of education that it
is possible to give to any human being.
It needs to take in everything real
and artificial, sensible and non-sen-sica- l,

profound and frivolous, and
which is the more important for her
to know no human being can tell.

Certainly the woman who thinks of
nothing 'but dress and whose brains
are cut on the bias and shirred in
the middle, who never knows any
higner longing than to win a bridge
prize, and whose ideal of a perfect
life is to go from party to party and
theater to cabaret, is a poor, miser-
able creature deserving of our most
withering contempt.

But on the other hand the woman
who is a walking encyclopaedia with
only a high browed line of conversa-
tion and who dresses like a rag bag,
or the domestic woman who smells of
bread and butter instead of Pala vio-

lets, or the woman w:hose soul is as
angular as her body and who feels
called on to tell a man of his faults
instead of singing his virtues, is equal-
ly deserving of our censure.

Each of these types is ignorant ol
the fine art of being a woman, and
the upshot of the whole matter is
that to entitle a girl to her M. A. de-
gree, she should be taught something
of everything.
(Copyright, 1917, by the Wheeler

Syndicate, Inc.))
Dorothy Dix's articles appear reg

ularly in this paper every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

CRIMINAL TRIALS

BEGIN TUESDAY

IN LOCAL COURT

Criminal trials will begin In Circuit
Judge Ashford's division of court
court at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning,
at which time the trial jurors have
been notified to report. On Tues-
day morning the case of Sam Peters,
charged with passing forged writing,
and also with gross cheat, will be
heard.
- Cases on Judge Ashford's calendar
for the two weeks are as follows:

Wednesday, Sept 5. David Kelau
and Sam Blossom, two charged with
second degree burglary.

Thursday, Sept. 6. Sam Rosenbor-oug- h

and two other soldiers, charged
with failing to aid a person injured
by an automobile.

Friday, Sept. 7. Carl Hoff, man-
slaughter: Hermogomes Alcantara.
charged with first degree murder and
assault wun intent to commit mur-
der.

Monday, Sept. 10. Kalema, charged
with attempt to commit murder.

Reveille sounded for the last time
at Fort Sheridan for the first offi-
cers' reserve training camp. The men
will go on a 12-day- s' leave of absence
and then will be sent to various posts
to which they are assigned.

Bish o p
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CHURCH SERVICE

AT CU. TO OPEN

6TH CONVENTION

Minister David Cary Peters of the
Christian church has been designated
by the Inter-Churc- h Federation to de-

liver the sermon at the union services
to be held in Central Union church
Sunday evening, September 16.

O'h that night the First Methodist
and .Christian churches will be closed
and their congregations are requested
to attend the services at Central
Union church and join in opening tho
sixth annual Civic Convention.

Delegates to the convention from
the other islands are due here Satur-
day morning, September 15, which
will give them v a chance to take in
the aquatic sports on Regatta Day.

The following morning they will be
taken on a trip around the island by
the Honolulu Automobile Club, .sav-
ing the Alexander Young hotsl for
the Pali early that morning, stopping
for luncheon at the Haleiwa hotel and
returning ,by way of Schofield- - Bar-
racks.

That night they will meet for the
first time under one roof in the Cen-
tral Union church. The sessions of
the convention open Monday morning
at the Laniakea theater.

American labor will harvest the Ca-

nadian grain crop.
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PAN-PACIFI- C

COMMITTEE

Alexander Hume Ford tells of his
work for the Pan-Pacifi- c Union in San
Francisco in recent letters to K. A.
Berndt, chairman of the Promotion
Committee. Mr. Ford says in part:

"I have learned much this trip and
one thing impressed on me is that in
the future far more of your work had
better be done from San Francisco.

"Our Promotion Committee and
Pan-Pacifi- c Union must work tocether
in Honoluju and we must work togeth-
er here. I think how that the North-
western Ton. 1st Association as well
as the Central California and even;
seven counties of Southern California!
will go on with the rest of us for a
Pan-Pacifi- c Union ground floor joint!
display office on Market street, where;
we will all work together to get people!
to Hawai and the Pacific. (The Pqi-- j

fic countries will also come in, small
at first until after war).

"Haltony Cloud and I are doing the
active work on the Balboa Day Pan- -

Pacific banquet at the St Francis ho-- j
tel. and the convention to follow Mr.
Scott is pulling cables (not wires) '

for the big speakers and interests to
be represfented." j

On August 9, he writes again, say-
ing: "

"Wc arf going to have a Pan-Iaci-fi- c

building here on Market streei
All of the foreign made organizations
are coming in as unfts of the Pan-Pacif- ic

.Union and the building that

the best
uses

$ --n

ComTaimiioG
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"Right
YOU

was t have been called he foreign
manufacturings building will be .the
Pan-Pacifi- with the ground floor and
basement reserved for our Pan-Pacif- ic

Union. Information bureau and com-
mercial museum, and I trust the Ha-
waii Promotion Committee . mainland
office will occupy space in the cen-
ter of our Ftp-Pacifi- c information bu-

reau. I addressed the Forefgn Trade
Club (part of the chamber of - com-
merce) last night, Mr. Scott and Mr.
Halkm being presest. The

union and San Francisco building
were the subjects of discussion and

I am addressing similar or-

ganizations almost daily now and they
are lining up.

"As I write, a phone invitation
comes from the chairman of the for-
eign relations committee of the Com-
monwealth Club to lunch with him
and discuss the entrance of his organi-
zation into the Pan-Pacifi-c Union. I
address this club next week. '

"At our Pan-Pacifi- e conference here
in September I have the first of the
ten papers 'The Pan-Pacif- ic Union,'
and the president of the San Francisco
Chamber of Co-nmer- the last, 'A
Practical Suggestion.' We get (he and
I) together next week to work it all
out. In the middle of the program
comes 'Hawaii,' Halton speaking and
boosting for Pan-Pacifi- c effort. All of
the Pacific Tourist Associations, etc.,
are with us."
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0F PIN P

Specifications have bi completed
by the board of indiirial schools

to calling fobids for the
purchase of pineapples 5 be grown
on 400 acres of land ntr the boys'
industrial school at Watye. .The con-- :

tract to plant the land Ws recently ,
l let to a Japanese, and f board ex
jpects to harvest three tops In the
;next five years.. Bids
jthe pines probably will 1 called for
this week. . r ,

The person submitting jo highest,
price for the purchase 4 Class A
pineapples for the .period eding May "

1, 1918, will be considered the- - best
bidder. On May 1 of each fear after
1918 the price for the ensjng year
will be fixed by adding to deduct-- ,
ing from the price bid. ' , : '

For the purpose ot the
the present selling price is
as follows: . i-- i' V; r

Thirty" No. 2V2 extra sliced,2, $6fl;
15 No. 2H standard 'sliced, $L75.'
$26.50; 20 No.; extra slicei 81.60
$32; 10 No. 2 standard slice! $1.43,
$14.50; 20 No. 2 extra gratej $t.0t
$32;" 5 No. 10
$4.75, $23.75.

extra' crushedI

Total $188.50,

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES
TODAY'S NEWS TO DA

Pir F? F'Wt children and teachers can get a
m JT IvfVrV school ruler free with a of 25c or more

needed by the school pupil teacher, excepting text books.

Pencils
Pens

Penholders
Pencil Boxes

Erasers

Street

UNION AND

SHOULD

JlIUTUUJOOU,

Everything

Fountain
Pens

Absolutely
for students'

.OO
iLEach.

PROMOTION

VOR TOGETHER

Pan-Pacifi- c

approval.

I-- P all

All teaching for Drawing Handwork.
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WILL CALUIDS

RPUR ASE

UiiS

prefatory

foVnirchasing

speficatIons
deWmined

l-frifliil-
rkrkrl lav School good

MxUlCT purchase

sumo

School Paper
Typewriter Paper

Tablets.
Scratch Pads

Note Books, sizes
Rulers

kinds materials

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd
- Oooosite Pan-Pacif- ic Building

t Juice,
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